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Fat Steers
Kill Out Well

Prize Winners Slaughtered by 

Western Packing Co.

San Antonio

’ DKNVER, Feb. 12.^Tliat t|ie fat 
steers on exhibition at the recent 
Western Stock Show were well fin
ished will be seen! by the excellent 
manner In v^hich these animals killed 
out. Fulfiller 6th, the grand champion 
steer of the show, was killed at the 
Western Packing Company Monday 
morning, having been on exhibition 
since the show. The steer weighed 1,- 
480 pounds and dres.sed out cold 1,018 
pounds, a showing of 68.78 per cent.

The reserve champion "Jet” fitted by 
the Colorado Agricultural College, 
dressed 66.6 per cent, and the Blue- 
gray heifer which attracted so much 
attention both at the International at 
Chicago and the Denver show, made a 
percentage of 67.8. Other steers in the 
show killed out as follows:

One steer, shown by C, A. Saunders. 
66.9; one steer, shown by Cargill ^  
McMillan, 70.4; one steer, W. J. Mll^ 
ler, 66.2; one Hereford steer, Colorado 
Agricultural College; 69.1; one steer, 
"W. J. Miller, 64.7; one steer, E. M. Am 
mons, 61.5; one steer, A. L. Weston, 
60.1; one steer. Ora Haley, 66.5; one 
steer, H. W. Moore, 66.2; one steer, 
61.8; 20 steers, Lockhart Live Stock
Company, 62.

The grand champion load of yearling 
'Angus steers, shown by H. W, Moore 
of ^Brush, Col., and bought by the 
United Dressed Beef Company of New 
York, were turned over to the West
ern Packing Company, and dressed out 
63.5. They were considered a very 
fine bunch of steers and will make 
some very piiicy steaks. They were 
bought by the Flood Market Companj" 
of this city, who will sell them to fancy 
Denver trade.

The grand champion steer Round-up, 
of last year’s show made a killing rec
ord of 69.4, and Yampa, champion of 
1906 show, but held over and killed last 
year, dressed 67.7. The International 
grand champion load of steers this 
year dressed 65.1 per cent.

RULINGS ON SCHOOL LANDS

Getting Ready
Prepare Entertainment for 

Cattlemen

Supreme Court of Texes Hands Down 
Two Opinions

AUSTIN, Texas, Feb. 12.—The su
preme court refused the motion for 
permission to file petition for man- 
danuik in Francis L. Hamilton vs. J. J. 
Terrell, land commissioner, et al., and 
made a ruling of some interest in 
school land circles.

The land in controversy was .sold to 
one Peterson in 1893 and he defaulted 
In the payment of interest in 1903, 
causing tile »sale to be forfeited and 
the land placed on the market. It 
was aftearward sold to one Gregory at 
$5 per acre and Gregory abandoned 
the land In October, 1907; Hamilton 
applied to buy the land at $5.01 per 
acre on Nov. 7 and his application was 
rejected on the ground that the land 
would not come on the market until 
Nov. 11. He again applied to purchase 
On Nov. 16. and again the applica
tion was rejected on the ground that 
Peterson's purchase had been rein- 
Btated, even tho Gregory’s occupancy

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Feb. 10.— 
President C. B. Malally of the Busi
ness Men’s Club has named the enter
tainment committee to prepare for the 
entertainment of the cattlemen’s con
vention, which will be held in this city» 
on March 18, -19 and 20. It is pro
posed JO get up a unique line of enter
tainment to get away from the stereo
typed ball, reception, etc. The com
mittee is as follows: Otto Kehler,
chairman; J. W. Kokernot. H. L. Halff,
I. T. Pryor, Henry Boerner. L. J. Hart, 
Fred W. Cook. Otto Warhmund, A. 
Joske, Edwin Chamberlain, Joe H. 
Frost, J. H. Kampmann. Dr. A. Graces 
Sr., W. C. Rigsby, Jake Wolff, George 
McQuaid. liJat M. Washer, Silva Hel- 
mann. H. Bruhn. Albert Steves, John
J. Stevens, J. J. King. Victor Hugo, 
Vories B. Brown. J. H. Kirkpatrick, 
J. C. Sullivan, Ben J. Maurmann, Jas. 
F. Barclay. J. N. Brown, R. L. Ball, 
C. A. Goeth, J. O. Terrell and Sam C. 
Ben.

had intervened. The court say.«!;
"Since the petition does not .show 

that the commissioner had canceled the 
sale to Gregory and had reappraised 
and offered it for ,sa!e to the highest 
bidder it does not api>ear that it was 
on the market at the time relator 
(Hamilton) attempted to purchase it.”

Another school land ruling was in 
Samuel P, Ford v.s. J. J. Terrell, land 
commissioner, where a mandamu.s was 
refused. Ford sought to buy a part of 
a section of school land in Brewster 
county, but his application was refused 
because the school land law provides 
that no part of a section .shall he sold, 
hut that the sale must include the 
whole section where it belongs to the 
school fund.

Ford pleaded that the part not ap
plied for was under lease and could 
not be purchased at that time. The 
court finds the law as construed by 
land commissioner and disposes of. 
Ford’s plea, in refusing the writ, thus:

"The fact that part of a section may 
be under lease and is thereby tempor
arily kept off the market is not made 
to take it out of the rule. The entire 
section, in such a case, still belongs to 
the school fund and can eventually be 
sold in its Entirety. The fact that this 
half section had previously been sold, 
wlien the law permitted such action, 
cannot alter the case. Tlie cancellation 
of that sale restored the land to the 
state. If the as.sumption of both par
ties to be correct, and hence that which 
belonged to the state when relator 
sought to purchast was not an ‘unsold 
portion’ of a survey or section.”

G. G. Gray sold Thursday to Burt 
Holloway 700 steer yearlings to be de
livered May 1. The consideration has 
not been given out, but we understand 
that it is fully as good as last year’s 
prices. The latter part of last week 
Gray & Goldsmith sold to Fred Nations 
of Emporia, Kan., 600 head of |[our and 
five-year-old steers at 132 each. De
livery will be made April 15.—Midland 
Ehcaminer.

One Type in
Breeding Best

Continually Chan/arinff Forms 

and Colors Not,Profitable

Cattle breeding in this country luis 
always been too much on the kalei
doscopic order, says Farm, Stock and 
Home. The kaleidoscope is turned in 
the hand frequently so that the many 
colored bits of glass may bo thrown 
into constantly varying shapes to 
please the eye. and as it is never
known just what form or degree of 
beauty the bits will take at the next 
turn, the turning ia continued at fre
quent Intervals until the eye is weary 
and the device is laid aside as a prof
itless means of amusement, instruc
tion Or profit.

In similar manner cattle breeding 
has been done to much too great an 
extent. Growp tired of looking at one 
type of cattle constantly the owner of 
them begins to long for changed..eolor 
and forms, and to hope for something 
better than has yet been developed. 
And bethinking him of the kaIeldosco|)<; 
lias begun to turn his herd as that de
vice is turned, not in the same way, 'tis 
true, but with the same effect; new 
forms and colors l)egln to appear, that 
please the eye and woo the hope, which 
inspires more turning, in the l)ellef 
that something more pleasing ami 
hopeful will be seen at the next in
spection; and so the movement goes on 
until the eye Is fatigued and the purse 
growii lean, when the discouraged own
er lays aside cattle breeding on his 
farm, as a profitless means of amuse
ment, instruction or profit.

This simile is not always true of 
individuals, but it rarely fails to be 
true of neighborhood.':, in which are 
found begin to appear; which please 
the eye in live stock as the kaleido
scope reveals In Its* bits of glass. Anil 
when so many varieties are found on 
adjoining farms it is almo.st dertairi .̂ 
that each farm will begin to hIiow a.s 
many varieties, since intermixture i.s 
almost if not quite liievltuhle, and 
when that occurs the cattle Industry 
becomes less profitable, if it is not 
abandoned altogether.

If neighboring formers would get to
gether In tiie matter of cattle breeding 
and rearing, conclude td grow one 
type or breed only of beef or dairy 
cattle—or of both. If desired, but see 
to it that there is no mixture of the 
two—the profit would be so much 
greater than It is under the present 
system that they Would he reconciled 
to one color and form of cattle, and 
there would be no desire to make con
tinued voyages Into the dubious realms 
of changing or crossing breeds in the 
hope that {jornething >vill be developed 
unlike anything heretofore seen, 
whether it is good for anything or not. 
Now what is said her^^with of cattle 
applies equally to other sorts of live 
stock. If farmers will begin to pull to
gether in live stock raising as they 
have begun to pull In co-operative 
creameries, grain elevators, fire insur
ance, stores and other endeavors, they 
will find life stock more profitable, and 
neighborhood life more agreeable, be
cause business co-operation is sure to 
cultifate the friendly and social spirit 
which makes life much better worth 
the living.

Figures Show
Manure Value

Dairy Cows More Profitable 

Than Fattening Steers

I

1 an earOi 
wa.M perV. 

luced per^*^

In a bulletin on the maintenance of 
fertility, the Oliio agricultural experl- ' 
ment station summai’lzos it.s investiga- j 
tions on animal manure a.s follows: i

In the experiments stotos fed oh a 
cement floor have produci'd per 1,000 
pounds of live weight and per day 38.9 
pounds of excrement, exclusive of bed- ! 
ding, which averaged aibout seven ’ 
pounds jidditionul. ‘

In thi* miinure thus produced was 1»
recovereii thri'e-fourth.s of a nitrogen 
and phosjihorus aaid seven-eighth.s of 
tile potassium given in the feed and 
bedding.

’Phe quantity of manure [irodui'od by 
dairy xC'iw.s wa.s found to l)e consid
erably larger than that from fattening 
steers.

Lambs fed under shelter on 
floor, on wliieli the numure 
mitted to iiccumulate, pnuluced per 
day and per 1,000 pounds of live 
weight, 29.86 jxainds of exerefiUMit ex- 
eluslvo of bedding, whieh averaged 
2.29 pound-s adilitiotiiil.

'Phere Wiis reeovenal in the manure 
from lambs thus f«‘d ahmit two-thirds 
of tho niti’ogen, foiir-fiftlis or more of 
the pho.sphoruH and nlno-ti'iiths of (he 
potassium eontiiined in the feed and 
bedillng.

When manure was exposed for three 
months In an oimmi harnyanl during 
the winter and oarly spring it lost 
nearly one-third of its total fertilizing 
value, as shown by ehemleal analysis. 
When such manure was compared with 
fre.sh manure In field experiments, the 
ton of yard manure proilueed inereased 
to the value of $2.15 as a ten-year 
average, while the ton of fresh manure 
gave an average lncrea.se of $2.96 for 
the same periofl, showing a loss in ef
fectiveness of 81 eents per ton, or 27 
I)or cent.

When either fresh or yanl manure 
was re-enforced with gypsum or kainiu 
its effectiveness was decidedly increas
ed, but when floats or acKLjirhospliate 
was used the gain was very much 
greater, so much so as to make it rela
tively unprofitable to use gypsum or 
kainit.

The net gain from the use of acid 
phosphate ,aa a manure re-enforce
ment has been better than that from 
floats, and the ton of fresh manure. 
re-enforco<l with forty of acid
phbsphate, has produced a ten-year 
average increase to the value of $4.57 
over and above the cost of treatment, 
and more than double the Increase 
produced by the ton of untreated yard 
manure.

When manure has been compared 
with other fertilizing materials on th® 
basis of chemical elements contained, 
the results justified the assumption 
that the nitrogen, phosphorus and po
tassium of farm manure may be ex
pected to produce effects eciual to those 
produced by the same elements in such 
fertilizing materials as tankage, bone 
meal and muriate of potash, w hen the 
two classes of elements are used in 
equal quantities and in the same rela
tive proportions.
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Two Suicides
In One Day

Kemalns of L. C. Hutchins Are
Given Pinal Resting Place

‘ 'At 3. o’clock Monday afternoon at 
the Broadway Presbyterian church was 
held the funeral of Linton C. Hutchins, 
second vice president of the Fort 
»Worth National Bank, who killed him
self by a pistol shot thru the heat Sun
day morning.

All of the banks of Fort Worth closed 
Ihelr doors at 2 o’clock Monday after
noon out of respect to the memory of 
Mr. Hutchins. Practically all the offir 
cers of Port Worth banks attended the 
funeral.

The body of the dead banker was 
found about noon in the wash room at 
the rear of the bank.

Ten hour.s later Eric C. Gambrell. a 
young attorney tx'om Ardmore, Okla., 
killed himself in a room at Hotel 
Worth by sending a bullet thru his* 
heart. His suicide Avas doubtless sug
gested by the tragic death of Mr. 
Hutchins. The body was taken to 
Dallas ^ionday for interment.

The suicide of Hutchins came as the 
result of brooding causqd by ill-health 
and over-work. Arrangements had 
been made at the hank to give him a 
vacation of a month and he fini. îhed 
his Avork there Saturday with the sup
posed intention of l(>aving Monday for 
a vt^ation at Rockport on the gulf.
I Letters Tell of Intention

However, letters found Sunday aft
ernoon show that his int('ntion of .self- 
destruction had been formed the previ
ous day, as farew*dl letters Iw his Avife 
and to other ofllcers of the* bank Avere 
.written and placed in one of the bank 
vaults Satur<lny afternoon. Statement.-« 
£l ven out by tlie bank ofTicials say that 
his accounts are absolutely correcti in 
every detail.

I'or the last month ^Ir. Plutchins had 
been on the A'erge of a collapse. He 
had frequent consultations with his 
physician, Dr. .iuhn M. bkirman, and 
as a result of one of these Thursday, 
Dr. Furman told him it Avas absolute
ly necessary for him to take a rest 
nnd the month’H A’acation Avas ar
ranged.

Dr. Furman saAv him frequently after 
that time and apparently his patient 
W’as brightening up In anticipation of 
his rest. When the bank clo.sed Sat
urday he appeared to be In better 
spirits than for stîveral days, and when 
ho gaA*e one of the clerks a big en
velope Avith the request that it be 
placed in the vault for safe keeping 
no .suspicion Ava.s iiroused.

One Note to Wife
m

Sunday’s "tragedy caused the on- 
veIo#e to be opened and it Avas found 
to contain farewell notes Avblch bad 
been Avritton In anticipation of the 
tragedy. One of the notes is addressed 
to Mrs. Hutchins, Avife of the dead 
man, while the otliers are to Presi
dent K. M Van Zandt. trashier Oscar 
Wells and to First N'lce I ’resident N. 
Harding.

One note contained many scriptural 
quotations and indicated that tlie un- 
fortuiuate »nan Avas brooding over the 
fact that he ha»! not devoted as much 
of his life as pos.sihle to religious work. 
For years he had l>een a constant at-

WISE CLERK
Quits SaiulAvielies and C'olfee for 

Lum-h.

The noi>n-day lunch for (he depart
ment clerks at Washingtoti is often a 
most serious question.

"For fifteen years,’’ writes one of 
these clerks, "I have been working in 
one of the government departments. 
About two years ago 1 found myself 
every afternoon, Avith a \ery tired feel
ing in my head, trying to got the day’s 
work off my desk.

"I had heard of Grape-Nuts as a food 
for brain and nerve centers, so I be
gan to eat it instead of my usual heavy 
breakfast, then for m.v lunch Instead 
of sandwiches and coffee.

‘ ‘In a very short time the tired feel
ing in the head loft me, and e\’er since 
then the afternoon’s work has been 
done Avlth as much ease and plciisure 
as the morning’s work.

"Grape-Nuts for two meals a day has 
worked, in my case. Just as advertised, 
producing that reserve force and sup
ply of energy that does not permit one 
to tire easily—so essential to the suc
cessful prosecution of one's life work." 
"There’s a reason.’’

Name given by Postum Co.. Battle 
Creek. Mich. Read the "Road to 
.Wellvllle,’’ In pkgs.

tendant at the Broadway Presbyterian 
churoii. He had been treasurer of the 
church for several years. In the note 
to Mr. Harding he said that bis ac
counts# with the bank were correct and 
expressed his thanks for the pleasant 
relations which had existed between 
himself and the workers with Avhom 
he was as.sociated.

' Gets Sunday Mail
According to his usual cu.st' »n. Mr. 

Hutchins brought the mail to L.c bank 
at 9 o’clock Sunday morning and as
sorted it on the variou.s desks. When 
James M. Sligar. one of the clerks, 
reached the bunk at 9;*45 o'clock ho 
noticed a hat ;ind coal on a table in 
the directors’ room In the rear of the 
bank, and when .several others came in 
a few minutes later, the Wash room 
.door wa.s opened and Hutchins’ dead 
body Avas seen lying on the floor face 
upward. The dead man’.s arms were 
cro.ssed on his breast and one hand 
clutched an old. rusty revolver kept 
at the bank. Only one chamber was 
empty an»l the bullet had pierced the 
left temple, going thru the head.

NeAvs of the tragedy at the bank 
spread rapidly over the city and soon 
a large crowd collected at the building. 
Justice R. E. Bratton was sent for and 
an inquest held Immediately,

Major K. M. Van Zandt later Issued 
a statement in Avhich he expressed his 
high esteem for the dead man and 
said that there was no irregularity 
about his accounts at the bank.

Mr.s. Hutchins was prostrated and 
medical aid AVas summoned ior her. 
The jn‘Jther of the dead man was not 
told of the tragedy. She is 88 years 
old and it av£1-s feared that she Avould 
be umible to bear the shock. Mrs. F. 
L. Cro.sby, a sister, was at Pocatello, 
Idaho, and is now on her way to Fort 
Worth. Other relatives who have been 
told of his death and are coming to 
Fort Worth arc J- C- Hutchins of De
troit, Mich., and Anthony W. Hutchins 
of Houston, and James Hutchins of 
Oregon, brothers; Mrs. Henry, a si.ster, 
living at I,iexington, Mo., and Mrs. M. 
B. Williams, at Greeley, Colo.

Idnton C. Hutchins was born in I.ex- 
ington. Mo,, Oct. 10, 18.S8. and with his 
parents removed to Tex;is in 1877. He 
at once entered the bi»nking busine.ss, 
being employed with the firm of Tld- 
ball, Van Zandt & Co. When the 
bank was nationalized he Avas made 
as.sislant cashier, which position he 
held until 1905, Avhcji he became vice 
president. He was al.so vice president 
of the Manning Lumber Company, and 
a stockholder in both the in.stltutions.

On Dec. 15, 1879. he m<»rrled Miss 
Sallie A. Estes, iind is survived by 
four children.

Funeral Monday
Arrangement.s have been made for 

the funeral to bo held at 3 o’clock 
Monday afternoon from the Broadway 
Presbyterian clfurch, BroailAvay and 
St. I.,ouis avenue. Rev. Junius B. 
French, pastor, and for seventeen years 
intimate friend of the deceased, Avill 
conduct the .services.

Active pallbearers will be ,T, A. Ilil- 
lis, R. P. Smith. H. B. Herd, W. O. Mc
Cann, Elmo Sledd and_ William Estes.

Honorary pallbearers. Major K. M. 
Van Zandt. N. Harding. W. D. Rey
nolds, W. G. NoAvby. Willard Burton, 
E. P. Ambler. W. B. Harrison and J. 
W. Stitt. V

Out of respjet ft)r the deceased and 
in recognltion/of his thirty yojir.s’ serv
ice, the Fdri Worth National bank is 
cIoschI Monday.

Death of Gambrell
The tragic death of Eric C. Gambrell 

by hl.s own hand followed soon after 
the first tragedy. He Ciuno to Fort 
Worth Sundsiy morning from Ard
more, Okla., where he recently opened 
a law' office. He registered at Hotel 
Worth. During tl»e djiy he telephoned 
to a friend, Mr. Hopkins, to come here 
from Dallas and tlie latter immediately 
came over and liad a long talk Avith 
I'.Im.

Gambrell AAas despondent, but Mr. 
Hopkins reassured him and insisted 
that he return to Animore and resume 
his UiAv pnictice. When he left Fort 
Worth at 3 o’clock. Gambrell had 
promised him to return to Ardmore 
and seemed A*ery cheerful.

A little later Gambrell called at a 
local newspaper office, Avhere he waa 
recently employed, and chatted pleas
antly Avith the men there. He called 
bn Hunt McCaleb at the office and 
talked over the Hutchins tragedy, ex
pressing great sympathy for those 
who find the burden of life too great 
to bear. After talking for some time 
with Mr. McCaleb he declined an in- 
A'itatlon to dinner and left with a cor
dial. "Goodby, old fellow; I ’U see you 
tonight, maybe.’’

Leaves a Not#
He returned to the hotel about 7 

o'clock. An hour later a bell boy found 
the dead body of Gambrell on the floor 
of his room. On a table was a pad of 
stationery, on the top sheet* of which 
waa written:

"Please ask Mr. Hunt McCaleb of the

Three feaerelieM el 
Umnm here nUt

« Î
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Ask jourdeoler for
Simpson-Cddystone

Silver Greys
T b « doit-test^ e ld** Sitnpeon **Printe 

■aul« oely ia EddjstoM,

^ Up-to-date patterns with old-fashioned 
quality. You get spl^pdid wear, absolutely 
fast color and good appearance.

Some designs in the neW silk finish.
I f  your dealer hasn't Simpson-Eddy-stone Prints write 

us hU netne. AVe'M hdp b in  supply you, DscUaesub* 
stitut«» eod imiuUoos.

The Eddrstooe Co.. Philadelphia
Established by Wm. Simpson. Sr.

Fort Worth Record to notify my family 
at Dallas. E. C. GAMBRELL."

The wound had been inflicted with a 
38-caIiber revolver, the bullet going 
thru the heart and splintering the 
back of the chair, in AvHich he Avas 
evidently sitting when the shot Avas 
fired. The body of the dead man’ was 
lying face dOAvn on the floor, Avhile the 
revolver had been thrown from his 
hand in the paroxysm which followed 
the shot. It struck the wall eight feet 
aAvay. No one heard the shot.

Justice Bratton vieAved the remains 
and rendered a verdict of death by sui
cide. The body Avas removed to Robert
son’s undertaking establishment and 
arrangements Avere made to ship it to 
Dallas, Avhere the funeral will take 
place.

The dead man’s father, Dr. J. B. 
Gambrell, president of the Baptist 
board of missions of Texas,_ is away 
from Dallas, and the funeral will be 
delayed until his return.

The dead miin Is surAùved by a Avife 
and a six-yoar-old son. . -

ville; Albert Moore of Lone Oak and 
O, H, Moore of Duncan, Ok. He is 
survived by four children, Mrs. Fannie 
Morrison and Thurman Moore of Fort 
Worth. Mrs. Ollle Tucker of Alba and 
his youngest son. Robert, Avho was the 
only member of the family living with 
Mr. Moore at the time of his death.

HOUSTON BANKER ENDS LIFE !

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Feb. 10—Ce
cil A. Beasley of Houston, president of 
the American Bank and Trust Com
pany of that city. Avas found dead here 
yesterday afternoon in the lavatory of 
the fifth floor of the Moore building. 
A bullet in his head and a reA'olver 
near the body told the manner of his 
death. Ill health and despondency are 
said to have caused him to end his life. 
He left a letter to his wife, but It ha'j 
not been made public.

BULLET ENDS LIFE

GREENVILLE, Texas, Feb. 10.— 
Poley Moore, who lived in this county 
for a number of years, shot himself to 
death at his home, four miles south
west of Alba. He Avas / a brother to 
Mrs. Ed Holtman and/Billie Moore, 
Avho reside three miles east of Green

FUNERAL OF GAMBRELL

DAI.LAS, Texas. Peb. 10.—The body 
of Eric C. Gambrell, who killed himself 
in Fort AVorth yesterday, reached the 
city at 12 o’clock today, and Avas taken 
to his home in Souih Harwood street, 
from Avhere the funeral w'as conducted. 
Interment took place In Oakland at 
4:30 o’clock. Deceased was popular 
here, leaving many friends.

Fort Worth’s Leading Specialist!
My success is due to the^fact that I make no 
pretended guarantees, misleading, exaggerated 
statements as no money expected until cured, 
no deceptive promises, but conduct my practice 
on a strictly legitimate and profes.sional basis.

I offer those afflicted with any disease of a 
chronic or private nature the A-ery best treat
ment the world affords.

During the twenty years of my professional 
life with my liospltal experience and In sani
tariums, I have devised and perfected methods 
and at the cost of thousands of dollars equipped 
my office with all the best known electrical and 
other outfits to aid in the cure of the special 
work I do. _

When I camo to this city years ago I an
nounced tliat this ^was my home and proceeded to make a record that 
la m  proud of.

I refer you to any business man or bank here with whom I have 
had any business whatever .and to over 5,000 people treated as refer
ence. I give beloAV a few statements for the benefit of strangers as 
to the cla.ss of cures I make. It is not necessary for tho.se who know 
me. This paper could be filled Avlth grateful statements of cures made 
one. two, three and more years ago like these.

Mrs. T. E, Johnson. 1003 East Fourteenth Street, wife of a prominent 
bridge contractor, says: "1 went to see Dr. Milam on a free propo
sition suffering with kidney trouble and he cured me. He saved me at 
least $50 and 1 would state to any who suffer that I believe if he 
promises you results you will get them."

Mr. B. F. DeaMl. S15 dumb street, one of the best known railroad 
cotiductors In the city, says Dr. Milam cured his wife three years ago 
after she had been butchered from a so-called operation, restored his 
boy’s eyes eo that he could re-enter school and treated successfully 
other members of his family, ana whenever he needs anything in the 
line of work Dr. Milam does he will make a straight shot for his 
office.

Mr. James Smith, who was living in Fort Worth two years ago arid 
who now lives in Dallas, sayip Dr. Milam cured him of a case of rheu
matism. He could not moAre a muscle when he started treatment and 
in a few days was back at work has ^ad no repetition since.

Mr. I<ouie Parker of Rooen Heignts says: "Three years ago I went
to Dr. 1411am, coughhig up a pint of sputa a day, and was cured in 
three months. I have had no trouble since. He has treated other 
memb^s of njy flunily and always with positive results.”

Mr. Jp. uonaker. one of the best known men at the Texas and Pacific 
roundnonts, says: ‘D r. Milam cured my little girl’s ears that had
bean funning tor 3reax^ and restored her hearing. I Consider this a 
^ATsre tsst as to ability and believe him capable of giving results t ) 
anyone,*•

Now> I ask. does any specialist in this country offer for your con- 
sidwatton such statements or reference? Have you ever seen any? Is 
ft nut ^Ough Cridence to your mind that I am responsible and cure my 
patMhts as as fill any ppomjse mB4 s?- .

CO NSULTATIO N  FREE.
I f  you Uve out of town w^ite^ stating your condition.

D r . M IL A M
Office Sixth Hooaion Streets (o v ^  Bsadford Bros.) Hours f  to 

It  and 1 to C. and bolldaya;, 9 to 12 a. m.

"îfl
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Farmers Will Diversify
Around Farmers’ Union headquarters 

Is a good Dlace to run ac«)es those
Jncn who live by agricultural labor and 
ifrom them oan be learned what 
methods they are determined to pur
sue to obtain the best results from 
their work in the future. In the first 
place it may be w’ell to say that they 
have learned that the methods of co
operation that have been, so successful 
in business and w’hich have built up 
such collossal fortunes are the prac
tical application of methods that pro
duce results, and they have themselves 
come to the conclusion that to succeed 
they must adopt similar means. This 
they are determined to do.

“I live on a rural route out from 
Burleson, in Johnson county,” said 
George Shannon, “and am a farmer 
who raises  ̂cotton, corn, oats and used 
to plant wheat. We have a fine sea
son in the ground now. What of my 
late winter oats as are up are look
ing well and were not hurt by the 
freeze that we recently had. My land 
Is a mixed black and sandy and I 
would not give it for any other kind. 
A good many peanuts are going to be 
planted both in the black and sandy 
lands. 1 raise my own meats al\\’ays.

“Now I want to say that we farmers 
who are members of the Farmers’ Un
ion have determined to div'erslfy and 
cut out so much cotton. I know of 
several men \vho have heretofore 
planted large cotton acreage -who hav3 
-made a big cut for this, probably half. 
“We are all possessed w'ith the idea.that 
co-operation and div^ersification are the 
means thru which we are to accom- 
pli.sh our industrial liberty. We know 
that the whole prosperity of this couji- 
try depends, in the imain, upon us and 
we have learned that all other people 
who succeed now in business join is
sues and work on a co-operative plan, 
both in producing and marketing.

“ Having learned this, we are deter
mined to put it into practical applica
tion beginning this year. We have 
made .some gain in the last few years, 
but these were only lessons ht experi
ence» which have taught us the right 
ŵ ay to go at things. For Instance, we 
bought a gin from a man who found 
out that the farmers had the whip 
hand in the ginning business thru their 
ability’ to produce the material w'hich 
be had to have to make his gin pay, 
and as the farmers had learned a 
thing or two he could not make the 
profit he thought necessary unless they 
W’ere willing, which >they were not.
• “Last year a party whom it is not 

necessary to name, but h e 'is  a big 
moneyed man, came and built a gin, 
spick and span in every way. The 
price for ginning w’as put down 40c 
a bale and Ic a pound for cotton seed 
was offered above the highest p^io 
going. He calculated on the oltJ basis 
that this w'ould drawn the otvners of 
the other gin and he,, would get the 
cotton and seed. He found out hiS 
mistake. Th^re^were sorne two hun
dred fartpet stockholders in this gin 
business and they controlled the ma- 
¿or part of the cotton tributary to the 
two gins. The result was that the 
farmers gin got 1,900 bales of cotton 
and the new gin got but a few hun
dred, not enough to pay expenses prob
ably. This proves that the farmers 
can co-operate and will and this les
son will help to add to our numbers 
and this year we will handle practical
ly all the cotton in our neighborhood. 
' “Another thing: We are educating

our hoys between the plow handles to 
stay at home and we intend to have 
high schools in our rural districts for 
our children, and that w ill help to ke< p 
our boys out of the towns and cities. 
As it is now a boŷ  to get into the 
Agricultural and Mechanical College 
has to go to town to attend a- high 
school, for no boy can siet into the 
A. and M. College unless he has gone 
thru a high school, and there are none 
In the country. We have the means 
of getting the major part of the wealth 
of the country into our owm hands, or 
enough of it to hold the balance of 
power, and we have the majority of 
the political power and that, with di
versification and living at home on 
©Ur own products w’lll certainly win 
cut in the ©nd.”

'Raise Hogs for Homs Moat
H. Laas is a member of the execu

tive committee of the Farmers’ Union 
and resides in Waller county, near 
Brookirtilre, some miles from Hemp
stead, the coanty seat. He is a farmer 
and stock raiser.

*T live about seven miles from the 
Hraxos fn what is kaown as the sec- 
sn4 bottom, and raise cotton, com and 
stock. W s all raise oar own meat, but 
yet have not made a prsotlce of rais
ing hogs for market. Tou know that 
the big storm in 1900 that destroyed

the greater part of Galveston.’’ said Mr. 
Laas, “damaged the bottom lands of 
the Brazos ruthlessly, and for years 
people have kept out of the bottoms 
for fear. Now recently they have begun 
to return and the bottom will soon be 
flourishing again. Our corn crops were 
alw'ays good, but the the corn weevil 
used to play havoc with it. eyen eat
ing it up in the fields. Since the storm 
they have almost entirely disappeared 
and our corn is excellent.

“We raise big yields, much larger 
than the ordinary crops of the state, 
and are alway.s prepared to feed if 
drouth comes on. We could raise many 
hogs and probably will after a while. 
The Farmers’ Union is getting along 
splendidly in our county. W’e have 
somewhere between 500 and 1,000 
members in the county, and these con
trol the county, for there are not 
more than 1,400 votes in the county.

“Harris county, our neighl^or, has a 
pretty strong union, too, all the lands 
On the creeks, such as Spring Cypress, 
etc., being settled now mostly by Ger
mans. They are slow at first to take 
hold of union matters, but when they 
do they stick to the work.

“The bottom of the Brazos has not 
the game now that it used to have, no 
deer nor turkeys, but there are lots 
of geese and ducks still, and the prai
ries toward Houston are still great 
fields for the hunter.

“I have been up here in attendance 
on the executive meeting in connection 
with the injunction suit against us and 
the president, but now that It is over 
I will return home gladly. We will go 
to work now' harder than ever to ac
complish what we were organized for, 
better markets for our produce.

“We are holding cottoti and a good 
bit of it. Just as our brethren are ev
erywhere, and intend to hold it.”

Raises His Own Meat
J. P. Loving has for a profession 

farming and stock raising in McLen
nan county, Texas, and gets his mail 
at Moody. He is among the young men 
who in the near future W’ill make Tex
as famous for her agricultural suc
cesses, not her possibilities.

“I raise my own meat,’’ said Mr. Lov
ing, “and most of us do where I live. 
People are raising a good many hogs 
down in our section now and the num
ber will Increase as farmers begin di
versifying. There is no end of the 
possibilities in the swine business in 
Texas, and it only needs a little in
telligent work to make a success and 
money. Our cotton Avas cut dowm con
siderably last year, but people are 
holding on to a good bit for better 
prices. Corn was a bit short too, but 
everybody will have enough to varry 
them thru till next crop, except such 
farmers o,s never have enough in the 
best year.s. The Farmers’ Union is 
holding its own down wiUi us, but is 
not taking in many members just now. 
It is pretty strong in our section, how’- 
ever. We have a warehouse at Moody 
and the members are holding out with 
thoir cotton better than they are able.”

Legislator Also a piv mer
M, G, Jackson is a representative 

farmer and member of the legislature, 
and prides himself more on the former 
than the latter, altho he feels honored 
by being selected for the position by 
his fellow’ farmers and neighbors. He 
is Confederate veteran aLso.

“ I live at Romney, in Eastland coun
ty, “said Captain Jackson, “and am a 
member of no society other than the 
Farmers’ Union and the United Con
federate Veterans Camp at Cisco. I 
am up here to help Neill, who is one 
of our neighbors and about the best 
and most popular man in the county. 
I f  a man was against Neill in politics 
or anything they are with him now 
since this trouble came up. Bankers, 
merchants, lawyers and the farmers, 
girls and boys, ail are solid for him 
now.

“We are getting along very well as 
it is and the panic is about over. There 
is a lot o f  eotton beibg Held In the 
county and the fanners are determined 
to hold until the next crop if neces
sary. We have the fight won If we 
will just hoM on till the end.”

Farmers Behind W i^  Work
A. M. Nabors is a farmer living In 

Limestone county with his postoffice at 
Kosse.

'T live in the' lower pert of Lime
stone coanty,” said Mr. Nabors. ”In a 
very good section of Texas ordinarily, 
but things don’t go right even in the 
best places always. Farmers are not 
op with their woi*k somehow, Imt are 
aery late and backward In getting 
things going as osnal. Chzr crops were 
only tolerable laat year, but if the sea
son we are haring now continues we 
will be all right this year.

“Cattle are all right and all stock

are doing well. We farmers are lw)ld-
ing cotton for better prices and Intend 
to hold it. There is a lot of it in the 
four warehouses that we have in Lime
stone county.

"The Fanners’ Union 1s getting on 
very well and will survive all attacks 
made on its institutions.”

Get Right Beet Seed
In speaking of the effort to get a 

fair trial of the s.ugar beet industry 
In the Panhandle. Mr. H. T. Groom of 
Amarillo said: Business men should
be impressed with the Impoi'tance of 
furnishing the farmers with sugar beet 
seed. The farmers want the seed and 
to make good the offer, all farmers 
should get their seed from the same 
source. .411 sugar beet seed is not the 
same and there is very little beet seed 
to be ha,l in this country. Up at Rock.v 
Ford and in that section, the fanners 
all use Imported seed. The factories re
cluiré it because they have found out 
that beets from imported seed will give 
a higher sugar content.«? than the beets 
from seed grown in this countiy. 'Phe 
factories up there sell it at 15 cents 
a pound and I suppose they make a 
small profit. I believe that ..wo could 
get imported seed for .sale here to 
farmers at about 12»cents a pound. It 
takes ten pounds of seed to plant an 
acre.

“This sugar beet indu.stry is the 
most important project that lias ever 
been started in the Panhandle and it 
would be a fatal mistake now that In
terest has been awakened in the mat
ter to let the project suffer for lack of 
a little attention. I am receiving let
ters from all parts of the Panhandle 
asking about the sugar beet seed and 
the time for its use is not far ahead. 
Action by .some organization now 
would enable the farmers of the Pan
handle to make the sugar beet indus
try commercially a success thi.s year.”

Union Organizers Busy
B. F. Chapman, the state lecturer of 

the Farmers’ Û nion, lives, or rather 
has his home in Dallas county near 
Wilmer. He owns a farm of good 

\ Dallas county land, and was born In 
Dallas county. “ I have been down 
home recently’ looking around,” said 
Mr. Chapman, “and got a little home 
sick. I have alway.s been connected 
with the farming interests of the state 
and it Is hard to stifle one’.s Inclination 
to go back again when one smells the 
fresh earth that is being thrown up by 
the busy husbandman.. I'armer.s are 
very well for^Nard with their work ami 
will have things In order soon. There 
Is a good season in the ground and 
the start in the new year will i>e all 
right. As to Farmers’ TTnioji matters, 
it is our intention to turn things up
side down from now on and fnish the 
organization work steadil.v and ener
getically. There are already four or
ganizers In the field: Joe Edmondson 
of Slocum, Anderson county: J. I...
Armstrong of Hayes county, who l.s 
now in Gonzales county, and will go 
from there to Bastrop; J. P. Lane, the 
vice president of the union, whose 
home is at Galetin, Cherokee county, is 
In Nacogdoche.s county now and will 
take in Smith, Ja.sper and the East 
Texas circuit, and L. R. ITnllowny of 
San Saba, who will spend the next 
forty days In Williamson countj’. Oth
ers will be put to work at once- The 
charter clerk is now writing up five 
charters f<'r*new locals ;ind two re- 
nowalr:.’

Formers Are Determined
L. E, Culver of Copevllle, Titus 

county, writes from bis home and 
says: “There are in our warehouse

* here at this time 960 bales of cotton, 
i which 1s b^Ing held for the minimum 
1 price. 15 cents, and there does not 
! seem to be any intention on the part 

of the owners to dl.sposc of it until 
that price Is reached. Of all the Farm- 
er.s’ Union cotton that has been in the 
w’arehouse during the year there ha.s 
only been two or three bales removed. 
This indicate.s what the determination 
of the average farmer is when it 
comes to co-operating for better prices. 
There is a grim determination among 
them to fight the fight out now they 
have begun, and to win is what they 
arc detentilhcd to do.”

Farmers Busy Plowing 
Captain Joe Payne of Fort Worth 

is a big feeder and has in the pens in 
North Fort Worth a good string of 
xtuff which he Is preparing for the 
market. “I wax up In Young county 
recently,” said Captain Payne, “which 
Is my old home, and found things in 
pretty good shape. Cattle In the low- 
landa are doing verf well, bat on the 
upland It aeems that they do not kaep 
up ao well. This to caused by the 
graaa being poorer In one place than 
In the other and then the reacue grass 
to growing g reen and fine In the bot
toms aad lower pastures. The farm
ers are mach ahead Iti their work com
pared to laat year, when at this time
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tSiary were flnliihlng picking cottoji. 
There Is a fine season in the gr.'und 
now and plowing is going on in great 
shape.”

1(500 Bales Being Held '
R. K. Glanton of Granbury, Hood 

county, was in Farmer.s* Union head
quarters mixing with the crowd that 
was there. “I am in the grocery busl- 
nes.s,” .said Mr.’ Glanton, "but 1 am In 
sympathy with the farmers and tlieir 
efforts to bring about better conditions 
for themselves. There are lots of peo
ple dow’n our way who are In pretty 
bad shape and will have to hv/e help 
to get to another crop, h'arm work is 
pretty well up now and there Is a gooj 
season in the ground. The cotton ware
house at our town has a ^capacity of 
about 1.500 bales and is full of cotton 
now being heKl for the minimum prico 
set by the Farmers’ Union.”

Stock in Good Shape
Col. Burke lUirnet retnrned Thurs-- 

day from his ranch np in King county 
looking healthy and brown. ‘T havo 
been up on the ranch most of the time 
since the Denver convention,” said Col. 
Burnet, “and 1 am glad to say that my 
stock Is in excellent shape for this 
time «if the year. There is no trouble^ 
at all and the season has advanced so' 
far now that there Is but small danger 
of their being hurt by the cold, if we 
have any. It has been a very fine win
ter in every respect and cattlemen 
generally have been lucky in so far as 
grass and good weather Is concerned. 
From the condition of things It Is 
probable that the general crop oC 
calves will be a big one.”

Poultry Points
Do not forrret the grit. Crushed oys

ter shells Or finely broken, sharp bita 
of rock will serve excellently, or you 
may get a number of first-ela.ss forma 
of prepared grit.

Green bone, when secured from tho 
butcher, should be fresh, for tainted 
meat will do more harm than good. It 
should likewise be fed immediately 
after beln." «ut. us it eannot be suc
cessfully held over.

Have you counted how many dead 
heads you are wintering, particularly 
in tho line of old roostcr.s? They are 
lusty fellows to crow and «'at greeillly: 
but they glean the goodness from 
others, and l>y spring will have taken 
a lot more than th«‘y e..n recurn.

Chlekons fre«iuently have a leg 
broken by being stepped, on or klcketl 
by horses or cattle. In such eases it 
can be s<*t by in«-asing the bone in a 
splint mad«* from miirow strii>s of 
strong cottoTi «'hdli «•ov«*r«‘«l with glu«’ , 
yi*pli«'d la sain«« manner us u plaster- 
cast for a larg«' animal.

On the farm, i>«»ultry can utilize lots 
of food that w«.uld otherwis«* bo 
wasted, and for that reason poultry 
raising on th** farm should be more 
Iirofitable than ««Isewhere. The fowls 
must be kept in a gtn)d av’orug«' c«)n«ii- 
tlon all the time. Don’t let’ them 
starve one we**k an«l f«*asl the n«‘*xt.

If y«)U are not prei»ari‘d to give Jan
uary and February chicks tho right 
kind of c:ir<‘ an«l housing, better wait 
patiently for finer weather f«>r tho 
fir.st hatch. It is <*ruel and a loss of 
time and money to hatch out the extra 
early ehicka unl«‘ss you «*an give them 
the condlijons neces.sary to kee[) them 
In best sha?/.e and growing rapidly.

Do not wait until spring is here to 
prepare for the s[»ring hatching. Win
ter months offer a good opportunity 
to get everything in readiness, so that 
when the time for hatching comes 
there is no hustle to get things ready 
and in that wny..oourt tho possibility 
of overlooking little things that tend 
for the comfort of the newcomers.

It Is well to keep a quantity of 
crushed charcoal within easy reach oi 
the birds; it is excellent for the blood, 
and is especially desirable In winter 
months. Lime is also very good In 
addition to preventing considerably 
bowel trouble. It Is also an effectivo 
disinf|ectant. When used as a disin
fectant It should be scattered freely, 
in the nests, under the roosts and par-- 
tlcularly In places where the birds con
gregate in numbers.

ORDERS INSPECnON '  
OF NATIONAL GUARD

Preliminary Investigation Will Procod« 
March Program Undar Auspices of 

Regular Army
AUSTIN, Texas. Feb. 8.— The adju

tant general's department has just Is
sued an order providing tor the pre
liminary inspection sf the organisa
tions of the Texas National Guard by 
offleera In the Guard, to be held dur
ing this month, and prior to the regu
lar fnapectlon of the Guard, which Is 
to be haM In March, beginning on tho 
Ifth, by regular army officers Aetalletl 
from Fort Sam Houston.

• V,
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J. D. Earnest Sells 
14,000 Acre Ranch

Two dther Huf^e Deals Are 

’ , y Reported

I

Word was received In Fort Worth
Thursday that J. D. Earnest of Big 
Springs has sold his 14,000-acre ranch 
In Borden couniy to a company com
posed of southwest Texas people, who 
will eût up the land and sell it to set
tlers. The ranch is said to he unusual
ly well adapted to agricultural pur
poses. The price has not been an
nounced.

It is also reported that 80,000 acres 
from the Capitol Syndicate ranch has 
been sold to an agent named Wright, 
W’ho has just conc.luded the sale of the 
W. E. Halsell Spring Lake ranch of
102,000 acres in Lynn and Carza coun
ties. The tract will he put on the mar
ket this sj)iing.

SUGAR IN NEW FEED

International Stock Food President 
''Head of New Venture

Stockmen and dairymen will lx; in
terested to learn of the "opening for 
husiness" of the International Sugar 
Feed ('ompatiy’.s $100,000 plant locat(;d 
at Fifteenth avenue, S. E., and Rolllno 
street, Minis-ai»oli.s,

A paragraph in an article written 
for "Flour ajid Feed" is proof of the 
*’alue of molasses or sugar feeds. It 
reads: "We intend also to show the
ijeneficiiil effects a ration of sugar has 
on other aiiimal.s besiilcH the horse. If 
anything it is more cs.scMilial to the 
meat supply of the jieople and to the 
«lairy which interests us all. From 
our own special experience we are prt‘- 
pared to slate positively that it makes 
purer and belter milk, more of it, milk 
that eontain.s more fat and sugar and 
at a Ics.s cost than any other feed.

"The feeding value of tiiolasses or 
sugar in eoinhluat loll with various 
grains has been i)roven beyond the 
shadow itf a duuht ¡pul h:is been ree- 
ofrnlzed for a numlx'r of years. There 
has been, howr-ver, a great difficulty 
in findiii.g a i»rocess that would put 
the molasses lu a condition to he eon- 
veui(>ntly handleil on the maik<‘t and 
In feeding. The greatest problem to ho 
solved, however, was (•» s<> sideel and 
proiiortion the grains and sweeU'iiing 
.Mihstaneo as to itroduec* a stMeiilifieally 
balanced ration, especially adai)ted to 
various laii'poscs and to tlie different 
animal fi*ed.

M. W, Suvag(\ proprietor of the In- 
teiiiatioiKil Stock I’'o<*iT^<'ompany, has 
had his elnunlsts wi>rklng on this prol)- 
lem for a number of yoiiis. 'rin> de
sired results wore atlaiiu'd last fall 
and Ml'. S:ivag«> incorporated the In- 
ternation.il Sugar l-'eed t'oini>any.

The sugar feed maiiufaetured will he 
of various klnd.'i. imluding a halatu'cd 
rjitliMi for row s, one for luu'ses, one for 
.swine and one for eliiekens. Besiijes 
the molasses there will he used in the 
product ion (if this saeeharim* ft'cd the 
best ,grad<‘ of oats, h;irlo\', rye, corn, 
linst'cd oil nu'al aiul s(/im> other ma
terials. /

llemarkahle intert'S^ pas alroad,v 
been aroused in this plant and tlu‘ 
company is alread.v in reeei|it of a 
number of large ordi'rs f«h' its priuluet 
and it Is fro(*ly preiUeted that it will 
soon he working at its, gieatest ca
pacity. ___

BUYS MOON RANCH PROPERTY

W. Q. Richards Complete Purchase by 
Paying J. B. Gray $55,00''

A deal wag eonsumm it**d . I'ort 
Worth last we*'k whereby W. (»». Rich
ards, owner of the " I) ranch of i'ottle 
county, acquired tin» rtMiminder of the 
famous Moon ranch of Fottle county, 
which he iiureh;ts»'d fj'oiu tlu' owiu'r, 
J. B. (flay of Fort Worth, paying $r>r>.- 
000 therefor. The tract contains ll.OnO 
acres and was sold at the rate of $Ti 
]ier acre.

Some time ago Mr. Richards pur
chased the Moon herd of entth» on that 
ranch. He now owns about so.000 acres 
of land in that .section of tlie state 
and has placed much of It und»'r cul
tivation, leu.slng It to tenants, and has 
erected a number of gins for their 
use.

The portion of tho Moon rancli sold 
today Is considered one of the finest 
pieces of property in that locality.

During the last two years Cottle 
county land has produced from one- 
half to one and a (juarter bales of cot
ton to the acre.

Wanted

Great Year
For Livestock

Total Value Exceeding $4,000,- 
000,000 For All Animals

Tlie domestic animals on the farms 
and ranges of tlie United States on 
Jan, 1, 1908, represented a total value 
of $4.331,230,000, or practically double
tho amount of their value in 1900.

The bureau of statistics of the 
United States department of agricul
ture finds from the reports of its cor- 
resiiondents and agents that there 
were 245,000 more horses tlian a year 
ago, .52,000 more mules, 220,000 more 
milch cows, 1,391,000 more sheep, 1,-
290,000 more swine, but 1.493,000 fewer 
cuttle other tlian rnilch cows.

All classes of live stock show an 
increase with the exception of “oth' r̂ 
cattle.” * Tliis falling off In number of 
beef cattle can be attributed to the 
high price of feed, which caused many 
farmers and feeders to curtail their 
feeding operations this winter and 
rush their stuff to market. Even witli 
the decrease in other cattle the total 
number of all cattle and hogs is the 
second largest on record, wliile the 
number of liorses and mules is the 
largest on record. There were 19,992,- 
000 head of tiorses and 3,86̂ 9,000 liead 
of mules.

Horses and Mules Decrease
'I'aking the average value per head 

of the various classes of stock horses 
docrcas(>d 10 cents j»er head from last 
year and mules $4.40 per h*‘ad. Horso.s 
and mules in 1907 were ihe highest 
(»n r(‘Cord. The average value of sheep 
liicreascd 4 cents over last year, mak
ing the record price. Swine decreased 
$1.57 per li^ad, making $6.05 per liead, 
Uie lowest pi ice reeordial for tlie lust 
six or seven years. Milch cows de
creased 3:i tents per head and "other 
cattle” 21 cents per lu'ud.

'Phe low average value of hogs can 
1)0 atlrlhuted to overproduction of 
.swiiu‘ due lo the high market prices 
during the last five years. l''unners 
found th.it hogs staling as they were 
made good money, so stocked up and 
began producing them faster than ever 
before. 'Pile price of corn la.q fall went 
up and farnieis began to send tlu'ir 
hogs to market to avoid feeding the 
high-lU'ieed i*orn, eoii.'<iM|uenlly inc.rkeL 
prices «aine down, wliieli lias resulted 
in Ihe eslimaU'd low a\erag»' value j)Cr 
liead given by the bureau of sta
tistics.

More Dairy Cows
Tho higli total value of our live 

.«Pk'Iv speaks w *‘11 for the progressive- 
ness of the Amoriean farmei'.- Ho has 
ho('n imju'ONing the (|uallty of his ani
mals by hett«*r hri-edlng and selection, 
"and this of itself increases the value. 
( >f course prices for all products have 
h('en higlu'r during :he last year or so 
than ever before, but undoubtedly the 
improved (luality of tlie live stock is 
responsible for much of its increased 
\ aluo.

'Pile popularity of the ilairy cow is 
.shown by the fact that the mimher >f 
cows Jan. 1. 1908. was 226.000 greater 
than in 1907. and the total value had 
increased $4,:»60.000. 'Phore is a groator 
demand for milk and dairy itfiuluets. 
the i111 roused population of our cities 
and towns calling for an increased 
supply.

'Pile government's figure.«, while not 
reju'i'xeut ing tin» actual numbers of 
aiiiiiials in the United Slates, c'lre as 
good estimates as we can get and they 
.show that the American farmer is in 
a vcr.v piiisperous condition so far as 
lii.s animal hush.indry is concerned.

W.H.GuelichGers 
Good Promotion

Slice Beds John S. Shoemaker 
Who Goes to St. Paul

W. H. Ouelich, who has been with 
Swift (.'o. tho last six years, lias
been promoted to the position of de
partment manager, ,^ucceeding Jolin S. 
Shoemaker. Avho left last week for Chi
cago. Mr. Shoemaker has been trans
ferred to the St. Paul office of Swift 
& Co. and ■w ill go there from Chicago.

^Vhile in Fort Worth during the last 
tliree yetfrs, Mr. Shoemaker made 
many friends. He has. been an em
ploye of Swift & Co. many years and 

is regarded as one of the bt̂ st in-

Treasures Found in
Our American Forests.

iinerican forests abound in plants which possess the most 
rinal virtues is abundantly atte.sted by scores of the hx)st" 

fcal writers and teachers of this and other countries. H vei^  
id Indians had discovered the usefulness of many iiativej- 

re the advent of the white race. This information, impartedf^ 
le whites, led the latter to continue investigations until to-day,- 

â rich assortment of most valuable American medicinal roots. ' 
Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo. N . Y ., believes that mir Am erican forest^ 

abound in medicinal roots for the cure of most obstinate and fatal d js -. 
eases, if we woulti properly investigate them, and^ in confirmation o i? 
this conviction, he points with pride to the most marvelous cures oL 
fected by his ” G olden Medical Di.scovery,” which has proven itself to be 
the most efificient stoinach tonic, liver invitrorator. heart tonic and reg- . 
ulator. and blood Cleanser known to medieval science. Dyspepsia, or 
indigestion, lorpid liver^ functional and even valvular and other affec
tions of the hear^ to ifg curative artiop.^

and other displacements caused by 
weakness, ulceration of uterus a n i  
kindred affections, often after many 
other advertised medicines and physi-

The reason tt?^y"Golden Medical Dis
covery” cures these and many other 
affections, is clearly shown in a little
book of extracts from the standard ____
medical works which is niC'lad free to cians had failed.
any address by Dr. R. V. Piero^, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., to all sending request 
for the same.

To aid in healing old sores, or ulcers, 
apply Dr. Pierce’s All-Healing Salve to 
them while taking the " Golden Medical 
Discovery” to puriiy and enrich the blood.
I Dr. Pierce’s All - Healing Salve is 
cleansing and pain relieving. It de
stroys the bad odors arising from sup-

Siirating, or running, sores and puts 
lem in tl̂ e best possible condition for 

healing.
The "All-Healing Salve ” is a superior 

dressing for all open, running, or sup
purating, Sores or Ulcers. For healing 
open wounds, cuts and scratches it is 
unsurpassed.

If your medicine dealer does not have 
the "All-Healing Salve” in stock mail 
60 cents in posiage stamps to Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and you will 
receive it by return post.

In treating all open sores, or ulcers, 
boils, carbuncles and other swellings, it 
is itnportant that Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery bo taken persistently 
to purify the blood and thereby remove 
the cause of the ironblc. It is in the 
blood that the great battle of health has 
to be fought. The ulcer and the sore, 
are simply the scarlet flowers of disease, 
with roots running down into the blood. 
These roots must be eradicated or the

Nursing mothers and over-burdened 
women in all stations of life, whose 
vigor and vitality may have been un
dermined and b^okeh-do^yn by over
work, exacting social dnti^, the too 
frequent bearing of. childreb, or other 
causes, will find in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription the most potent, invigorat
ing, restorative strength-giver ever de
vised for their special benefit. Nursing 
mothers will find it especially valuable 
in sustaining their strength and promot- 

an abundant nourishment for the 
child. Expectant mothers too will find 
it a priceless boon to prepare the sys
tem for baby’s coming and rendering 
the ordeal comparatively painless. It 
can do no harm in any state, or con
dition of the female system.

Delicate, nervous, weak women, who 
suffer from frequent headaches, back
ache, dragging-(3own distress low down 
in the abdomen, or from painful or ir
regular monthly periods, gnawing or 
distressed sensation in stomach, dizzy
or faint spells, see imaginary specks or 
spots floating before eyes, have disagree- 
aole pelvic catarrhal drain, prolapsus,
antevereiou or retroversion or other 
displacements of womanly organs, from 
weakness (X parts, will, whether they 
experience many or only a few of the 
above symptoms, find relief and a per
manent cure by using faithfully, and

disease will break out afresh. "Golden fairly persistentfy. Dr. Pierce’s P'avorite
. ''Prescription.

Both the above mentioned medi
cines are -v̂ holly made up from the 
glyceric extracts of native, medicinal 
roots. The processes employed in their 
manufacture were original with Dr, 
Pierce, and they are carried on by skill
ed chemist« and pharmacists with the 
aid of apparatus and appliances specially 
designed and built for this purpose. 
Both medicines are entirely free from 
alcohol and all other harmful, habit
forming drugs. A full list of their in
gredients is printed on each bottle- 
wrapper.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation. Constipation is the cause of 
many diseases. Cfure the cause and you 
cure the d ise îse. Easy to take a.s candy.

Medic.al Discovery ” cleanses the blood 
of all foul and poisonous accumulations, 
pashes out the dead and w.aste matter, 
and thus purifies the entire life current. 
Disease in the flesh must die out when 
it is no longer fed by foul blood. 
"Golden Medical Discovery” effectively 
cures disease in the ilesli by curing its 
cause in the blood.

Not less marvelous, in the unparal
leled cures it is constantly making of 
woman’s main* peculiar affections, 
weaknesses and ciistressing derange
ments, is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion, as is amply attested by thousands 
of unsolicited testimonials contributed 
by grateful patient« who have been 
cured by it of catarrhal pelvic drains, 
painful periods, irregularities, prolapsus

Cotton Seed Hulls
Low Prices CAKE AND MEAL Any Quantity 

It W ill Pay You to Get Our Quotations

Street &  Graves, Houston, Texas

formed men on the racking industry 
that has ever been stationed at Fort 
Worth. Much of hts work while here 
was In connection with developing In
terest in more hogs In Texas and over 
n ^ a r  ago he conducted a series of 
experiments to test the feeding value 
of kaffir com as compared with In
dian corn, the results of which are 
still extensively quoted and used by 
hog raisers.

A Haunting Fear
"Why don’t you go to work and save 

your money?" "It’s dangerous,” said 
Plodding Pete, with his accustomed 
plausibility. " I f  I kep’ puttin’ money in 
de bank I might git enough to live on 
de Interest, an’ den de fust t’ing I knew
I might git tempted to be a molly
coddle.”—Washington Star.
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HOGS
i What Is the Best Market Hog?
i‘ (BY COL. F. M. WOODS.)

Every breeder wants to know what 
articular breed sells the best, and that 
is one of the hardest questions for a 
hog dealer to answer. Perhaps the 
best answer is that no breed enjoys 
any market preference. In a revent 
investigation conducted in the corn 
belt about 73 per cent of the feeders 
replied that they preferred the Poland- 
China for the feed lot. giving the small 
bone and quick maturing qualities 
of the.„bfeed as the reason for their 
choice- Yet other men claim that those 
very qualities have been obtained at 
the cost of making the breed weak and 
non-prolific, and so this argument 
might extend without end. However, 
let it be understood that packers make 
little or no distinction' between any 
color Or any breed. What they want is 
a smooth even lot of well finished hogs 
v.ithout i*egard to ancestry. Still there 
is little to be said in favor of the 
cross-bred hog. While we stated that 
practically no discrimination is made 
against any color, yet a spotted lot of 
hogs do not look as even as a load of 
uniform color, and usually suffer as a 
consequence. You seldom see a pic
ture of spotted or off-colorevl hogs that 
topped the market.

With these facts in view let us con
sider some of the points which make 
a hog valuable on our present market. 
The great basis of market hog classi
fications is that of weight, and the 
desirable weight varies at different 
times of the year. Beginning about 
September first the heavy hog comes 
more into evidence and commands a 
premium over the other grades. The 
height of the demand for fat-backs is 
reached in December, January and 
February, for in those months the great 
slaughter houses of every market cen
ter are packing thou-sands of hogs 
every day. The time was when nearly 
all hogs were marketed as heavy 
weights, but now, even in the winter 
months, the demand for extreme 
weights is not so great as formerly. 
This can be largely attributed to the 
Increasing consumption of fresh pork, 
and most of the fresh meat cuts can 
only be obtained from the lighter 
grades of hogs. Beginning about April 
1 the light hog sells on a par w’ith 
♦the larger grrades and a month or so 

Ijialer the light weights command a pre- 
lium at every market. There is one 

t^ystem of hog management quite pre
valent among farmers that seems to be 

jin direct opposition to these market 
'demands- Many hog raisers, and good 
ones at that, seH their 8-months-old 
pigs in the winter at a weight of 350 
pounds and then dispose of the old 
sows in the summer when they weigh 
around 400 pounds, thus bringing their 
light hogs on a heavy hog market and 
vice versa. However, the loss in such 
a system is rapidly becoming less as 
the demand for the extremely heavy 
bog grows smaller. A prime well- 
finished hog W’eighing about 250 \ 
pounds will generally land ne^r the 
top, and this may be said to be some
where near the ideal market weight. 
W e don’t mean that this weight of 
hogs will top the market everY day of 
the year, but prices on that class will 
average the best during the whole year.

C)f course there are .times ŵ hen the 
prices of corn and pork do not s^em 
to be in proper ratio, but generally the 
hog raiser has little to complain of. 
Let every feeder tack his faith to one 
breed of hogs and then exert himself' 
to produce the best pork that proper 
fcire and good feed will make possible. 
Then whe;n he sends in a smooth, even 
load of hogs that come somewhere near 

/conforming with the market demands 
for weight he will have little to com
plain of when hfe check is written.

than for March; in fact, this is usual
ly done with young sows. When only 
present advantages are considered this 
policy seems preferable, for the sow 
and litter soon go out to grass and 
then the strain upon both is relieved. 
But if these young sows are to be bred 
for f/̂11 litters we think it preferable 
to get the first litter not much later 
than March . 1. otherwise the second 
litter—next fall—will come too late. 
Our young sows this year wei*e bred 
between Dec. 1 and 10. By getting this 
start we aim to have fall litters curly 
in September.

In case young—or old—sows with 
late spring litters are desired for 
earlier farrowing than seems possible 
next fall, it is often possible to get 
the sow bred very early after weaning 
the spring litter or even before wean
ing, if special care be taken. The sows 
should be well fed during the suckling 
period so as to come to weaning time 
in good condition. The feed should be 
nitrogenou.s—middlings, oil meal,
ground oats or rye meal, in preference 
to great excess of corn. Dr. Smead 
says that not over one sow in twenty 
will breed before her pigs have been 
weaned: however, we have had a much 
higher percentage in that line, tho W’e 
have neighbors who report almost no 
success. This method, tho uncertain, 
is often of considerable advantage, for 
in case a sow' farrow' a month later 
than desired she may sometimes be re
stored to the usual date of farrowing; 
this is of importance in securing uni
formity in a drove of fattening hogs. 
The theorist may say that such rushing 
of a sow is harmful, and it may be 
true; yet there is hot one practical 
farmer in ten but w'ould get a litter in 
three months from w'eaning time in 
an emergency, if possible, thereby se
curing greater uniformity in his mar
ket drove. Certainly there is little 
danger of this method being abused to 
the detriment of the sow', for if she Is 
run down and out of condition there 
is almost no chance of getting her with 
pig; if in good condition she is pre
pared for it.

Haphazard, happy-go-lucky methods 
in the matter of date in breeding sows 
should be strenuously avoided. When 
a SOW' loses her proper time of far
rowing w'ith the others she tends to 
keep out of time till a breeding period 
is omitted. Keep the sows together 
and keep them w'here you w'ant them.— 
George P. Williams in National Stock- 
man and Farmer.

When to Breed Sows
We have, been advised to breed 

young sows for April farrow'ing, rather

WEAK MEN RECEIPT F R E E
Any man w’ho suffers with nervous 

debility, loss of natural j^w ’cr, weak 
back, failing memory or deficient man- 
bood, brought on by excesses, dissipa
tion, unnatural drains or the follies of 
youth, may cure himself at home with 
^ simple prescription that I will gladly 
•end free, in a plain sealed envelop-3, 
to any man who will write for It. A. 
E. Robinson, 3818 Luck Building, De
troit, Michigan.

yigBiNAinr coubse at hom l

New Forage for Hogs
The Gray County Herald prints an 

interview with one of that county’s 
farmers, Mr. C. C. Koons, w'hich we 
reproduce herewith. It would be a 
good idea for Donley county farmers to 
investigate th is’ matter:

When asked if he had raised any 
hogs he smiled. “Hogs!” said he. “Do 
you suppose a farmer who makes a 
success at farming would think of not 
raising enough, at least, for his own 
meat?” When asked what he thought 
was the best crop raised in this county 
for hogs, he stated that last year he, 
"With some of his neighbors, sent for 
six quarts of chuffers. a produce re
sembling somewhat what is generally 
called a grass nut. but which differs 
from the grass nut in many w'ays. The 
seed cost him a dollar a quart, the 
.seed being scattered over an area of 
an acre and a quarter, which was 
fenced in hog proof. Three months 
from the date of planting the crop 
had matured and the hogs turned in— 
fwenty-three head. At this time they 
were lean and he tl^ought that one 
bunch belonging to his little boy, would 
never do much good, but in a short 
time after being turned in the chuffer 
patch they were sleek and fat and 
brought a fancy price. Nine head were 
reserved for family use and were fat
tened solely on the chuffer nuts. Asked 
as to the meat. Mr. Koons said that 
he never saw' fatter hogs at the time 
•of killing nor tasted sweeter meat than 
his. It is his intention to plant three 
acres this year in chuffer nuts. “One 
of the best things about the chuffer 
is, that like alfalfa, it is a permanent 
crop and does not have to be replanted 
year after year—coming up volunteer 
each season after plowing,” said he, 
"'‘and I consider it the best hog food 
cbtainable.”

the spread of the germs. Disinfect ev
erything which the hogs come in con
tact W'ith and do the work thoroly. 
For this purpose some of the coal tar 
products are very efficient. This is a 
Rood plan to follow*, even when there 
is no disease among the herd.

Burn all the litter from the pens 
W'here sick hogs have been and spray 
the disinfectant into every crack and 
crevice. If possible it is advisable to 
change the location of the pens away 
from the diseased center, plow' up the 
ground and plant it to some culti
vated crop. As soon as the first signs 
of the disease appear the drove should 
be taken off the pasture and put in 
pens, the sick ones to themselves.

Give them, both well and sick, a 
light sloppy feed. Watch the well ones 
carefull.v and lake any out that may 
show signs of being unw’ell. The dis
ease is apt to be spread thru the drop
pings, so it is important not to allow 
a sick hog to have his liberty.

Take every precaution against tho 
food and drinking w=ater becoming in
fected with the germs. Gleanliness is 
the watchword in guarding against 
cholera. In keeping the pens and lots N 
disinfectetl common lime is as good 
as anything known. It î  cheap and 
any farmer can get it.

One of the most fruitful sources of 
disease among hogs is allowing pens 
and feed yards to get dusty. Straw for 1 
litter will prevent this, and even 
sprinkling tlie yards to keep down the 
dust will pay, .^mong the farmers of 
the north it is sometimes a custom to 
char a pile of corn and let the hogs 
eat it. Whether or not it is a prevent
ive of cholera, the amount of charcoal 
eaten is of some benefit and helps 
keep the hogs in better condition to 
resist disease.

Don’t Lose Confidence in Hogs
It would seem from the present rush 

and eagerness to market the hog.s of 
all ages and conditions that tho own
ers have lost confidence in the hog 
as a money-maker or a good kind of 
property to have- The established cus
tom among hog raisers has been to 
market these animals when they are 
finished and ready for the packer, 
when they have ceased to be longer 
profitable as a consumer of feed, be
cause of their maturity and develop
ment.

Those natural and reasonable condi
tions are not governing in the present 
marketing of hogs. The breeding sow 
herd is being cut in two in most in
stances; shouts, young half-grown 
‘hogs, are being shipped <nit with tho 
fat ones. Everything is going to mar
ket, just because the money stringency 
has changed things in the matter of 
business and trade. The price for hogs 
in the packer market has declined to 
a point that does n(*t justify the feed
ing of 50-cent corn to hogs, and the 
quick way to adjust these matters on 
the farm is to .<?ell off the hogs and 
keep the high-priced corn in the crib 
Or sell both hog.s and corn.

The sacrifice in selling the light, im
mature hogs and reducing the breed
ing stock to one-hah’ the usual num
ber means a greatly diunnished hog 
crop for next spring and summer. This 
is one way of helping to start prices 
back to a higher level than now prcr 
vails. Quit producing and the demand 
for pork products an»l meats must in
crease. Next year cannot .but find a 
difference in the pork and hog situa
tion as it relates to supply.

The cry for several weeks has been, 
“Where are the hogs coming from?” 
And yet they keep coming forward to 
market, and will until the country is 
made very short in number of hogs.— 
Twentieth Century Farmer.
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f Women w io  Wear JiVelL̂  "
It Is astonishing how great a chango •  

few years of married life often make in 
the appear&ncc and disposition of many 
women. The freshness, tho charm, the 
brilliance vanish like the bloom from a 
lH*ach which is rudely handled. The 
matron is only a dim shadow, a faint echo 
of tho charming maiden. There are two 
reasons for this change, ignorance and 
neglect. Few young women appreciate 
the shock to the system through tho 
change which comes with marriage and 
motherhood. Many neglect to deal with 
the unpleasant pelvic drains aiid weak
nesses which too often come with mar
riage and motherhood, not understanding 
that this secret dralh is robbing the cheek 
of its freshness and tho form of its 
fairness.

As surely as the general health suffers 
when there is dihai^raent of the health 
of the delicate wom^tHi^organs, so surely 
whqJT'tkQ;^ organs ^^SMtablished In 
health the r<me witness
to the Tact In comc^^fe^^ y
ft^million women have found health and 
happiness in the use of Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite rroscrlptlon^^ It makes weak wom
en strong and sick women well. Ingredi
ents on lal>el—contains no alcohol or 
harmful habit - forming drugs. Made 
wholly of those native, American, medic
inal roots most highly recommended by 
leading medical autnorltlea of all the sev
eral schools of practice for the cure of 
woman’s peculiar ailments.

For nursing mothers,or for Hiose bi’oken- 
down in health by too frequent bearing of 
children, also for tho expectant mothers, 
to prepare the system for the coming of 
baby and making its advent easy and 
almost painless, there is no medicine quite 
so good as ” Favorito Prescription.” It  
can do no harm in any condition of the 
system. It is a most potent invigorating 
tonic and strengthening nervine nicely 
adapted to woman’s delicate system by a 
physician of l;irge experience in tho treat
ment of woman’s peculiar ailments.

Dr. IMerco may be consulted by letter 
free of charge. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
Invalids’ liotcl and Surgjcal Instltuteu 
Buffalo, N .Y . '  ^

CHARLES ROGAN
Attorney-at-Law 

Austin, - - Texas

To Prevent Hog Cholera
Reports from some localities In 

North Texas tell of a deadly malady 
among hogs that has been diagnosed 
as cholera in somes places and swine 
plague In others. No matter which, 
there is hardly room for choice, as one 
is as fatal as the other. The best way 
to escape loss is to keep the disease 
away, as curative work is generally of 
little effect.

Hog cholera, being an Infectious dis
ease, it is highly important that every 
means should be employed to prevent

Do Chickens Pay?
Given proper care, comfortable quar- 

ter.s. regular feeding of the right kind, 
nothing on the farm will pay so well, 
con.sldering money and labor Invested. 
Experience Is more Important than 
capital. Here are a few pointers: Give 
the flock plenty of pure, fresh w-nter at 
alk times. See that they never lack 
grit* In the shape of sharp gravel or 
one of the prepared grits. Wood ashes 
help drive aw'ay lice. Ilf you have no 
and tobacco dust In the dust box will 
trees in the yard, plant sunflowers, 
preferably of the Russian variety. The 
shade Is welcome, and tho seeds have 
food value besides. In raising broil
ers the main thing is to get the chicks 
to weight one and a half to two 
pounds, as your market demands. 1 
find that there is nothing bettter for 
fattening old fow'ls than dry, hard 
com.—Farmer Boy.

Some of our contemporaries arc still 
referring to the news item from Phila
delphia that told of Prank Markebes- 
dicskl hugging Catherine Zephenshik- 
slyi until John CaenweweskI and Stan
islaus Conskieczeski Interfered and 
started a rough house that Peter 
Koechareceki tried to put a stop to. 
And yet some people wonder why 
printers occasionally driov more than 
is good for them.

Cowmen Going
To Argentine

Party of Texans Will Seek tc
4 _

Get Land on Fertile Pampas

SAN ANTON'tO. Fob. 12.—A parly o! 
Texas cattlemen will leave Galveston 
this week for the pampas of the Ar
gentine Republic, where they propose 
to raise cattle on a l^rge .scale. The 
primitive conditions of forty year.s age 
in Texa.s now prevail on the pampas, 
and millions of acres of free range can 
bo found.

Before a cattleman is permitted to 
graze bis herds over this irnmlnse pub
lic domain ho must first purchase a 
small tract of land as a homestead, 
and pay the government a nominal 
yearly fee. Attracted by these condi
tions and the glowing reports they re
ceived of the opportunities in the South 
American country B. A. Moncton, a vet
eran cattleman of West Texas, has de
cided to try his fortune In the new land.

He Interested two other cattlemen in 
the \enture, and they have combined 
their Interests and will operate togeth
er. With Mr. Moncton are T. L. Heck 
of Eagle Pass and Charle.s Werter, 
formerly of San Antonio, but at pres
ent residing in Eagle Pass. The three 
men will go to Galveston the latter part 
of next week and will embark for 
Havana Cuba, where they transfer to a 
ship bound for Buenos Ayres. Argentine 
Republic.

In recent years a number of Texas 
cattlemen have gone to Argentine- Fred 
Burnham, who won a reputation in 
South Africa during the Boer war as 
the chief of scouts for the British 
forces, is now In the cattle business on 
the plains of South America.

The markets of Europe are supplied 
to a great extent by the cattle of Ar
gentina. Great fleets of cattle boat* 
ply constantly from South America ta 
European points.
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The National Association of Wool 
Manufacturers, which has, its head
quarters in Boston, has completed its 
annual sheep census and wool review 
O f  the United States for 1907. They 
place the number of sheep in the 
United States fit for shearing at 38,- 
864,932, compared w'lth 38,450,789 the 
preceding year, a very slight gain, in
deed.

Decreases are to be found in sonie 
of the grazing states because of larg
er shipments than usual last fall, due 
to the attractive prices obtainable for 
tooth wool and sheep. In some of the 
states of the ast and middle west, 
however, the numbers have increased. 
These facts seem to show an increas
ing Interest in sheep raising in sec- 
tion.s where years ago the largest 
numbers were found. Prices were high 
again for all kinds of sheep stock, and 
but for this, with a contraction of the 
range, the total increase for the en
tire country would iiave been consid
erably larger.

The .sea.son of 1907 was uny.sual in 
some respects. For the first time in 
several years no considerablo (luuntity 
of wool wa.s contracted for on the 
sheep’s back. This year few, if any, 
buyers appeared .Montana before 
May, and the g «J^’^.iilk of the clip 
■was purchased hn» ^  June. Tills hold
ing oif by dealers, ^lo attributed to a 
"combine’’ to dopre.sa prices, was noth
ing more than roasonalde timidity., 
Early in the yi'ar the business outlook 
was far from encouraging. The pros
pect for good crops was far from re
assuring; merchants were usable to 
dispose of scivsonable goo<ls, because of 
the backwardness of spring, and high 
rates prevailed for money. These fac
tors, combined witli the «'xtreme views 
held by growers and small profits made 
by dealers the previous season had 
strong influence in determining the 
course of the dealers. Their inactiv
ity was simply business prudence at a 
time when many signs suggested con- 
Bervative action. Dess money was 
made this year than last, and many 
only saved themselves by the qul<'k 
turnovei-. Manufacturers, . too, ac
tually purchased direct from growers 
less wool than previously.

Clip Showed Decrease
According to the association’s esti- 

mate, the total clip, including pulled» 
wool, of the United States was *298,294,- 
750 pounds, a slight decrease of 420,380 
pounds as compared with last year. 
The scoured oiiuivalont was 130,359,- 
118, an Increiise of 948,176 pounds over 
the previous year, due to the lighter 
ehrlnkage of tiie wools. Wyoming’s 
clip, in the grease, holds the lead over 
Montana, but wlien it comes to the 
scoured product, Montana liolds the 
first position, due to the better condi
tion of the wools, lighter fleeces and. 
leî s shrinkage. This amount of pulled 
wool varied none from the previous 
year, 42,000,000 iioumls, wltli a shrink
age of 30 j>er cent, making the net 
yield 29,400,000 inmnds of clean wool.

The average weight of a fleeces for 
the country was 6.60 pounds, a de
crease from 6.66 pounds in 1906. The 
average shrinkage was 60.6 per cent, 
as compared witli 61.8 per cent the 

„.year before. I ’ roportlon of fine wools 
decrea.sed from 24,99 per cent in 1906 
to 23.50 per cent for tl»o year under 
review, tho It was just about the same 
percentage for tlie year 1894-95 and 
considerably above the average year.

Montana ranks first in size of flock, 
■with 1,600,000. These produced 30,820,- 
000 pouTuis of wool, washed and un
washed, or 11,403,400 pounds of scoured 
wool, valued at 7,640.278. I'leecca 
averaged 6.7 pounds and shrinkage' 
.was 63 per cent. The average price 
per pound was C7e. le less than in 
a.906. Tho having less sheep than 
Montana. 4,484,831, Wyoming pro
duced more wool in the grease, 33,637,- 
000 pounds. The shrinkage, 68 per 
cent, was greater, however, and 
brought the scoured product down to 
10,763.840, or leas than Montana. This 
.Was valued at V,211,773, or 67c per 
pound, against 69c the year previous.

New Mexico Third
Third on the list la New Mexico, with

5.600.000 in her flocks, producing 14,-
300.000 pounds of wool in 5.6-pound 

 ̂ fleeces, shrinkage 62 per cent to 5,-
434.000 pounds of clean -wool. This 
was worth $3,260,400, or 60c per pound. 
8c less than the year before. Idaho 
Is the fourth state, with 3,500,000 
sliesp. Their product. In 7-pound 
fteeces, totaled 17.260.000. wdth a 
sikrinluigre of $7 -per cent to 5.692,600 
paun<!b clean. This brought $3,767,060 
to tbe growers, an average of 6€c per

pound, the same as the year before, and 
3c less than in 1905. i'lfth comes 
Utah, with 2,075,000. i ’’leeces averaged
6.7 pounds each, and clipped a total 
of 13,902,500 pounds in the grease. The 
shrinkage was 65 per cent  ̂ bringing the 
net scoyred profit down to 4,865,875 
pound.s, with a value of $3,162,819. This 
averaged 65c per pound, against 67c 
the year before and the same in 1905.

Ohio stands sixth, witlj a flock of 1,-
950.000. I•^eece8 averaged 6 >4 pounds 
each and totaled 12,187,500 pounds; The 
shrinkage was '50 per cent, making 6,- 
093,750 pounds when scoured. The 
value wa.s $3,717,188, or 61c per pound, 
against 62c the year before.

In seventh place comes Oregon. Her 
flock of 1,800,000 produced heavy 
fleeces. 8,5 pounds each. The total 
clip w'as 15,300,000 pounds, dr 4,590,000 
pounds, scoured, the shrinkage averag
ing 70 per cent. The value was $3,- 
121,200, or 68c a pound, the same as 
realized the year before, and Ic le.ss 
than 1905. California is eighth, 'with
1.750.000. Fleeces averaged 7.25 each 
and shrunk 67 per cent, bringing the 
clip of 12,687,500 pounds of grease 
wool down to 4,186,875 pounds, scoured. 
The growers realized $2,679,000, or 64e 
per pound, compared with 67c the year 
before and 69c in 1905. „

Next comes Colorado, ninth, with 1,-
500,000 sheep, averaging 6.75 pounds 
to the fleeces. This made the clip
10.125.000. or 3,341,250 pounds clean, 
the shrinkage being 67 per cent. The 
.state is riclier by $2,679,000 for' the 
clip, or 63e per pound, 2c less than 
in 1906 and 3c less than 1905.

Texas Stands Tenth
Texas stands tenth with 1.300,000. 

Tho fleeces averaged 6.5 pounds and 
clipped to a total of 8,450,000 pounds. 
Shrinkage wiis 66 per cent and tho 
clean product was 2,873,000 pounds, 
(•rowers realized $1,896,180, or 66c a 
pound. In 1906 they got Ic more, an I 
In 1905 4c more on the pound.

These are all the states with flocks 
of more tlian 1,000,000, except Michi
gan, which ranks ninth with Colorado. 
Her clip was 9,450,000 pounds in 6.3 
pound fleeces, shrinking 51 per cent to 
4,630,500 pounds. The value was $2,- 
731,995, or 59c a pound, against 60c 
the year before and 61c two years be
fore. Pennsylvania, New York and 
Nevada run close to 1,000,000; 900,000 
in Pennsylvania, 800,000 each for New , 
York and Indiana^ and 750,000 for Ne
vada,

The Texas product ■v\as graded 25 
per cent fall, 5 per cent spring wool. 
Oklahoma and Indian Territory to
gether have 60,000 sheep, which pro
duced fine, fine medium and medium 
grades. Their clip amounted to 360,- 
000 pounds in six-pound fleeces, worth 
hltogether $72,468, or 66c per pound, 
compared with 67c the year before 
and 70c in 1905, The shrinkage was 67 
per cent, making the scoured total 118,- 
SOi^ounds.

total value of the clip, based 
upon prices in Boston, (Jet. 1. for the 
ontiix' United »thtes was $78,263,165,

decrease from $79,721,383 in 1906, or
1.7 per cent less. Average value per 
pound of the fleece and pulled wools 
declined respectively 2.3 and 3.9 per 
cent.

National forest reserves have in
creased steadily in area from 2,437,120 
acres In 1891 to 156 seperate rcserv’es, 
with a total of 147.146,334 acres at 
present, in continental United States, 
exclusive of Alaska.

♦
♦
*

SHEEP ON THE FARM
♦

k

"\y. E.’’ of I ’once de Leon. Florida, 
writes to the Southern Cultivator:

"In my last letter I said that sheep 
were the most profitable for the farm
er with the exception of Angora goatsi, 
Berkshire hogs, if location and soils 
are suitable; these may pay better, 
but think I should have included tur
keys arvl chickens also.

"Sheep will thrive on all dry soils, 
the richest and that nearly barren, 
under proper management and care. 
English and Irish farmers find they 
pay the best and the surest standby 
for their rents and on lands that 
would readily sell for $500 to $800 per 

. acre, they also find that by the use 
of sheep they can ITring up the fer
tility of mountain soils worth $40 to 
$60 per acre, to the value of $400 or 
$300 per acre, and while growing 
these crops and enriching this soil, 
get good returns for those crops and 
labor besides. It Is, therefore, no 
wonder t’nat the number of sheep in 
Great Britain is year increasing and 
that a strong competition exists be
tween these flock owners to have the 
best and carry of the prises so liber* 
ally given for sheep by all the agrl-

cultural societies In those countries; 
this includes England, Ireland and 
Scotland. The English and Irish own
ers have no fear of competition the 
world over. Merinos excépted. as I 
have never known of this breed there. 
I will now' show in part of how sheep 
pay. Their wool Is always ready cash 
coming in from the middle of April 
to the middle of May. and worth at 
a low average $1.75 per head and only 
for tl̂ e average flocks \ kept there. 
Next we should have fat jlambs in the 
market from the first of' June to the 
middle of August- W'orth $6 to $8 per 
head, making the average for each 
one about $9 per head. I have known 
men to buy a small flock of good ewes 
any time, feed and care for them, for 
all moneys Invested, and feed, and 
have the ewes and wool clear profit, 
and thi.s accomplished insten, months. 
The feed of twelve ewes is considered 
that of a daify cow', but I will take the 
twelve ewes any time, feed and care 
for them for their returns. Therefore, I 
believe I can say that there is no in
vestment that w'ill give as quick re
turns, as great profit, and as free 
from loss as that from sheep. They are 
gleaners and scavengers and if given 
the run of the stubbles and other 
places after harvest while weed.s are 
short and tender wilTclear up and free 
those fields from w'eeds as no other 
animal will, and see how they grow 
and fatten in such places. The sheep 
industry is in its infancy in this coun
try, yet I find the American people 
only now forming a taste for mutton 
and wliere it could not be sold a few 
years back, there is now a fair de
mand for this most nutritious and 
healthful of all meats. It now' remains 
for the farmers to encourage this taste 
by supplying the market with good, 
palatable mutton and not stick to those 
dirty, greasy fleshed scrubs that 75 
per cent of them keep. In my previous 
letter I showed that the Shropshire 
downs were the leaders of all the black 
and tan-faced breeds as a w'ool and 
mutton sheep combined. They must 
hustle tho, if they compare witli the 
white breeds in this t;me.

First, I must say that all the black
faced breeds are classed as short wools 
and all the w'hite sheep as long w'ools, 
so that in further reference this may 
be understood. c.)f the long w'ools there 
are several distinct breeds, each claim
ing some particular merit. I will name 
four as worthy of note and compar
ison:

The Lincolns, the largest breed; the 
Cotswolds, the American improved Me
rino or Rambouillets, and the Border 
Leicesters—last- tho not least, in my 
estimation of this most beautiful 
breed.

PumpvfHe; Will WTiitehead. Sonorxf 
A. G. Anderson, Free; J. C. Blackman, 
Brackett; T. B. Overstreet RoeX 
Springs.

SHEEP SUPPLY SMALL
Receipts of sheep and lambs this 

month have, been unusually small and 
will show' up the lightest since 1897. 
This is primarily due to the fact that 
not as many were put on feed, be
cause they coud not be secured. Last 
fall feeders took about everything that 
was available, and were so eager to 
get the stuff that they, paid record 
prices for the lambs. Out in the range 
country grazing conditions were ex
ceptionally good, and the lambs came 
to market in better flesh than usual. 
In the aggrofate It was estimated last 
fall not more than 60 per cent of the 
lambs w'ere sent out in territorj’ trib
utary to Chicago that were sent last 
year. The result of this deficiency is 
now showing up very emphatically at 
the present time, and the best posted 
dealers are of the opinion that receipts 
will continue to be light the remain
der of the season. Soon the bulk of 
tlie nearby lambs will be marketed, and 
there is not enough of the Colorado 
contingent to cause a panic. Most of 
the optimists look for higher prices.— 
Chicago Live Stock W’orld.

1

Points of Sheep ,
An authority on sheep says th« 

points to be looked for in a ram—and 
the ewe as well, in proportionate de
gree—are a large tho w'ell-proportloned 
head, width between the e'ars and eyes, 
a thick neck or scrag, a widely dis- i
tended nostril, thick, heavy loins, crops ' 
and twists; broad, full chest and brls- ' •
ket:, level, strong back and full level 
flanks. Such are Invariably “good 
cutters’’ and carry mutton of the best 
quality. A ram w'eak in scrag, loin or. 
twist is entirely unfit to herd a flock.
There seems to be pretty Avell defined 
lines in sheep breeding. For instance a 
shapely twist usually the companion of 
a w'ell-sprung rib and well developed 
crops. This rule, however, has its ex
ceptions, for many a heavy fronted ani- 

„mal lacks in hindquarters and particu-^ 
iarly in the twists; but the animal with 
heavy twists has almost invariably, 
heavy, -vv'ell developed front quarters.
It would seem, judging from our wild 
animals, that nature has intended that 
the male should be disproportionately 
(according to man’s ideas) or propor
tionately (according to nature’s ideas)! 
developed in its front quarters in con
tradistinction to the general smooth
ness of the female. Anyone versed in 
the breeding of our domestic friends 
must be aw'are how much easier it is 
to breed a male animal that is heavier 
in front than in the hindquarters than 
it is to breed one even and smooth all 
over, "Which is one of the greatest 
points to attain in the breeding of our 
domestic animals.

Wood and Hollis Recoverinq
LLANO. Texas, Feb. 8.—Sheriff 

Tom Wood and L. C. Hollis of Fort 
Worth, who are at the Texas Sani- ' 
tarium. recuperating, are recovering 
rapidly.

StallionsforSale

Sheep and Goat Breeders
The Southwest Texas Sheep and 

Goat Breeders’ Association met at Del 
Rio last Saturday with a large attend
ance. President Robinson called thé 
meeting to order and the afternoon 
session was largely taken up In the 
adoption of the constitution and by
laws. The evening session opened at 
7:30 and addresses were delivered on 
such subjects as “Eradication of 
Scab.” “Extermination of Wild Ani
mals.” “Present and Future of the 
Wool and Mohair Industry.” These 
were followed by general discussions 
of various matters pertaining to the 
welfare of these industries. Captain 
Crouch of Corpus Christ! was promi
nent amoAg the visitors. After the 
business session was closed all mem
bers wei;e given a banquet and smoker 
at the Elks’ hall. The following ofh 
fleers were chosen: Johnston Robert
son. president, Del Rio; Judge David
son, vice president, Oxona; N. H. Cor
der, vice prealdent, Sanderson; R. C. 
Waters, secretary, Del Rio; James Mc- 
Lymont, treasurer. Del Rio. Executive 
committee, R. W. Prosser, Comstock. 
James Martin, Del Rio; D. Hart,

We have .»laue a study of horse- 
breeding, and keep only the breeds 
that we can guarantee to make a 
good cross with Southern mares. 
We have'them at a range of prices 
so we can .suit anyone. We guar
antee our stallions to be satisfac
tory, sure breeders, and with our
special insurance contract will re
place them if they die before they 
have earned what they cost. Write 
us what you want.

Oltmanns Bros.
J. A. HILL, Manager.

Stock Yards, North Fort Worth, 
Texas.

FOR SALE
1,280 ACRES ADJOINING

SANDERSON, TEXAS 
F. H. YOUNG

c
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❖  RAtSE YOUR OWN COWS ❖  
•> <*

It has for many years been the cus
tom of dairymen in milk-producing 
sections to buy their cows (either
fresh or as springers) in tho farming 
sections west or southwest, where 
they can be grown at lesŝ  cost, use 
them as dairy cows until they go dry, 
then fatten and sell them for beef.

This method has many advantages. 
The farmer in those sections, or 

-around Chicago or New York, can buy 
cows cheaper than he can raise them, 
simply because they can be raised 
cheaper elsewhere. He does not need 
to have a breeding establishment, nor 
does he need to carry surplus stock 
On hand. With him the calf is a mat
ter of little or no importance.

There are, however, serious objec
tions to this method of procedure, 
■which will increase in number and 
potency from this on. Many of these 
cows are necessarily poor milkers; for 
no man is smart enough to tell with 
absolute certainty from the appear
ance of a cow how valuable she may 
be as a milker. He can guess, and 
often with appropriate correctness, 
but he cannot absolutely know' until 
he has milked her for a few months.

This method constantly sends coWs 
good and bad to the shambles. The 
dairyman of the class we speak of 
gets but one year’s use of his cow ; 
and it is a crying shame to see a cow 
that gives from two to three hundred 
pounds of butter per annum sent to 

. the butcher because that process is 
immediately profitable to the owner.

It prevents the dairyman from being 
a breeder. One of the crying wants 
of the w’hone farming community is 
men w'ho have skill cannot be ac
quired except by long study and ex
perience.

The increasing prevalence of tuber
culosis and epidemic abortion among 
dairy cows in the cow breeding states 
will make this method a very risky 
and dangerous one from this time on. 
The dairyman takes the chance of 
having his herd infected with these 
diseases every time he buys a cow, 
and the more farms he buys cows from 
tho greater the chance he takes.

Hence it will not be long until the 
dairyman will be under the necessity 
of raising his owm cows. If he under
takes to raise his own cows and will 
have profit in that line, he must take 
up the question of dairy breeding, 
must fix upon some particular breed 
that suits his purpose, and then must 
buy sires with knowledge of their pedi
gree not merely on paper, but of the 
actual blood lines and the actual per
formance of the dams at the pail or 
as sires of pail-fillers.

When dairymen—and by this we 
mean all men who sell more or less 
milk, whether as a side line or as a 
main business—fully understand that 
there is no profit in a cow that yields 
less than tw'o hundred pounds of but
ter a year, they will begin to study 
everything that goes into the forma
tion of this dairy cow', not merely the 
form but the history of her ancestry, 
the dairy ration, shelter, ventilation, 
the effect of sunlight. When they do 
this, there is no business conducted 
by farmers in the United States that 
•will on the average pay better returns.

If the presence of the diseases 
above mentioned forces farmers into 
this sensible line of breeding, feeding, 
and care, it will compensate for some 
of the Inevitable losses that must be 
Incurred before we got on this high 
plane of dairying. It will be neces- 
iPary, in order to keep herds free from 
disease and to secure the greatest 
profit, to raise our ow’n cows; and 
this will necessarily move the dairy 
districts from the high priced land 
near the cities out on the cheaper 
lands, where the product can be sent 
to the great markets in the very best 
possible condition.

Making Sweet Butter
To make sweet butter especial care 

must be taken to keep the milk always 
sweet and clean. Skim the milk and 
cool the cream immediately to about 
52 degrees Fahrenheit. I f  one milking 
does not give enough for a churning be

WE8THOME HEREFORD8 
Over 250 Head in Breeding Herd

Balls— W e must sell IdO registered 
Hereford bulls, 40 twos and 50 cotn- 
tng twoa. Good, individuals, well grown, 
good condition, grandsons of Baau' 
I>ofBadd. Keep On. Java and Improver. 
Prices cheap. You can afford to come 
aad see them. A  bargain in good balls.

N. J. M OZLBT A BOM.
Vienna, Illinois.

careful hold the cream as near this 
temperature possible until the sec
ond milking has been skimmed and 
cooled; then churn, still maintaining 
the same temperature, and salt to siile 
the taste. Sweet butter made in this 
way will keep sweet for a long time 
if the milk and cream have been kept 
clean nnd sweet and properly cooled.

If tne milk used is from different 
herds 'or has been handled under dif
ferent conditions it will be safer to 
pasteurize the cream. If this is done 
in the ordinary fai’mhouse a can of 
suitable size to hold the cream can be 
placed in a larger vessel for boating 
water. Stir the cream carefully until' 
the temperature rises to about 165 or 
170 degrees Fahernheit.^ Then remove 
it from the heat and cool immediately 
to about 52 degrees. Hold the cream 
at thi stemperature for about three 
hours, and then churn at the same 
temperature. Butter made from cream 
so pasteurized will be more likely to 
keep sweet and not lose flavor, than 
by the previous method, tho probably 
at the very first there would be but 
little difference in the quality of the 
butter made in these two w’àys.

The taste of the people* who use the 
butter will have much to do with their 
judgment as to its quality, and if they 
have not been accustomed to the deli- 

_,cate flavor of sweet butter they may 
*not be pleased with it at first, but 
most people soon acquire a taste for 
and get to prefer it.

The evident advantage in making 
butter in this way is the .gawing of la
bor and time and avoidarTbe of the 
uncertaintle.s of preparation and the 
use of starters.—Garden Magazine.

Proper Housing
In the light of the views given out 

by Professor Haecker, the dairyman Is 
strictly in it. Professor Haecker .says;

“Milk production Is a profitable 
business, even at present prices of 
feedstuffs. If dairy cows are properly 
housed, fed and handled. We know of 
no instance where the above require
ments were met where the statement 
does not prove true.

“Proper housing does not necessarily 
mean the providing of expensive quar
ters. It meann that the comfort of the 
c-ow should be provided for; she should 
be In a warm b.arn or stable, well 
lighted and ventilated; stalls should 
be provided wiilj partitions, to prevent 
her udder and teats from being stepped 
on when she is lying down; the man
ger should be so adjusted that she 
can carry her head in a natural po
sition when lying down; the stall 
.should be kept clean and well bedded. 
This is what is meant by proper hous
ing.

Dairy Dots
No straining, aerating, sterilizing or 

pasteurizing can take the place of 
cleanliness in the production of milk.

It is better to winter four cows 
right than tcu,half feed six.

All butter-fat Is In the form of 
globules, but some fat globules arc 
fatter than others. It’s the separa
tor that gets them all, both great and 
small.

Now is the time, when the weather Is 
cold and feed i» high, that you appre
ciate the silo.

Which is better, to use $35 worth of 
feed, a little at a time, and give the 
work necessary to raise a dairy cow 
that you can depend upon, ^  to pay 
from $40 to $60 in a lump and take 
your chances upon getting a breachy 
or sucking cow?—Kimball’s Dairy 
Farmer.

One trouble with the dual-purpose 
cow is that she must compete with 
both dairy and beef breeds. This 
puts a double load on a weak sister.

It does not pay to economize upon 
salt Ip buttermaking. I f you use a 
cheap grade for the table, be sure to 
get a little real dairy salt to put Into 
the butter. You cannot make good 
butter with coarse salt. It may taste 
all right, but it will not sell to the 
best advantage.

The way to increase the milk check 
is to feed for more milk, not more fat 
in the same amount of milk. 4̂

SUES TWO RAILROADS
Pitot Point Citiran Bays Engine Spark» 

C auaad Destruction of Horn# 
DENTON, Texas, Feb. 8.— R̂. P. 

Dardln of Pilot Point, this county, is 
the plaintiff In a suit filed here yes
terday. Dardin’s home was destroyed 

^by fire last September and be alleges 
that the fire was caused by sparks 
from a passing anglne.

The defendants in tbe suit are the 
Texas and Pacific and the llissouti, 
Kansas and Texas railroad eompaaies. 
The amount asked is $1.000.50.

An Unique Mexican-American Celebration
Laredo, Texas, and Nuevo Laredo, Mexico.

A t these border cities, followiiiii: the custom of a 
number of years, the Birthday of George Washiii.i^ton 
will be celebrated bv a Carnival of entertainmon\ts 
and festivities of a most novel and interesting? cliar- 
acter, February 2Ist to 23d, inclusive.

An opportunity to ¡nvestisate the unrivaled truck 
produein<? section of Southwest Texas.

For partitmlars, call on Ticket Agents, or write D.
J. Price, G. P. & T. .V., T. & G. X. P. R., Palestine, 
Texas.

Panhandle Good
For Finishing

Veteran Texas Cattleman Has 

Tried it For Thirty Years
I

(By Colonel Tom Bugbec In Lubbock 
Avalanche.)

#
I have been tn the Panhandle sec

tion of Texas for thirty years or more, 
having drifted into the country after 
the war. It was a magnificent country 
then and it has carried out Its prom
ise ever Bince. There has been a won
derful development in the Panhandle 
since I first shw it, both as to country 
and diversity of crops, that can be 
raised profitably.

In the last thirty years of my expe
rience I do not remember having seen 
a year when there was not a good crop 
of grass. At least I have never seen it 
fall to make enough to keep the cattle 
in good condition all winter and sum
mer. I think that there could be no 
reason that kaffir corn, milo maize and. 
sorghum could not be rai.sed.

My opinion is that lands are cheap 
at from $10 to $30 per aero for the 
purposes for which they can now bo 
successfully used In the way of stock 
farming, raising feed and hogs, sheep, 
poultry and cattle. Dairying will be a 
great success, for the reason that the 
country, owing to it.s altitude, Is free 
from ticks and above malaria, and 
thus is attractive to all classes of peo
ple in the United States, but espe
cially to the men who handle nillcli 
cows for milk and butter purposes, 
who have made a success of the fore
going industrie.s, For that reason I say 
that lands at the present prices are 
cheaper than they were at $2 per acre 
for grow'ing cattle.

. A Good Finishing Ground
It has not only been demonstrated 

that it is one of the best feeding coun
tries in the United States, but also a 
good finishing ground. Professor Mar
shall of the Agricultural and Mechani
cal College, and myself finished some 
native steers this year and they were 
excellent beef. One set was fed with 
a ration of ground kaffir, mllo maize 
and cotton seed, and they gained In 
the last thirty days 100 pounds each. 
Another bunch was fed ground kaffir 
and mllo maize and cotton seed meal, 
and they gained ninety some odd 
pounds in thirty days, and all these 
steers were as well finished as If they 
had been fed on corn.

I have 250 head of hogs that are 
now on kaffir and alfalfa and I have 
hogs that have been finished on kaffir 
and alfalfa. I do not hesitate to say 
that In my opinion this is the best 
farming country and will be the most 
prosperous In the United States, and 
because of healthful, mild climate.

When it comes to a stock country, 
where one «an breed and develop all 
kinds of live stock cheaply, there can 
be no doubt as to Us being the very 
best.

**If you please, ma’am,” said the serv’ - 
ant from Finland, “ the cat's had chick
ens,”

"Nonsense, Gertrude!” returned the 
mistress *>f the house. "You mean kit
tens. Cats don't hare chickens."

"W as them chickens or kittens that 
master brought home last night?”

"Chickens, of course.”
"Well, ma'am, that's what the oat 

has bad.”

Panhandle to 
Raise Long Staple

Chiliiress Ccitintry to Grow 

High-Grade Cotton i

CHILDRESS, Texas, Feb. 10—Twen
ty-five farmers in Chiidres.s county, 
have signified their intention of grow
ing long staple cotton this season and 
experiments here show that this high- 
grade quality can be raised with suc
cess in this section as well as in the 
Red River district to the east.

The department of agriculture at 
Washington writes that it will furnish 
all the- seed desired, but that the seed 
must bo purchased. Citizens are con
sidering joining in a movement to buy 
the seed from the government and give 
it to planters without cost.

OPEN HOME JUNE 3
Confederate Women’s Building to Be 

Dedicated on Davis Birthday
AUSTIN, Texas, Feb. 10.—President 

Cliarlos Rogan of the Buslne.ss Men’s 
League has ar'pointed a committee of 
prominent citizens to co-operate with 
the Daugliters of tlic Confederacy in 
the eelebratlon of the anniversary of 
tile birth of Jefferson Davis on June 3, 
and participate in the formaj dedicatlo i 
and opening of the Confederate wom
an’s home in this city.

The homo has been made possib’e 
by the untiring efforts of the Daugh- 
ter.s of the Confederacy.

A suburban friend of mine tried to 
milk a country cow on the wrong side 
last week and tho cow kicked him in 
the bread-basket. He Is now com
pletely cow'ed and Is trying to trade 
bossy for an automobile. Wants to 
get kicked again, I suppose. Some men 
never know when they have enough.

spending that dollar fool
ishly and put it in the 
bank, where you cannot 
only save it, but add to it 
from time to tinve.

START
the "saving habit,” and 
you will be surprised how 
your bank account will 
grow.

LET ui HELf YOU SAVE

The Farmers & Meehanies 
National Bank

Fort Worth, Toxas.
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THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
Fully appreciating the efforts put 

forth by The Stockman-Journal in fur
thering the interests of the cattle in
dustry in general and the Cattle Rais
ers’ Association of Texas In particular, 
and believing that said Stockrnan-Jour- 
nal is in all respects representative of 
the Interests it champions, and repos
ing confidence in its management to in 
future wisely and discreetly champion' 
he interests of the Cattle Kaisers’ As
sociations of Texas, do hereby, in exec
utive meeting assembled, endorse the 
policies of .said paper, adopt it as the 
official organ of this .association, and 
commend it to the m»*mbersliip as such.

Done by order of the execiitive com
mittee, in the city of Fort Worth, this 
March 18, 190r..

NOTICE.
Begitming witli tlie new year 1908 

tile subscription j»rice of tlie Stock- 
inan-J<Mirnai will be $1.00 a year In 
advance, instead of $1.50 as heretofore.

All subscribers will i>e cut off the 
list witliout notice on date of the ex
piration of tlieir subscriptions,

Reinenilx'r, .$1.00 a year in .advance 
is the price. Watcli the lal>el on ytnir 
pai»cr a*id renew before your time e.x- 
pircs.

The Stockman-Journal will not bo 
sent to ‘any one longer tlian tlie time 
paid for. Watch your labels and ro- 
aew. ^

per cent, and the lowest .001 per cent.
He found In • eggplant a saltpeter 

equivalent of .80 per cent and in dried 
beef a maximum percentage of only 
.246.

The conclusions of the chemist In
clude the following: _

The amounts of nitrates found in
vegetables are of the same order but\
rather more in many Instances than 
those found ln\cured ineat.s.

A person on a diet consisting of* 
fresh v'cgetables, wholly or largely, 
would consume more nitrates than one 
cn a mixed diet consisting In part of 
cured meats.

Ina.smuch as a fre.sh vegetable diet 
Is entiiely harmless and as no case of 
Injury from saltpeter in cure<l meac.s 
is on record, .«■•altpoter in the quantities 
u.«5ed In cured meats must b?»cla.ssed as 
harmless substance.

' NITRATES IN FOOD

Ev e r y  once in .awhile Is heard the 
complaint against tlie principal 

meat patkers of the country, 
•’They use chemicals to c’ure the meat.” 
The complaint l.s ofteiiost heard from 
those people who would have ilifficulty 
in defining what the word chemical, 
used as a noun, means; but tliere are 
.a few somewhat better informed who, 
wTicn asked wlial ehcmicul (lie packers 
use, will rojily “salti>etcr."

And the indictment is true, q'lie 
packer.s do use .saltpeter in curing 
meats. For that matter many farin- 
cro wlio have tried salt peter once, keep 
on using it ever afterward, hut tliat 
does not modify tin* packers* ‘‘crime.” 

Recently a chemist who had plenty 
of time, took the trouble to analyze a 
great many foods, vogotahle i«td ani
mal, to learn the percentage of nitrates 
they contain and the saltpeter equiva
lents of these nitrnte.s. It may be 
menlionod that no nitrates are found 
in fresh meut.s.

But tlie cnemist did find them in 
fresh vegetables, as well as cooked 
ones. He found more nitrates in beets 
than can be found In packing house 
corned beef, and he found nitrates to 
greater or less degree in every known 
edible vegetable as w^ll as in all the 
vegetable foods that ĥ , could analyze. 
Including some of the prepared break
fast foods.

To quote some of the examples, he 
found saltpeter equivalent in celery to 
be .476 per cent. In- twenty kinds of 
bam, purchased In open market, he 
found the highest percentage of salt
peter equivalent In any one brand .34

THE PRICE OF HOGS

IT IS fortunate for Texas that all its 
newsp.apers are not so cheerfully 
optimistic as the Browmvood Bul

letin. Such Exuberance of faith in man
kind and human nature in general as 
the Bulletin exliibits might be dan- 
gerou.s if it became universal.

For inst.ance the Bulletin, the other 
(bay, allowed th.e rf*sy sunshine of - its 
kindly .spjrit to shine a little while on 
so common a topic as the price of 
hog.s and in the cour.se of a few bene
volent rem.arks on the Fort Worth mar
ket said: * .

T’rices .slumped heoau.se tlie peo
ple all over the United States had 
accepted the advice wliich had been 
given them and had grown a large 
.supply of hogs. The Bulletin has 
been a close observer of things per
taining to farming for a great 
many years and has learned a few' 
tilings worth remembering. Wlien 
the packers all over the United 
States send out their agents into 
every towu where tiie farmer.s 
g.aWier and show them what great 
profits are to he* made out of hogs, 
it l.s time ftn- the farmer to sell 
his suri»Ius liogs and g<* into some 
other line of business, for as soon 
n.s the people are “educate,d” .as to 
the profits In liog raising, the price 
of hogs Is going to tumble, until 
the farmers lose .a great part of 
their crops by f(>eding them to 
hogs.
Comforting thouglit, isn’t it? Only 

the Bulletin does not go far enough. It 
should have charged the packers with 
conspiring tA wreck several of tlie New 

.York banks, so there would be a money 
stringency to fttreo the price of hogs 
down. It l.s str.ango that the Bulletin 
overlooked this.

But the Bulletin iloes not stt»p wlt>i 
Its kind words for the packors It has 
a few for tlie newspapers:

1 The people have he»m shown the 
profits in hogs utitil the packers 
can now buy thetd at their own 
prices. When the newspapers be
gin. and especially the farm ami 
stock papers, to show what a won
derful amount of mone.v can be 
made out of cattle raising and 
feeding, it is a gobd time to get out 
of ilio Vmslnesh, for some clever 
press bureau l9 at work.
Sueh is the ^ulletin editor’s modest 

ami unassumlhg manner of suggesting 
that all othe^editors sell their options 

the liighoi»t hidvler. or else that they 
are gentle Idiots. Roturnln.g to the 
packers and talking .about their buyers 
the Bulletin continues:

There is constant sokeming on 
the part of buyers to got products 
at the lowest pricc.s, and they take 
advanta.ge of everything to do this. 
The farmer should study to avoid 
bein.g caught In the many traps' 
laid for him. The hog trap was a 
big one. and It caught its thou
sands. There are others that need 
to be as closely watched. The pres
ent-day farmer should be a close 
student of current events.
Had not the Bulletin’s attack been 

directed at the Fort Worth market 
The Telegram would not have noticed

It. Recently The Telegram suggested 
some of the causes why the price of 

»hogs is now lower than it was last year. 
It did not suggest one of the greatest 
causes becau.se the less said about the 
money stringency the better. But the 
fact remain.s this is the principal fac- 

'lor in the present dep.re.ssion. The 
packer pays the farmer and stock 
rai.ser for his hogs the same day they 
arc unloaded. He has to wait weeks 
and months for his money for the 
dressed and cured product. Recently 
money has been as hard for the pack
ers to get as it has been for ^other peo
ple, Therefore they have tnot been«
sinking hundreds of thousands of dol
lars Into meat to store away and wait 
for their money to come back. The 
plain facts are that the packers are 
letting more hogs get away frê m them 
every day than they ever did before, 
merely because they haven’t the money 
to pay for them. At Fort Worth there 
are more outside buj’ers on the market 
than there ever were, there are more 
butchers buying to slaughter and salt 
awiiy, there are more communities of 
farmers sending representatives to 
the market to buy a half car load or 
more hog.s to slaughter for their own 
consumption, and the packers are let
ting-all these people buy the hogs at 
the present prices in spite of the fact 
that the purcha.sc.s will materially cut 
dowijt their own sales of dressed meat 
later on. “Community” buying, as it

called, has reached a larger scale at 
Fort Worth this sea.«on tharr ever be
fore in the history of the market and 
community bought meat goes to farm- 
cr.s, who are purchasing hogs at low 
prices on the open market because they 
did not raise them themselves.

In .a part of/its remarks not quoted 
the Bulletin /complained because the 
price of liog^ is 2 cents a pound lower 
than it w ^  at this time last year. At 
the .'̂ IngljE» market of Chicago last Fri
day thè packers bought 24,000 hogs. 
Assuming that the hogs averaged 250
poupds, the simple matter of 2 cents a/
r* uml addition.al would have required
tl̂ ie packers to pay out approximate- 
l/ $60,000 more than they did. Hven a
Chicago packer could hardly be expect
ed to sink $60,000 a day cash into a 
market for the pleasure of keeping the 
prices up.

There is money for the Texas farmer 
and stock raiser in the humble hog, and 
in sjiite of the Bulletin’s kindly sugges
tions, more hogs are going to be raised 
i.i 1908 than ever before.

It Is charitablt? to hope that the Bul
letin will share some of the prosperity 
that is bound to result when the time 
ccnios that Texas no longer sen^s $15,- 
000,000 a year out of the state for 
por’K, but raises for itself all that its 
demands repuire.—W ri Worth Tele
gram.

TALK UP THE STOCK SHOW

IT IS TIME-to begin talking up Fort 
Worth’s coming fat stock show, anil- 
writing about it to your friends, if 

you haven’t c-^mmenced already.
It will be the biggest ever held in 

Fort Worth and everybody in Tex.as 
who has -ever attended a stock
show here knows that it is a large and 
healthy institution.

Some Fort Worth people who haven’t 
been across the Trinity to see the new 
coliseum will open their eyes at its size. 
Il Is the blgg '̂st building of its kind in 
the South, Is built of concrete and 
steel, and is handsome archltectually< 
as well as tremendously useful. Five 
thousand people inside of it will look 
no larger than the crowd a lecturer on

Euddhi:^m could attract to the city hall 
on a w'et night in January.

Besides the people thhre will be room 
for an exhibit of the best live stock 
that all Texas has produced in twenty 
years’ effort to get away from long
horn steers, Spanish mustangs and 
razor-back hogs. The exhibit will be 
an education.

It would be a good time to have your 
friends In other states, who may have 
a curiosity about Texas, to come and 
make you' a visit, ^fter they see the 
stock show and the kind of a crowd it 
will attract, you will have little trouble 
ir .selling them a lot tor a home, and 
making enough on the deal to pay for 
oil their board cost.

Besides talking up the fat stock 
s^ow Is encouraging home. Industry, 
and that Is the most profitable kind of 
patriotism yet discovered. i

A little indication of the w’ay "West 
Texas i-s developing may be taken from 
the itme that Jones county, which, 
twenty years ago, was part of tha 
Swenson ranch, produced 31,335 ables 
of cotton last year, or a good deal more 
than one bale for every steer it used 
to support when it was devoted ex
clusively to grass.

THE PRESENT STOCK FEEDING 
SITUATION

Prof. H. R. Smith of the depai;îtment 
of animal industry. University bf Ne
braska. author of the book on “Profit
able Stock Feeding,” writes as follows 
in regard to the stock feeding situa
tion:

There has never been a time when 
the neces.sity for the exercise of skill 
and intelligence in feeding farm stock 
was n^ore imperative than now. With 
feedstiiffs high in price and w'ith meat 
of all kinds lower than formerly, the 
situation calls for the practice <of only 
those methods which give the largest 
possible gains from the least expedi- 
ture for food consumed.

It means, first of all, the keeping of 
animals of large gaining capacity, the 
types that respond quickly to liberal 
feeding, making the best use of tha 
foods supplied them. There is a cer
tain conformation wliich goes with 
liirge gaining capacity and the farmer 
f-Jiould by all means select for it.

It is also important to know some
thing about the most economical pro
portion of grain to roughage during the 
various stages of the fattening period. 
One-third less grain is needed to pro
duce the same gain of weight if there 
is provided a combination of foods that 
will best meeet the needs of the animal 
system, in contrast with what may be 
termed an unbalanced ration. This is 
a fact based upon the results of accu
rate experiments performed in many 
states.

Something must be known about the 
composition of the so-called protein 
foods sold on the market in order that 
the best for the money many be se
lected. The conveniences of the barn 
and feed lots, the preparation of foods 
and numerous other details also com
bine to make profit out of what other
wise might be losses.

— I ■ %X
. Activity in Land ^

In The Stockman-Journal’s opinion 
one of the host signs of sound bu.slness 
conditions in Texas may be found in 
the number and frequency of land sales 
In west Texas and the Panhandle dur
ing the first weeks of 190S.

W'. E. Halsell of Vinita told The 
Stockman-Journal of the final sale of 
land from his big Çprjng Lake ranch 
of 102.900 acres.'"'"-T4ie salés began last 
July and were finished by Feb. 1. The 
.same man who disposed of the big 
tract is reported to have bought 80,- 
000 acres from the Capitol Syndicate U» 
cut up and sell to settlers.

The sale of 14.000 acres in Borden 
oy J. D. ErnesC of Big Springs to a 
company which will cut up and sell 
the land was also reported.

The .‘»ale of 11,000 acres of the Moon 
ranch in Cottle county to W  ̂ Q. Rich
ard.? of the 3 D ranch wag also com
pleted within the past week.

All of these land deals show that.’ 
business conditions In Texas are heal
thy and better, still, there Is a firm and 
steady demand for Texas land. The 
settlers are looking for homes and the 
ranches nre being cut up to supply, 
their wauL
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Homely Jim Fenton

1 “ Homely Jim Fenton.”
They called him that. The boys 

hurled it at him. Women looked at
him and tittered, and one night at a 

'church social, just in fun. a “homeli
est man” prize was voted to Jim.

You see the world doesn’t know when 
it hurts. ■ or-cares how much. It must 
be amused. 1

And the world din’t know that Jin> 
Fenton had a capacity for love and a 
pure heart, just like other folks. He 
had kindly eyes and such an aversion 
to causing suffering to any of God’s 
creatures that he earned contempt 
where he should have had praise.

And he loved. Her name was Nellie 
Campbell and she was real. Scores 
Of men courted her. She was beauti
ful, magnetic, and only Jim Fent^, 
“ Homely Jim,” was compelled to con
tent himself with an awkward bow 
when he met her on the street.

Some way the young fellows pene
trated his secret. They derided him. 
They shamed him. They sent scurril
ous notes and comic valentines.

And he worshiped silently and suf

fered the pangs of martyrviom.
I’d like to tell you how Jim dragged 

Nellie Campbell from a burning house 
at the risk of his life, and was reward- 
edjfor his heroism with her hand, but 
there was no fire, no chance for Jim 
along those lines.

No; one night Jim was in the grove 
jiear Nellie’s ]iouse, out ui^der God’s 
great trees, and his heart was break
ing. and somehow, he didn’t just under
stand it himself, he dropped to his 
knees and prayed aloud. He asked that 
his features might be changed; that 
good looks and a chance to win Nellie 
Campbell be given him; and while this 
may all seem ver>' ridiculous to you it 
was real to the rugged and simple fel
low down whose cheeks the tears weife 
laining.

What was it that sent Nellie 
Campbell thru the grove on her way 
heme from singing school and gave 
her a chance to hear Jim’s prayer?

Ah. we don’t , understand, but she 
vas brave, and a pair of soft arms 
were about his neck and a smooth 
cheek touched a rough one w'hile she 
whispered: “1 loved you all the time, 
Jim.”

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Curing Pork Without Smoking

Mix thoroly three gallons of fine
salt, three pints granulated sugar, one 
cup red pepper, and one cup black 
pepper. Sprinkle some of the mix
ture on a shpet. of heavy paper on the 
table. Lay a piece of meat on this, 
rind side down, and rub the mixture 
well into the flesh, and sprinkle on 
all that the meat will carry. Wrap 
the'paper snugly around the meat and 
slip into a small sack, hock end up. 
Tie tightl.v, sew corners down, and 
hang meat where it can drip, which 
it wull do. Always let the meat get 
cold before salting. After thê  meat 
quits dripping you can hang *it up 
where you please, so it is in the dry 
and out of the sun where flies will 
Tiot bother it, and it will keep for a 
year or more. The above mixture will 
be enough to cure the meat from five 
hogs weighing 250 pounds each. By 
this method you will have fresh pork 
all summer, with no smoke or smoke
house needed on the farm. Try it and 
be convinced.

A. E. W ILDER MAN.
Palo Alto County, Iowa.

Corned Beef
This is a good time to corn beef for 

the summer’s use. So often a family 
cannot consume a whole beef, and it is 
a great .saving to be able to put some 
of it away. Always corn a round if 
possible, but any piece will be good 
when properly done. For 100 pounds 
of meat make a brine of;

Six pounds of salt.
Two pounds of brown sugar or one 

quart of molasses.
Half pound of saltpeter.
Three ounces of soda.
One ounce of red pepper.
P'’our gallons of water.
Boil, and skim and cool. The meat 

must stand in salt water all night. 
Then pack tightl.v in a barrel after 
drying it. Pour the brine over it and 
weight it down securely. This will 
keep indefinitely, but it Is ready for 
use in two weeks. If the brine moulds, 
pour it off and boil and .skim and put 
it back over the meat.

How Sausage Should Be^Made
To make sausage: For every fifty-

five pounds of lean and fat pork, 
chopped fine, mix together a pound of 
salt, six ounces of best black pepper, 
a teaspoonful of cayenne pepper and 
a handful of powdered* dried sage; 
work these thoroly thru the meat.

If you wish to stuff It In skin.«, 
clean them thus: Empty the intes
tines of the pig, turn them inside out 
and wash well. Soak in salt water a 
day or more; wash again, cut Into 
convenient lengths and scrape them, 
on a board, with a blunt knife, first 
On one side, then on the other, till 
they are clean and clear. Rinse, tie 
up one end of each lettgth, put a quill 
In the other end and blow it up. If 
clear, they are clean; but if there are 
thick spots, scrape them off. Throw in 
clean cold salt water till used. To 
use, put one end over the nozzle the 
sausage stuffer and force the meat into 
them. This can be more easily done if 
the meat is first lightly sprinkled with 
cold water worked thru It. Tie the 
sausage In links, a finger length long.

by pressing away the meat and cross
ing one skin around the other.

Sausage for winter use may be pack
ed in stone crocks with two inches of 
boiling lard run over it; or packed 
in clean muslin bags, dipped in melted 
lard and hung in a cool place. For 
summer use it may be canned. Make 
into small cakes and cook about two- 
thirds enough for the table, or until 
the water is out. Pack, while still 
(‘ooking, into the cans, fill them full of 
boiling lard, and seal at once. ’ Wl\en 
cooked next summer it will be more 
delicate if all the fat is poured off 
after it is fried, and a little cream 
poured over it and boiled a moment.— 
Farm Journal.

The Sewing Room for February
This is usually a quiet time on the 

farm and is the month for doing the
spring sewing. I f an inventory of last 
season’s left-over stock is first taken 
and all garments still wearable are 
fitted up for another season, there may 
be some saving in buying of new ma
terial. The styles now being illustrated 
will nearly all be in vogue the coming 
.sea.sons and the home seamstress may 
feel quite safe in ordering patterns 
now and doing her spring and summer 
sewing from them so long as she doe.s 
not choose some extreme style which 
will live but a day.

The jumper blouse wdll still be very 
popular this spring, but appears In 
much more graceful and prettier styles 
than formerly. This style will help 
much in makdng^over gowns of last 
season. In tner conv.enient fashions 
now prevailing almost any scrap of 
cloth can be w’orked into service and 
made to appear well.

The plain gored skirt, cut mostly in 
nine or eleven gores and easy fitting 
over the hips, will be the most popu
lar of the summer skirts. Most of the 
trimming on them will be in strappings 
of self mategtal or in stitching. The 
skirt will be cut in round length and 
will clear the ground. This will be a 
summer of short skirts for all who can 
wear them gracefully. For tho.so whose 
figures do not permit this, there are 
still becoming styles in the right 
lengths.

Better than hooka and eyeo as a 
fastening to the placket of the wash 
skirt are buttons and buttonholes, not 
hidden by a fly-piece, as that makes 
too much bulk, but neatly plac>cd upon 
the outside of the skirt. This is a fin
ish which assures the placket being 
properly closed and does away with 
crushed hooks, torn loops and rust 
spots.

All of the old favorites for summer 
gowns will be worn the coming sea.son, 
with a preference for the tiny stripd 
or check in the tailored street suit. 
But the plain materials w'lll also be 
worn in the street suits and for the 
woman who wishes to make her suit 
do for several reasons the latter .should 
be her choice.

The styles in children’s clothes re
main about the same. There continues 
the tendency to mAke their little gar
ments less fussy and more comfortable 
and serviceable.

Dry Cleaning Gloves
Chamois and mocha gloves can be 

nicely cleaned at home as follows: 
Keep On hand a jar of cracker crumbs 
and when the gloves become soiled.

put them on the hand, fasten up as 
for wearing and rub the soiled plac- ŝ 
with the crum.s, renewing the crumbs 
often enough to be sure none of the 
old dirt is rubbed in again. Do not 
let the gloves get very badly soiled 
betöre giving them a cleaning. This 
will remove grime, but T hardly think 
it would work with discoloration or 
stain.—Jennie Templeton.

Bedroom Set Easily Made
IVe have just made a set of pillow 

shams with a dresser cover to match 
which we think just fine, for they were 
quickly made, laundered easily and are 
ver.v prett.v. For the shams take four 
liandkerchlef.s (women’s size) and joint 
with insertion. For the dresser cover 
join three in the same way. Then 
finish shams and cover with a ruffle 
of muslin or lace.—Daisy Waters.

Baby’s Thumb
>Ir.«!. Prontis^  ̂ asked last month 

wliethcr any other readers had ha.i 
trouble in breaking babies of tluiml> 
suckin.g. and I answer, “ I sliouUl sa.v 
so!” One of my midgets sucked liers 
until .«̂ he was 6 years old ami then 
the school children shamed her out of 
it. This made me re.solve that baby 
shbuld be broken of it In lime and 

.hot cause the amioyanco all around 
that sister had. People told mo to put 
bitter stuff on tlie fingers, but 1 didn’t 
like that idea, so tried bandaging up 
the hand in suc>i a way that it could 
not be put into tlio nu)uih. .\t first he 
tried to s’lck th.e bandage, L.ut at last 
became disgusted and gave it up al- 
togetlier.—Mrs. C. D. Burke.

AMAUILI.O. Toxa.s. Feb. S.~Hl,st! 
Texans, how’s this for pairiotism!

Panhandlers are so in love witli tlieir 
section of tlie state tluit tliey refu.se to 
use rice to bombartl newly-married
couples, but t’.irow kaffir corn instead, 
one of th« ,'Opu!ar prodm'is of tlio 
Panhandle.

Yesterday when Mr. and Mr.s. .7. B. 
Moore arrived here from Fort Worth, 
where they had just married, friends 
met them at the railroad station and 
instead of using the proverbial rii o al
most burled them in corn—good Pan
handle corn.

Bride and bridt'groorn made ha.ste t«;) 
reach a cab, ami finally made tb.eir 
escape.

M ILNER TELLS WEST
TO DIVERSIFY CROPS

Commissioner of Agriculture Addressed 
Farmers at Stamford—Thousand 

Visitors Present
STAMFORD, 'rexa.«, Feb. S.—R. T. 

Milner, commls.sloner of agriculture,
today addressed the farmers of Jones 
and Ha.'^kcll countle.s. There were 
nearly a Ihoasind visitor.s In tlie city, 
representing one of the niost [»rogres- 
sive agricultural sections in the en
tire south Wist. Judge J. F. Stinson 
talked to the delegate.s on good roads. 
D. A, Saunder.s of Waco made an ad
dress on the ileinonstratlon work be
ing carried on In Te.vas. M”. Milner 
urged the farmers tc diversify tljelr 
crops, plant more ci;rn, u*t.s, wheat, 
potatoes, alfalfa and vegoLible.' ,̂ so 
failure of any one cron would not be 
.vo much of a hard.«hip. ^

W ICHITA COUNTY TO 
RAISE MORE ALFALFA

£!pecia\to Tht TeJegram.^_
IOwA“- ’̂’ARK, Feb. —Farmers In 

thi.s section will raise more alfalfa and 
c(»rn this season than last, many o! 
them doubling their crops. Planter.*? 
have learned the value of diver.sifica- 
tlori and expect to f--Ilow out the 
theory. Experienced alfalfa growers 
from Kan.sas have vlslte.l here recently 
qnd declare the soil in this county ex
cellent. and that Httle or no prepara
tion of the ground is necessary. There 
Is need of more corn and alfalfa for 
hog feed. It is cheap and is a good 
fattener.

Kaffir corn is liked for poultry by 
those who have tried It because it Is 
less fattening than Indian oorn and 
contains about the same nutritive 
value. It is considered a better egg 
producing grain and it works in fine' 
to make variety.

Panhandle Uses 
Kaffir Corn to 
Salute Newly Weds

2242
Paris pattern No, 2242.

All soams allowed.
There can never be enough of va- 

riet.v in thes«» Ru.sslan suits, and the 
one here 1s a pretty model simple In 
construction and becoming when worn, 
'riio blouse idoses at tlie right side of 
tile front, and ma.v be made with high 
nock and rolling collar, or with a .sailor 
collar, and a removable shied, as il
lustrated. 'Phe IvUlekerbockers are very 
full and ;ire gathered about the knee.s 
by an ohistii* run thru the narrow hem. 
The model is adai>table to^all matorlal.i 
and Is i»artic\i!arlv .suitable for mo
hair or serge. The pattern is In four 
.slze.s—2 to r»'ycnr.s. l-’or a hoy of 4 
years tlie suit reiiiiires yards of
material 27 inches wide, or 2*% yards 
3t> inches wid«\ or 1 yards .54 lneh«>.s 
wide; with 2Vi yard.s of lir.iid to trim.

Price of patten, 10 c(*nts.

This jiatlern will h«> mailed to any 
woman rea«h‘r '»f 'n ’c Stockni:ni-Jour- 
nal for 10c slani|».s. Address P'ashlon 
Department, 'I’exas Stoekman-.Iourna^

SAN ANGELO GETS
STREET CAR SYSTEM

Col. Ransorno to Commence Conatruo- 
tion of Line By March 7 and 

Finish it in Year
R.\.N A.NMFLO, Te\a'. F.-h, R.—

street ear .‘■■y.‘;tem will l)«> In operation 
here within a yeai*. according to the 
plans of ( ’ol. J. H- Ransome. who ha.s 
beoij. granted a franchi.̂ '̂c to build a 
liin* In this city.
' ’J'he agreement with the city council 
says ttmt construction must i)ogin by 
March 7 and one mile of the track 
completed by September 7. It Is esti- 
nuit»‘il $75,000 will be exi)endod lor car.s 
and other equipment. 'I’welve ears 
will he purcha.sed at' once. C!olonel 
Ransome says he Intends to move his 
family hern and make San Angelo his 
l)errn;jnent residence.

JU S T
O N E
W ORD that w ord  Is

M 7 u t t * 5 S i 9
it ro fera to  D r. T u tt’s L iver P llla  and

MEANS HEALTH.
Are you constipated?
Troubled with IndlgesUon?
Skk headache?
Vlrtifo?
Bilious?
Insomnia?

ANY of these syihptoms and ma s j etbere 
indicate inaction of tha LIVER.

3T o u  M ’o e d .Tutt’sPills
Toke No Substitute*

isï'.
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Texans Have
Right to Vote_

Secretary Crowley Points Out 
Denver Paitier’s Error

Secretary H. E. Crowley of the Cat
tlemen’s Association of Texas, has 
taken the Rocky Mountain News of
Denver to task for criticising the part 
taken by the Texas delegation attend
ing the annual meeting of the Ameri
can National Dive Stock Association, in 
voting to endorse President Roose
velt’s policy with reference to leasing 
certain areas of the public land to 
cattlemen of the northwest. The News 
in an editorial last Friday contained 
this paragraph: "Texas oust l&O of tho 
386 votes in favor of the President’s 
policy and Texas ha.s not a single acre 
of Uncle Sam’s land within her bor
ders. We would not quarrel with a 
guest, hut we must admit that it is a 
bit hard to see why qn such a matter 
Texas should vote at all.”

Mr. Crowley’s Letter
Secretary Crowley’s letter is as fol

lows: "In your editorial of your issue 
of Jan. 24, criticising the action of the 
American National Live Stock Asso
ciation, relative ti> the government con
trol of the public lands of the United 
Slates, and of the C!attle Raisers’ As
sociation of Texas for voting on the 
question, I beg to state that apart trom 
the Impiopriety of criticising the mem
bers of an association, thi^^uesls of 
your fine city, for voting on iiuestions 
properly coming before/the associa
tion involving HO Important a policy, 
the cltizen.s of Tcxas^wlll no doubt bo 
surprised that a metropolitan daily pa
per should make" such criticism Avlth- 
out at least Inquiring into tlie .facts 
as to who <-(>mposo the Cattle Raisers’ 
Association of Texas, It i« scarcely 
conceivable that he was ignorant of 
the fact tliat the members <>f the Cat
tle Raisers’ Association comprise many 
^  the most important cattlemen in 

Mexico. Arizona, Kansas, Okla- 
^ m a  and of Colorado, .some of whom 
reside in Denver. That a largo number 
of the members also are engaged in 
the cattle business in South Dakota 
and Montana, and a large number of 

/them are resident at the market cen
ters in the various states.

Why Texas Is Interested
"The cattle produced by the mem

bers of the Cattle Ralsturs’ Association 
of Texas have for th^/most part sup
plied the enormous trade In young 
steers sldpped north into Colorado, 
Wyoming, Dakota and Montana from 
Texas and New Mexico every year. 
The mimher has run as liigh a» 400,- 
000 in a single year, part of wlilcli are 
shipped by »)ur members themselves 
to pasture on public lands, and part 
by others who go soutli to buy and 
ship them to the various range states 
to pasture.

"The delegates appointed by the Cat
tle Ralsor.s’ Association of Texas from 
among its members to attend the con
vention of the American National Live 
Stock Association, were not merely 
from Texas, or their respective busl- 

, nes.ses there. They were from Mexico, 
Arizona, Kansas. Missouri, Oklahoma, 
Colorado and elsewhere. I haven’t ex- 
Act statistics but am sure that the 
members of the Texas association 
chosen as delegates to the American 
National Association have us many if 
not more cattle grazing upon the pub
lic land.s of the United than the dele
gates from any other one state, not ex
cepting Colorado.

"In view of these facts do you not 
think that those people whom you crit
icise for voting at all on the question 
of range control have just ground to 
complain of the gross Injustice of it, 
particularly as the criticism Is a thrust 
at Texas, which furnishes your resorts 

* with tens of thousands of guests every 
summer, and whose citizens have al
ways home such. friendly relations to 
those of Colonxdo and ^our own city.

Th« Control of Land
"To the extent that your citizens 

own land In Colorado no one ques
tions their control of It, but the citi
zens of Colorado no more own the pub
lic lands in Colorado than do the citi
zens of any other state; and It Is an 
astonishing assumption that because 
there is no government land In Texas, 
the citizens of that state have no right 
to speak upon the policy which the 
government shall adopt as to the pub
lic lands of the United States and ter
ritories. Toa may as well apply that 
to Ifissourl Iowa or New York. Per
haps you do. 'What right, pray. In
ures to a citisen of Colorado, for ex
ample, because the government owns 
land there, to speak upon the policy 
of the government as to the use or

The National Feeders and Breeders Show
Will Hold Its 12th Annual Exhibit, Opening March 11th and Closing March 17th, 1908, at the New Coliseum 
which hat just been completed at an expense of $250,000. One of the finest in the United States and built es
pecially for the convenience of holding the Nationati^^eeders’ and Breeders’ annual show. Premiums aggrc-

S. H. BURNETT, President, 
MARION SANSOM. Vice Presiden 
CEO. VV̂ ARMSTRONG. Treasurer,

—  ̂
gating twenty thousand dollars ($20,000.00) have already been provided. Splendid collection of standard bred
animals of rare excellence and merit, including different breeds of horstis, cattle, sheep and swine, will be on 
exhibit. Magnificent display of poultry. Attractive night shows specially arranged for the entertainment of 
visitors. Warren V. Galbraith, ringmaster, A visit to see the grand Coliseum is worth the trip. No expense 
has been spared to make this the best show ever held in the Southwest.. Special musical program has been 
arranged for the entire week of the show, furnished by the Texas Five Million Club Concert Band, composed 
of thirty-six pieces. See your railroad agent for special rates. All entries close Feb. 18, except poultry entries, 
which close March 9th. For further information, write T. T. D. ANDREWS, Secretary and Manager National 
Feeders’ & Breeders’ Show, Fort Worth, Texas.

{llspo.sition of public land in Nebraska, 
which the citizens of Colorado would 
not have were there no public land in 
Colorado? Cai-ricd to its necessary 
end tile logic of your criticism is that 
congres.s has been guilty of the same 
impropriety, in all its legislation as to 
public lands. In permitting Its mem
bers to vote upon such questions who 
come from states having no public 
lands. Until congress enacts a law 
turning over the lands in Colorado to 
that state, I should think it not sub
ject to dispute Umt any American cit
izen has ns much ownership therein 
and right to speak, and to control and 
disposition of it by the government as 
another. I'^irthcrmoro that cattlemen 
from tho various states and territories 
who are users of tiie public lands in 
most of the state.s whore it lies have 
not abrogated their rights as citizens 
to speak or vote upon the question of 
its control in art association to which, 
thru the Cattle Raisers’ Association of 
’Pexas, they belong.

Object to National Association
"TJic American National Live Stock 

Assovfiation is organized by live stock 
producers for the purpose of prt)moting 
the interests of Its members in mat
ters of common concern, and all of its 
meinluM-s are entitled to vote at Its 
meetings, regardless of the particular 
inlcre.st «)f the member voting. The 
subject voted on pertains to the users 
of tho public lands and those who may 
become such, regardlessr of where he 
lives Or where the land lies, and to the 
rights as well of those who may ac
quire the land Itself apart from grazing 
upon it. Our senators and represen
tatives will vote upon the laws which 
may be enacted respecting it with as 
much right as those from New York 
or Colorado, and with the same right 
as the members of congress from Colo
rado may vote upon the improvement 
of the harbor at Galveston.

"The spirit of your editorial Is In line 
with the spirit of the public lands con
vention held In Denver last June, which 
excluded members of tho Cattle Rais
ers’ Association of Texas fronUpartlci- 
pating in that convention, altho they 
there showed that they were extensive 
users of the public lands.

" I f  the name of Texas Is objection
able to you as part of the naihe of the 
organization of southwestern cattle
men, we trust it is not so to your citi
zens, ”

OPPOSE AUCTIONS OF WOOL

STATE FUNDS OKOW
Taxas Pays $62,790 ftua aa Intarast to 

Varioua Fumla
AT^STIN, Texas, Fbb. 8,—Several 

state funds were enriched today by 
$62,790, the amount of aami-annual in
terest due by tha state of Taxes on 
its bonds bald by these funds. This 
Interest was paid yesterday and the 
coupons w'ere clipped in the treasury 
dOpartmenL The total amount of hoods 
held in the various funds, that is state 

* bonds, aggregates $$.$49,500.

Plan of Eastern Buyers to Organize 
Sales Company Disapproved in West
OMAHA, Neb., Feb. 11.—Attempts of 

eastern wool buyers to organize a wool 
auction sales company, which will sell 
in New York or Boston at auction the 
product of the western ranges as the 
wool of foreign countries is sold in 
London, are resented by Omaha buy
ers, who declare the present method 
of buying and selling w’ool is satis
factory, and the plan is attempted 
simply to make large commissions for 
New York merchants.

For the auction sale of wool F, J. 
I ’rimrose of Philadelphia argues that 
the grower will get the true value of 
his 'wool and get the cash _\vhen the 
wool is sold. Mr, Primrose delivered an 
address favoring such sales at Helena, 
Mont., recently and secured a resolu
tion from the National Wool Growers’ 
Association recommending his plan for 
"favorable consideration.”

"Such auction sales would not be as 
satisfactory as the present method of 
the buyers for „eastern manufacturers 
going to tlio ranges of the west and 
dealing with tho groovers direct,” said a 
buyer. “It seems to me it is but a plan 
to get gooj commissions on the wool. 
The growers get the cash on deliver.v 
and paj' no commission. It seems sat
isfactory to all concerned. As for Ne
braska wool, there Is little need to 
ship it to New York. Our prices are 
correspondingly good in Omaha and 
very little Nebraska wool ever goes 
east of Chicago. The enormous amount 
shipped by the growers of Montana, 
Utah, Wyoming, Idaho and the west 
might justify them shipping to an auc
tion sale, but I doubt it.”

Other wool buyers are equally op
posed to the eastern plan for wool auc
tions in America.

WRITE A LETTER
If yo\i see anything in The 

Riockman-Journal with w'hlch you 
dl.‘»agree write a letter about It. 
Your experience may be just the 
contrary to that of some one who 
is quoted as an authority and 
what you have to say may be just 
as valuable. If you see anything 
you like, write about it, for noth
ing will help make this paper bet
ter and more valuable to you so 
much as hints from readers on the 
character of articles they like 
best. If  you are Interested in some 
branch of the live stock industry 
not represented in this paper, or 
if you are making some original 
experiments on your own account, 
write a letter about it  The 
Stockman-Journal will pay 15 
cents for every letter from read
ers'̂  or subscribers published pro
vided the letter contains some in
formation. If it is an extra good 
letter 50 cents will be paid.

Ex-Denton Man 
Likes Panhandle

Says Deaf Smith County is as 

Good For Farming as Any I

R. N. Mounts, formerly of Denton 
county, but for the past eight years a 
fanner in Deaf Smith county, writes 
a letter to the Hereford Brand, which 
is reproduced. This letter is particular 
intere-sting in view of the fact that tha 
Denton paiwrs have in the past dis
couraged their readers from “going 
west,” on the ground that the Pan
handle was a barren waste:

HEREI<X)RD, Texas, Jan. 23,
I came here eight years ago from 

Denton county, Texas, and have since 
been farming and stock raising. Den
ton county is considered one of the 
best counties in the state for wheat 
growing and yet from my observation 
and experience here and there I would 
rather risk a crop of w’heat for money 
here than there. I believe we can pro
duce as much corn per acre here as 
there by putting it in large fields or 
in a field surrounded by other fields 
so the worms will not come in from 
the prairies and cut the silk beforo 
maturity of the grain.

I consider maize and kaffir of equal 
value, bushel for bushel, to Indian 
corn, and can raise as much per acre 
of the former here as I could the latter 
in Denton county.

The maize and kaffir has one de
cided advantage and that is the feed
ing value of the stalk as compared to 
that of corn. This is worth in feeding 
value, if properly saved, one-half the 
raising of the crop. I raised 4,000 
bushels of kaffir and maize in 1906 
from eighty acres of land, which I 
sold for 45c to 50c per bushel.

I consider this a good country for' 
hog raising, as disease among hogs is 
hardly known and the feed crops are 
especially suited for feeding them, 
for the feed can be grown cheaply and 
in abundance. I feel sure a man can 
make a good living here and save as 
much money on 160 acres as he can 
in Denton counj^. Very truly,

R. N. MOUNTS.
■ » 

PANHANDLE DEAL PENDING
Sixty Thousand Acres in Tract Being 

Insxieoted by Poeeible Buyer 
Reports of another big land deal 

pending in the Panhandle were heard 
about the hotel lobbies Monday morn
ing. It is learned that a gentleman left 
Fort Worth several days, ago via the 
Fort Worth and Denver to inspect a 
tract of acres, which he has
agreed to buy if he finds it as repre- 
sentsd. The land will be cut up for aai- 
tiers, if purchased.

- J".:
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REGARDING CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY.

THE T E S T  OF TIM E
^  Dit of UiESoj?̂ —allowing, 
>' How (3oods and

Honest Efforts Have 
Succeeded.

■f For mopr tian thirty years Cham* 
herialn’s v>nijh R «t sdy has eon- 
■tant.y gained In favor aad po  ̂alar- 
Ity nntl* it fs no# one of the most 
staple me^clpea in use. and has an 
enormous tale. Every Indoatry has 
its pioneer days, and it is during 
thes^ stnxfgllng times that its worth 
and merits are tested. The «a r lr  hie 
tory of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
shows that except in point o^ merit. 
It had DO more hope of success than 
other similar preparations, which 
¡were put on the market at the same 
time, but were naver known outside of 
~lkeir own. locality, and have, long since 
ceased to be manufactured. Step by 
step, each successive year, as its su
perior excellence becomes more wide
ly known, it has been gradually gain- 
li'g in favor. Taken flrst,  ̂ perhaps, 
on tdal by some family, who found it 
good, it was recommended by them 
to a neighbor; they In turn passed 
It on to other friends, and for over 
thirty years its reputation has in this 
'¡manner been spreading until It has 
reached the utmost comers of tiie 
ea>lh. Science and advanced medi
cal antborivtos during all of this ttme 
have failed to produce a better rem
edy for coughs, colds, and croup,, and 
today Chamberlain s Cough Remedy 
Is eujoylng the largest sale of any 
similar preparation on the marfeet 
T^:ls sueoess can be attributed to no 
other cause than fls sterling worth. 
No matter how much prominence an 
ffticle may receive through the me- 
ainm ol advertlsiBg. It must be trust- 
gAorthy to hold the confUence of the 
public. In thousands of hemes this 
remedy Is the main reliance of par
ents In attacks of oroup. Not onijr 
does it give prompt relief, but ft is 
so pteasdut tq take that children like 
It, gnd It contains nothing that is in 
any way Injurloua.

NO OPIUM
In Chambeiiain*8 Cough Rem

edy.
The fact that Chamberlalh’B Cousd  ̂

Remedy contains no opl\im or other 
naroeHo makes it partLcnlarly suit- 
uM o for young' children, and espe- 
ciailx CO, as tt can always be dsimnded 
upon in case« of colds, croup and 
whooping cough, and has become fa- 
mous for its cures o f these dlseassa. 
Mothers have for many years ao- 
cepted our statements that Chamber
lain’s Coogh Resnedy oontaina no 
opium or other narcotic, but that 
they may be further assured o f thto 
fact, we submit the following certi
ficates.

CHAM BERLAIN MEDICINE CO..
Des Moines, Iowa, U . S. A.

S E R lI i l  No. 26
' Guaranteed under Pood amd Drug Act 

of June 80, 1908.
The above guarantee appears on 

the label and wrapjrer of every bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Cougb Remedy, 
which shows conclusively that it does 
not contain opium or any o f the habit 
forming drugs named In the pure food 
law, and that a guaranty has been 
filed with the Secretary o f Agricul
ture of Washington, D. C. 

CHAM BERLAIN MEDICINE CO.,
Des Moines, Iowa

N. 8 . W. GOVERNMENT.

CE21TIFICATB OP ANALYSIS .

Department of Public Health, 
New South Wales, 

Sydney, August f ,  1801..
The sample of Chazoberlaii^s dough. 

Remedy, sealed, madbéd, or laltaHed 
as such, in an original bottliv receiv
ed 24-7-’01 from the Registras at tlk 

> Fharjnacy Board hm bees «xmmiTSied, 
with the following results:— '*Sbund 
to contain none of the scheduled 
poisons.”

(Signed) W IL U A H  HAM LKT, 
Government Analyst.

'Hie Chief Medical Officer of the- 
Government.

HEART TO HEART TALK
With a Tofong Mother.

Good morning; I’m so glad to see 
you. How are the dUldTen? What's 
the tr<)uhl« now? Seems like they 
have- been slok all whiter. First seax  ̂
let fhver, then dU^htberla and now it 
is wbooptng cough. Well, you have liad 
your hands fbH to be sure, but do yon 
know I believe you eoald have warded 
off some of those diseases. Oh no! 
Pm not accusing you of neglecting 
your children: you’re too good a
osother to do that I know your new 
neighbors brought scarlet fover, but 
don’t your remember the hard colds 
your children had just when they 
came? Now listen a moment; that 
haa had more to do with It than you 
think.. Your children were then par
ticularly susceptible to disease germs 
on account of their lowered vitality. 
Emineut physicians now agree that 
chfldron would not be nearly so likely 
to take scarlet fever, diphtheria, 
whooping cough or any of the calaih- 
Ing diseases if every cold were doo- 
tered when it first makes its ap
pearance. You have noticed that 
when two children are exposed to 
some eontaribus disease at the same 
tüne often one of them will take it 
and the other will not. Well, that is 
just the reason, one child had a cold, 
and the othor did not. f  never allow 
a cold to run twenty-flour hours with
out attantion. You say you don't have 
any confidence in co u ^  medicines? 
You have not used the right one yet 
Just try Chasr.herlaln's Cbugh Rem
edy and you'll change your mind. Of 
course you hawe heard of it  It has 
been on the market for thirty-five 
years. No, indeed, it won't hurt the 
chjddreu. Thet.« is nothing In It that 
will injur# yoor little baby. Óet a 
botU# of tt you are up town and
you will find that yonr children will 
not catch everything that comee 
álong.

ABOUT GOUGHS

EVERY BOTTLE SUARANTEED
If you fall to get beneficial rsBUlts 

After using tww-thirds'of a bottle of

CHAMBERLAIN’S 
GOUGH REMEDY

AiooflliDg to directlone, return. It to 
yeur dealer and get your money hack. 
It la well known for its prompt cures 
Of ooiigha. colds, and croun.

CAPE COLONY. B. A., May 11, m A .
Having liurehaeed a bottle of Chaiie- 

berlatn’s Oot«h Remedy at one ot the 
local ohamists, and malyBed its con
tents, I certify It does not contain 
opium or any other narcotic..

R. MARLOTH, Ph. D., M. A .

ORANGE RIVER COLONY, 8 . A.,
October 2S, 1806.

By direction of Board of Health, it 
was declared that Chamberlain's 
Gough Remedy did not oontain any 
narcotics, and could be sold by any
one.

Many Mothers of a Like Opinion.
Mrs. Pilmer, of Cordova, Iowa says: 

"One of my children was subject to 
croup of a severe type,*and the giving 
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
promptly always brought relief. Many 
mothers In this neighborhood think the 
same aa I do about thla rdmedy and 
want no other kind for thoCr children.”

Â Cough Is Not a Disease, But 
a Symptom.

A. Marne Merchaiit Toils Why He 
Resenmwienda Chsmbelrlein’e 

Cough Remedy.
‘T bavE# sold Chamberlain's Cough 

Beinedy Car a number of years,” says' 
Alonso PurtDtoD. of West Bowdoin, 
MaJne. 'T do not uss any other kind 
myself or in my family. I  will give 
you a  bit o f experlenos I bad with 
mils remedy myapit. I had a  cough 
(Uuawt By catarrb. so tfto dbgfDrs told 
nm H kept a continual haelttng and 
when I  got e  colli It vmm maeh worse. 
The d b d »r  oosJtf not renor# floe and I 
used sevmrsl cough cures, all to no 
purpose, except to get my stomaoh out 

' at order. I had grown worse for two 
or three years and It became very an
noying. After I took Lie agency for 
Chamberlidn’s Medicines I tried 
Chamberlain's' Cough Remedy. I used 
half a dozen bottles of the 25-c«nt 
size and three bottles of the 60-cent 
size and thoroughly cured. I
have not had a cough since, now go* 
ing on two years, except when I get 
s cold, then I take tbi» remedy and it 
soon fixes me all r i ^ t  I know that 
my catarrh has not bothexwd me near 
so much as before, so of course I 
always recommeoa Chamberlain’s 
when I am asked for the best cough 
■remedy. I would have willingly ^ven  
160.00 to anyone who womd nave 
cured my cough as Chamberlain’s 
Coug?i Remedé' did.**

By the character ot the cough we 
are groatJy aided In determining the 
nature of the disease thsv causes it

A dry hacking eougt U  usually 
caused by an IrrPx.ion of the mucous 
membrane lining the air passages of 
the throat and broncb'al lutes. Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy will allay 
this irritation. The cause being re- 
nnoved there will be no mo~o cough
ing.

When the cough is dry, loud and so
norous It Indicates that you have tak
en cold. Take a double dose of Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy, bathe the 
feet in hot water, take a cathartic and 
go to bed and you can cure a Cold in 
one night

When the cough is gpasraodic and 
long continued it indicates whooping 
cough, and the peculiar whoop will 
identify the disease. This is a dan
gerous disease unless properly treat
ed. More deaths result from it thao 
from scarlet fever. Keep the cough 
loose and expectoration easy by giv
ing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy as 
required and ail danger may be 
avoided.

A persiatent cough often follows an 
attack of Influenxa or grip, which is 
usually do to a roughness and irrita
tion of the mucous membrane lining 
the air passages of the throat. Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy has proven 
very successful in allaying this irri
tation and checklag the cough.

When a child's cough baa a peculiar 
ringing metalllo sound, accompanied 
by boarsenpess^it indicates an ap
proaching attack of croup. The ut 
lack may be^ warded off bv giving 
Chamberlain’s.. Cough Remedy freely 
aa directed with each b ttle as soon 
aa the cough appears. ^

Fbr a peraistant cough accompanied 
by a  gradual loss of flesh, a tired feel
ing and night sweats, consult a phy
sician at once and have your lungs 
examined. These aro the first symp
toms of consumption, and if a cure is 
hoped for no time should be losL

Colds and Croup in Children.
“My little girl Is subject to colds,** 

says Mrs. Wm. H. Serlg, No. 41, FlfUt 
Bt, Wheeling, W. Ve. “Last winter 
she had a severe si^ll and terrible 
cough but I cured her with Chamber’ 
Iain’s Cough Remedy without the aid 
of a doctor, and my little boy has 
been prevented many times from hav
ing the oroup by the timely use ot 
thie syrup. As soÂ n as be shows any 
signs of croup I give him Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy for three or four 
da;^ w h l^  p re v o su 't^  attack.” ____

Wash Day Suggestions
The reason wash day is so dreaded 

by the housewife, and In many in
stances. by all the members of the 
household, is because the Wjork is not 
rightly managed and proper prepara
tions made for the work of this day.

The careful housekeeper has found 
that^ her work on wash day Is made 
much easier If the clothes to be washed 
can be soaked over night, as this 
Icosens the dirt and makes th%m much 
easier to wash. A small anmunt of 
borax dissolved in the water in which 
the clothes are soaked is a great help 
In softening and removing the dirt and

in whitening the clothes. Borax costs 
more than sal-soda, but It does not In- 

. jure the fabric as do the stronger alka
lies. so in the end It is cheaper.

The thoughtful woman has also 
found out that it is far more economi
cal to mend- clothes before they are 
washed, for often rents are made worse 
in washing and often garments are 
made useless by neglect. All stains 
that will "set” in washing should be 
removed before the clothes are put to 
soak. The stain should be examined 
and removed by the process moat ef
fective for the kind.

It is best to make all possible prepa

rations, such as cutting thiFsoap Into 
piece.s ready to make the soap solution 
for the boiler, before wash day arrives. 
Preparations for the meals of wash day 
should also be made In advance.

Great care needs to be taken In 
washing woolens, for unless they are 
Tvashed properly, they will shrink and 
become stiff and harsh. It Is bdtter to 
have the temperature of all the water 
used about the same. Never rub soap 
onto woolen garments. Make a soap 
solution and put it into the water in 
which the garments are to be washed. 
Always shake and brush the garment 

well before wetting them. Have the

suds and two rinsing waters warm and 
add a tablespoon of borax to each one.

Work the suds thru the material by 
squeezing and kneading. Never rub 
Or twist woolens. After rinsing thru 
two waters, run thru the wringer and 
bang out to dry. and do not allow 
them to freeze. Take from the line be
fore Quite dry. press with moderate
ly hot Iron.— Lotta I. Crawford, Agri
cultural College, Fort Collons. Col»«

Choice of Varieties
"Is she his only daughter?”
Yes. and she is the apple of his eye.* 
Looks to me more like a peach.”

1«
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B R E E D E R S ’ D I R E C T O R Y
All breeders advertisini? in this directory are invited to send ]>hoto^raph of their herd leader, with a short, pointed description. 
A cut will be made from the photop^raph and run from one to three times a year, as seen from the picture below. No 
charge for it. Don’t send cuts. Send photo,irra])h. The continuation of this feature depends upon your prompt action.

HEREFORDS

HEIIEFORD HOME HERD of Here
ford«. Established 1868, Channin?. 

Hartley county, Texaa My herd con
sists of 500 head of the best strain, 
IndivIdUjals^from all the well known 
families of the breed, I have on hand 
and for sale at all times cattle of both 
sexe.s. Pasture clo.se to town. Bulks 
by carloads a specialty, W'illiam Pow- 
e\l, proprietor.

r

V. WEISS
Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat

tle. (Ranch in Goliad county, Texas), j 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer j 
817, Beaumont. Texas.

B. C. RHOME, Fort Worth. Texas.— 
Hereford Cattle. Nice lot of young 

bulls and heifers for sale. —

RED POLLED

RED POLICED CATTLlih—Berkshire 
Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W’ , 

R. Clifton. Waco, Texas.

EXCELSIOR HERD
Red Polled Cattle of both sexes for 

sale. M. J. EWADT, Halo Center. 
Hale County. Texas.

CAMP CLARK RED POLLED

Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS, Prop. 
Martindalc, Texas. ^

BERKSHIRES FOR SALE
Herd headed hy Duehess-Ma.sterpioee 

1063.'}2, u son of Masterr)leee 77000 and 
a grandson of l ‘remier I..ongfe.llow 
68600, the world’s grand champion boar. 
W'here <-an you find better breeding? 
Also a breeder of exhibition. B. B. Red 
Games.

W. F. HARTZOG. Sadler, Texas.

Y

U à

The S T O C K M A N -  
JOURNAL is devoted 

improvement of all 
Live Stock and Agrir 
cultural interests.

These ADVERTISERS
offer you opportunity 
to help in the same  
work. ^

B. C. RHOME. JR-
Saglnaw, Texas.

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cat« 
tie and Berkshire Hogs. Herd headeJ 
by the Beau Brummel bull. Beau Bon
nie, Reg. No. 1846§8. Choice bulls for 
,sale.

; DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorn.';, English Berkshlres, An

gora Goats, White Wyandottes, high- 
class, pure-bred stock in each depart
ment. DAVID HARRELL. Liberty 
Hill, Texas.

C,RIMSON WONDER STRAINS OF 
DURO-JERSEY RED HOGS

We now offer fine Pigs of the great 
strain of that great prize-winning sire. 
Crimson Wonder, at $35.00 per trio, 
not akin, also, some Spring Pigs, both 
sexes. Bred sows and gilts for spring 
furrowing.
MR. AND MRS. HENRY SHRADER,

Wauneta, Kans.

SKortKorn Bulls
For sale 300 good ones, one and two 
years old. Range bred, above quar
antine. L. s. McDo w e l l , 

Big Springs, Texas,

i B u y  the H e re fo rd  S to c k
I Write and ask me why they are bet

ter than others. Either sex for sale. 
Particulars with pleasure.

FRANK GOOD,
Sparenberg, Texas.

Why Eggs Are Scarce in Winter
Everybody knows that eggssire more 

plentiful In the spritig or early summer 
than liny other time of year. Every
body. we .say, knows this, but not 
everybody stops to consider the wliy of 
it. Tlio answer is not difficult. The 
hen, once she has attained maturity, 
is tile same hen every day in the year, 
with the same egg organs, etc. The 
difference is in the conditions sur
rounding the hen. If u hmi lays m(*st 
of her eggs In the' spring or early sum
mer. It shows that the eomlitlons ex
isting at this season are the most fa
vorable for egg-produet ion. This be
ing the ease, every one who keeps 
poultry (•an well eonshh'r the ('ondl- 
tion.s of spring time, because to ap
proximate them means that <‘ggs can 
be had any time in the year with e<inal 
freedom, with the probuiile (»xeeptlon of 
the moulting period when ail the 
lien’s energies are required to grow a 
new suit Of elotlies.

What do we liave along about May 
in eaeli year? 'Plie weather is mild and 
balmy, tlie grass lias Just attained Its 
niaxiniuni tlirlft and greenness, bugs, 

' worms and insects of all kinds abound: 
In a word, tlio hens can liave plenty of 
good pure air, atilnial rtnd vegetable 
food, besides getting good healthy ex- 
ereise. Tliere is notliing about this 
impossible to approxfhiute during the 
winter months. (>f course tlie liens 
cannot he outdoors so much of the 
time, but they can have spacious com
fortable quarters Indoors in which 
they will liave plenty of room to move

FREE BOOK ABOUT GANGER
CANCEROL hn.s proved It.s merits in 
tlie treatment of cancer. It is not in 
an exporlmentnl stage. Records of 
undisputed cures of cancer in nearly 
every part of the body are contained in 
Dr. Leach’s new 100-page book. This 
book also tells the cause of cancer and 
instructs In the care of the patient; 
tells what to do In ca.so of bleedipg, 
pain, odor, etc. A valuable guide in the 
treatment of any case. A copy of this 
valuable book free to those interested 
Address Dr. L. T. Laaoh, Box 107, In-

around. To furnish exercise, there are 
many good ways. , Nothing is better 
than to scatter all the grain feed in a 
deep Utter of straw or dry leaves, ami 
the hens will keep busy, warm and 
happy hunting for their food.

To supply animal food and greens to 
hens in the winter time is eoinpara- 
tively easy. Green cut bone, ground 
beef scraps, animal meal, and one or 
two other like preparations, will ef
fectually and .satisfactorily take the 
place of bugs and worms in the old 
hen’s ration. Also, a few .scraps from 
the butcher occasionally might well be 
fed to the hens Instead of the dogs. The 
green food is easiest and most cheaply 
supplied of all. In the fall cabbages, 
turnips, mangels, beets, or anything 
<‘lse tha(  ̂will keep during the winter 
may be stored away for the chickens. 
Even potatoes and pumpkins are ex
cellent. and small and unsalable 
tatoes are worth practically nothing to 
tlie farmer. Cut clover or alfalfa hay 
are also good. The hay may be 
chopped into short lengths by the 
farmer himself in the fall, or can be 
bought at a slight cost of .any poultry 
supply house. Steamed and fed to the 
hens warm in cold weather it makes a 
most appetizing dish.

It Is all very well for well-fed, well- 
clothed, well-housed, haughty man to 
rail at the hen, but until we learn that 
she cannot with impunity be con
signed to a cold and cheerless ’ coop; 
until we learn that, tho apparently un
pretentious and unassuming, she is 
sensitive, proud and ambitious; until 
we learn that unless she is properly 
protected and well fed and care(l for 
she will positively refuse to porduce, 
we may as well expect to suffer from 
the annual egg famine. It is the hen’s 
only means of protesting against our 
ignorance and our heartlessness.—R. B. 
Snndo in Farm Press.

Who Told tho Hen How?
How is it that the old hen knows 

how? Who told her?
The.sG questions are answered by 

the Minneapolis Tribune in this wiset
A person who has watched the big 

biddy playing the chicken game on top 
of thirteen unripe eggs has seen her sit 
constantly for four days, being off only 
a few minutes at a time to get a bit to 
eat. and sometimes not coming off at 
all for three days. The third day he 
has seen her turn the eggs with her 
bill, and thereafter turn them every 
night and 'morolng up to tho eight

eenth day. She will rush out after the 
morning sun has got things warm and 
eat a splendid long breakfast on the 
morning of the fifth day. The amateur 
seeing this for tho first time will get 
anxious, fearing the eggs will cool off. 
Of course they will. She knows it, all 
right.

The hen will stay off ten minutes 
and.be exceedingly busy. She will eat, 
drink and then turn them every morn
ing until the eighteenth day she will 
not seem to need anything to eat, but 
will huri-y off after it is very* warm, 
eat a bit, drink hurriedly, rush back 
to the nest and get upon the eggs, 
carefully, as if they might be so many 
soap bubbles. On the eighteenth day 
the embryo chick prepares to take a 
knock at the eggshell, and rights him
self so he can pick upward. If his head 
is down, he turns in the shell. If the 
hen should chance to turn an egg in 
getting on her nest on the eighteenth 
morning, she will carefully turn the 
egg back as quickly as possible.

Wouldn’t you freely give $5 to know 
the thought in the hen’s mind that ac
companies this simple act?

If the chicken in the shell be turned 
down after getting ready to pick, he 
may not -make the extra exertion to 
right himself, tho a strong chick will 
do so. I f he cracks the under side of 
the shell, the rnpisture of the shell will 
run out tjjru the hole and stop the 
hole. After the chick has once breathed 
the raw air. he will stifle or be drowned 
in his own moisture if the hole b< 
stopped. He will drown in his ô y1 
moisture if he does not pick the slvell 
at all. The mother hen keeps the shells 
all right side up. and can tell by the 
rapplngs in the shells after the 0iick- 
ens begin to rap. The mind of the hen 
is mightily apparent or else It is all 
instinct. Anti what is Instinct but 
spontaneous mind?

When the mother hears that rapping' 
on the Inside of the shellg. a mighty 
mother instinct rouses in her and she 
Is ready to fight anything and every
thing, including the rooster, at the 
drop of the hat. Her feathers get all 
crinkly with excitement and she Is full 
of smothered clucks and mother love. 
This Is where the chickens have the 
advantage over their incubator breth
ren. The incubator does not mother 
them.

I f  you were going to be . a chicken, 
which would you choose for a mother, 
an incubator or a hen? The incubator

may he safer and surer and doe^ not 
ste pon you. More chickens, good.’ bad 
and indifferent, grow to henhood and 
roosterhood under the incubator plan, 
but the incubator does not cluck at 
you and sing “hush, my babe,’’ at 
eventide, and you cannot hurry under 
its wings when danger is in sight.

It is a strange thing that the hen 
knows how. She has never taken a 
course in “domestic economy’’ nor at
tended a mother’s club. She never read 
a paper on “Switzerland” before the 
Hen’s Federation, but she has the 
science of chickens “down” pretty fine.

There is a spontaneity of thot about 
it that gives you confidence in tho 
general framework of things. Per
haps it is all right, after all; and wo 
needn’t be so concerned and worrietL 
but that the universe will take care of 
i/self somehow if we don’t tinker it up 
aud fit it.

On the whole, we are glad to have 
met the hen.

7a

New Race of Cattle
By crossing and selection, a new va

riety of cattle, known as the Bordelaise 
race, has been developed in South
western France. The two parent va
rieties are the Holland and the Bertoa 
attle. the one__famous for tne abund

ance of their milk, and th<y Stlier for
their provision of butter. The Borde
laise race, whose first herd-book ap
peared in 1889, Is said to combine the 
excellence of its two progenitors. Its 
most characteristic external mark is 
the black-and-white tiger pattern 
covering the body. In the pure Tireed 
the head is entirely black. The name 
comes from' the city of Bordeaux, the 
mfetropolls of the region where the new 
race is bred. -•

W LSO N .
DRAUOHON 

BUSINESS
Fbrt Worth. Texas, marairiees 

teach you bookkeeping and banking tm 
from eight to ten weeks, and shorthand 
In aa short a time aa any flrst-olaaa 
college. Positions secured, or money 
refunded. Notes accepted for tuition. 
For catalogue address J. W. DraughoUi

«resident. Sixth and Main streets^ Fbat 
forth, Tezna.

i
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Directors Hold an Important 
 ̂ Meeting: Saturday

PROGRAM IS FINE

Great Exhibition of Horses, 
> Cattle, Hog:s and Sheep 

' Is Planned

,*♦ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ♦
★  ^
★  Special nights have been ar- ★
★  ranged for the Exhibition of live ★
★  stock during the show and for 'k
★  other features of entertainment. ★
★  Among the many interesting ★
★  things that will be seen will be ★
★  the following; ★
★  Military tournament, competitive ★
★  drill and sham battle between ex- ★  
.★  Confederate soldiers and Na- ★
★  tional Guard military companies. ★
★  Wild west shows, with new fea- ★
★  tures. ★
★  Daily concerts by Cox’s Band. ★
★  Imported*horses and other prize ★
★  stock. ★
★  Finest display of poultry and pet ★
★  stock ever collected in the south, ★
★  representing all the recognized ★
★  varieties admitted to the Ameri- ★
★  can standard of perfection. ★
★  All the modern and popular ★
★  breeds of cattle. ■A
★  'k

At a meeting of the board of direc
tors of the National Feeders’ and 
Breeders’ show, held in the office of 
the secretary of the Live Stock Ex
change building Saturday, much of the 
important work perfecting the details 
was done. Committees were appointed 
to look after the various departments, 
with a superintendent for each, and 
also the judges for the various exhib
its were selected.

The judges for the various depart
ments were appointed as follows: 

Aberdeen-Angus—Judge Kitchen of 
Missouri.

Red Polls—Prof. Chas. Alvord, Agri
cultural and Mechanical college. Col
lege Station. Texas.

Shorthorns—Judge A. Rennick, W in
chester, Ky.

Herefords—Thomas Clark, Beecher,
1 1 1.

Beef cattle in car lots and single 
cross-bred steers—George Mills of the 
National Stock Yards. East St. Louis, 
111.

Grand champion steers—George Mills 
Of East St. Louis, 111.

Hogs and sheep—For this class it 
was decided that the hog buyers for 
the Armour and Swift packing plants 
in Fort Worth would be asked to do 
the judging.

Jacks and jennets—Sam Knight of 
Fort Worth.

Draft and coach horses—Prof. Ken-' 
ncdv of the Nebraska Agricultural and 
Mechanical college. ' -

Trotting and saddle horses—Judge to 
be selected.

Poultry and pet stock—Hon. H. B. 
Savage of Belton, Texas, and Judge R. 
A. Davis of Farmersville, Texas.

Chosen
In selecting the superintendents for 

the various departments, men were 
selected with regard to their knowledge 
of Ĵ he stock in their particular de
partments, and one with power to con
trol absolutely the ring, and to be 
known as ringmaster, was also chosen. 
For ringmaster. J. BOog-Scott of Cole
man was selected, with the following 
superintendents:

Shorthorn cattle department—Stew
art Harrison. Fort Worth.

Aberdeen-Angus cattle department— 
Captain Creswell, Aplin, Texas.

Hereford.s—B. C. Rhome Jr., Fort 
.Worth, Texas.

Red PolLs—Dr. W. H. Clifton. Waco. 
Fat cattle department—John J. Bur

gess. Fort Worth.
Hogs and sheep department—Wm. 

Calvert, Fort W-orth.
Horae ‘ department — Wm. Anson, 

Chrlstoree, Texas.
Poultry and pet stock department— 

L. L. Jeter, Italy, Texas; assistant su
perintendent. J. C. McCauley, Fort 
Worth, Texas.

Opens March 11 . . . .
March 11 will mark the opening of 

this, the greatest live stock exhibition 
aver held In the Southwest. It will 
continue one week.

The new coliseum, which Is now 
nearing completion, and which will be 
the most attractive edifice ever erected 
for the purpose in the Southwest, wltli 
a show ring large enough for the exhi
bition of animals while being judged 
for premiums, has been put up at a cost 
o f ' more than a quarter of a million 
dollars. It being under cover. Insures 
a comfortable place for the shows be
ing held, protects the exhibits ngalns* 
any unfavorable weather tlsat might 
prevail, and insures the holding of the 
show under any possible weather con
ditions.

This building has been erected es.ne- 
cially for the promotion of the live 
stock Interests of the country, and in
sures the permanancy of these great 
shows. •

Feeders Notified
A large force of clerks are busy send

ing out literature to the various breed
ers over the southwest, inviting them 
to attend the show and exhibit their 
stock, and the secretary’s office is 
daily in receipt of numerous letters 
of inquiry, which leads to the belief 
that more people will be interested this 
year than ever before.

Judge N. B. Moore, secretary of the 
Fort Worth Poultry Association, and 
under whose auspices the poultry de
partment wifi be held, expects that 
fully three thousand birls will be on 
exhibition.

Accommodations for that many have 
been aiTanged. Special arrangements 
have been made to care for an unusual
ly large exhibit of pet stock and Bel
gian hares.

Many Attractive Features
Every preparation is being made for 

the comfort of the visitors, and the en
tertainment features include pr'grams 
planned on the largest scales. ^

Prominent among the features of en
tertainment are the night shows, when 
the finest horses and cattle iii the 
country will be paraded before the vi.si- 
tors, and a great military tournament 
that will be carried out on a large scale, 
involving the maneuvers of half a regi
ment of soldiers %vho will meet in the 
arena in mimic batUe for the entertain
ment of^the people. Every feature 
Hat proiFi.sey to pro.ide ciitertainment 
iy being prepared.

Practically all the ente», .ainnicnts will 
be held in the auditorium, which will 
hrve a seatin.g capacity of approxi- 
m.itely 8,000 and the seats are so ar
ranged that all may liave a good view 
of the ring.

Wild West Ranch
The Wild West Ranch and Range 

will be one of the special features ar
ranged for the entertainment of the 
people who visit the great stock show. 
The program presepts some entirely 
new features in wild west attractions. 
The program reported Saturday is as 
follows:

Grand parade by those participating 
in the entertainment.

Saddle hor.‘?es, ridden by owner.s, all 
gaits considered. First prize, $10; sec
ond prize, $r>.

Hurdle jumping by ponies under 13Vj 
hands high and ridden by boys and 
girls under 15 years. First prize, $5; 
second prize, $2.50; third prize, $1.

Cow punchers, hurdle jumping, ffee 
for all; horse to be 14 hands liigh 
arjd up, to be ridden by adults. Flr.st 
prize, $1^ second prize, $5.

Bronco*)ustin’. Each rider will fur
nish his own horse, 'fhe horse will bo 
turned loose in the arena, roped by 
rider and saddled without the as.slst- 
ance of a helper and ridden without 
a bridle, rope or hackamore. No lock, 
spur rowels, hobbled stirrup.s or'«addle 
roll will be allowed. The contestant 
who falls to rope his mount in three 
trials will be declared out of the con
test. First pri^, $75; second prize, 
$50; third prize. $25.

Riding full speed to line or rope 
wheel and at full speed return to 
starting point, time and style consid
ered, First prize, $10; second prize, $5; 
third prize, $2.50

Cattle Round-up
Cattle round-up In the arena, cut

ting cattle, the steer to be pointed out 
by the conte.stant to the ranch boss, 
the steer to be cut out from the herd, 
turned toward the cut, headed and 
turned before ro.aching a certain point, 
and again turned back from herd to
ward cut, riffcrs to furnish their ov/n 
mounts; all contestants to be helpers If 
so directed by the rancli boss. First 
prize, $50; second prize, $25; third
prize, $10. Contestants must report to 
the chairman of th^ committee before 
10 o’clock on March 11. ^

Fine Music Secured
The committee to procure musía re

ported that It had secured Cox and 
his band of thlrt,y-six pieces to furnish 
music for the occasion. Special musi
cal programs have been arranged and 
also sacred concerts on Sunday.

Several applications were before the 
directors for concessions to sell drinks 
within the grounds and for special con
cessions for stands on the inside of

DR.MHAM
Aimoimces to his old friends and the 
public that after spending some time on 
the coast for the benefit of his health he 
has returned and has MOVED H IS OF
FICE to comer Sixth and Houston, over 
Bradford Bros., and will for a few davs 
give FREE TREATM ENT TO A L L  for 
two months. Only two exceptions made.

Dr. Milam has made this offer before 
here and hundreds have accepted and 
been cured at a nominai cost. Dr. Milam 
lias been located here for years; treats 
all patients personally and has thousands 
of cured people in Texas as reference. 
He treats all Chronic, Private and Spe

cial Diseases of men, women and children.

CONSULTATION F R E E !
Office over Bradford Bros. Cor. Sixth and Houston Sts.

10,000 Head of 
Cattle Sold Here

Merchant, Parrimore and Me-' 
Elroy the Sellers

Select Site For
Tannery Plant

Kentucky Capitalists Will In
vest $16,000 Here "

Moro than 10,000 hea<l of Texas (-at- 
tle^were sol.J in a deal ooniplotod ia
Fort^Vorth. the buytM’ bt'ing tho .Vmorr 
ican Live Slock and Ijoan Goinpany of 
Denver, Colt*., and the cattlemen mak
ing the sale.s peing C, W. Merchant 
and J. H. Parrimore of Abilene and 
J. ’T. McElroy of Midland. The pur- 
cha.«<lng ‘company was rcnre.acntcd h.v 
A. E. DeRiccjlo.s, general manager of 
the company.

The deal has been pending for sev
eral days and all of the parties con- 
jcfvrnod have been in Fort Worth .since 
Wednesday. Mr. Merchant coming here 
tho early part of the week.

n'he ino.st significant fact in connt c- 
tion with the deal is that the cattle 
were bought at exactly the same 
prices as tlio.se which prevailed at 
tlii.s time last yeai’. 'I’he sale of the 
cattle comes earlier than usual this 
year and is looked upon as Indicating 
an especially strong demanil, which 
will continue thruout the season. Tlio 
young .steers will b̂ * shiiijied at onco 
to Denver and are intended for dis
tribution over the northwest.

Mr. DcRicqles left Fort Worlli for 
Washington, whore he is Interested in 
the r*roposed legislation to give tlie 
department of agriculture control of 
the public grazing land.s.

Erection of a tannery In North Fort 
Worth was assured Saturday In (he 
location of a site for a big jilant by the 
i*’ort Worth I'^ietury and liumu Indus
trial Association. *

Negotiations have been carried on 
by St*cri*1ary A. N. I'Jvans for the past 
W(*ek with Kcntiieky capitalists, who 
hav<* been in I*’ort Worth. A suitable 
site was offered Saturday and ar
rangements for its jiurcliase will be 
put under way at (»nee.

A large plant, with maehln»*ry cost
ing $16,000, will be installed and leatlier 
of varlou.s grade's will be turned out.

I'V>ft Worth has l)cen chosen for tlie 
iu;w industry because of tlie large 
siupply of̂  lli(le.̂  received liere and 
ma(l(* available at tho local packin.g 
hhuses.

It is understood arrangements for 
the prompt erc(,'tion (>f a building and 
establishment of (he plant will bo 
made as soon as negotiations for tho 
tannery site are concluded.

SAYS OKLAHOMA MAKES ERROR

the eoliseum. A committee compose»! 
of W. H, King. Marion Sansoni and T. 
T. D. Andrews waii apiKiinie.Î with 
pov.'er to eIo.«e all such deal.s.

The show is to be .adverllsad in the 
republic of Mexico. Propositions for 
advertisin.g in certain papers in Mex
ico were rec^eived and reforre-l to the 
committee on publicity.

Five thou.sHnd tickets were ordered 
printed for advance .«ale. These tickets 
will bo printed at once and rilaced on 
sale.

When African Bees Get Angry
The native bee would appear to ex

haust its entire stock of sweet nature 
in storing up honey, ;ind a more spite
ful little piece of natural history it 
would be hard to find, says the 
Rhodesia Herald. A few days ago a 
suburban dweller found this out to 
his cost. A clumsy native upset a 
hive and immediately the air was full 
of winged anger. The native was 
wise and cleared, but a poor unfortu
nate goat and a few pigs, quite Inno
cent of the danger, lay on the plot and 
were soon covered by the Infuriated 
honey gatherers. The result was that 
the goat died and two pigs had to be 
killed.

Eugene Rust of Kansas City Talks of 
Grazing Land Matters

1‘higene Rust, gem'i'al manager of tho 
Kaiisiis City Slock Yards Gompany, 
was in Fort Worth Inst week.

“Texas, as well us J-'ort Wtjrth,” he 
said, "has just cause to feel iiroud of 
th<‘ coli.seum, which is one i>f the finest 
of Hh kind I have ever suen, both in 
beauty, attractlv’oness, accommodation 
and arrangement. It will jirove inval
uable for this community f(ir the hold
ing of large meetings, conventions and 
stock shows.

"Oklahoma is making a great mis
take in attempting to bar Texas cattlo 
from It.s grazing land.s and allho the 
converting of pastures into agricul
tural lands seems sensible, the people 
there evidently overlook the proposi
tion that Tuxas cattlemen have pro
vided them with handsome revenues 
every season. As to the jiubllc domain 
question, I think the government will 
see fit to grant the wishes of the cat
tlemen and in turn devote the revenua 
toward the necessary Irrigation of that 
soctU»n of the country."

SHIP
YOUR FURS ■

McMi l l a n  fur a  wool  co.
bT. LOUIb. - • MO.
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C L A S S I F I E D  A b V E R T I S E M E N T S
MR. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER, many thousand Stockman*Journal readers want what
you have, or have what you want. Make your wants known here, at the follomn^ rates, cash 
with the order— One cent a word for the first insertion; five cents a line (six words to the 
line) for each consecutive issue; no ad. accepted for less than 30c.

STALLIO NS and brood marea for sale;
it will pay you to use stallions raised 

by me, as I keep them constantly be
fore the world and make a market for 
their colts. Henry Exall, Dallas._______
ANGORli^ GOATS—High grades and 

registered does; bred pairs and trios 
a specialty, W^ird & Garett, Segoria, 
Texas.
PURE-BRED RAMBOUILLKT rams.

Graham & McCorquodale, Graham, 
Texas.

HOTELS, CAFES

K'-

DELAWARE HOTEL, European plan, 
140 rooms, BO with bath. Long & 

iBvans, Proprietors.

ATTY ’S. DIRECTORY
N. J. WADE, attorney at law. Rey

nolds building. Phone ISO.

COLUMBIA.
The old reliable buggy. We have them 
at all times. We also have other good 
new and second-hand buggie*s.

I'TFE & MILLER, /
312 Houston St. y

W. J. Tackaberry, Manager. /

J. E. MITCHEU.L CO.—Diamonds.
watches, clocks, statuary—Jewelry of 

all kinds. Repair work. Mail orders 
nromptly filled. Fort Worth, Texas,

INSTRUMENTS

UNEED A Phonograph In your home to 
entertain your family and friends. 

Write us for latest catalogue, etc. Cum
mings, Shepherd & Co., 700 Houston 
street, Fort Worth, Texas.

REAL ESTATE

t)R. LINK'S Violet Kay Cabinet, In 
connection with his Vibrator and 

Electric Wall Plate, is nearly a specific 
for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Syphilis, ail J 
Blood Dhseases, Inflammation, Female 
Disease.s, cleanses the skin of all Erup
tions. I cure you of morphine, opium 
and cigarette habits quickly on guar
antee without suffering from nervous 
prostration. Rooms 1. 2, 3, 4 and 5, 
Brooker building. Fourth and Main. 
Elevator.

WANTED—The address of James 
Beard, who at one time lived at 

Puerto de Luna, N. M. Small recovery 
can probably be made. Address Har
vey Spalding & Sons, Washington, 
D. C.

DIPHTHERIA CURED—$1.00 worth of 
Freeman’s Diphtheria Compound 
free, by mail, to every reader. J. S. 

& D. P, Freeman, Del Rio, Tenn.

175,000-ACRE leased Texas pasture.
well improved, with 10,000 stock cat

tle. 75.000 acres Old Mexico, fenced, 
watered, on ^railroad, 1,000 acres 
farmed, good buildings, $1 an acre. 
200-acre suburban tract. Fort Worth. 
50-foot business building, Main street, 
Fort Worth. S. M, Smith, Delaware 
Hotel. Fort Worth.

FOR SALE—200,000 acres agricultural 
and fine grazing land in the state of 

San Luis Potosi. Mexico, close to Mex
ican Central railroad, and to water 
connection at Tampico, with the mar
kets of the world. 800 feet above the 
sea, climate healthy, no winter; ample 
water for stock; mesquite and gramma 
grass. An unu.sually attractive propo
sition. Can be purchased in tracts 
25,000 acres upward at one to tw'O 
dollars U. S. currency' per acre; terms 
reasonable. Title perfect. Land values 
in this section have advanced 400 per 
cent in four years. For details ad
dress Ras-con Manufacturing and De
velopment Company. 325 Tremont st., 
Galveston, Texas, or Rascón, San Luis 
Potosi, Mexico.

Smith Asks
For $300,000

Congressman Introduces Bill 
Seek to Eradicate Ticks

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11. — W. R. 
Smith of the Sixteenth Texas district, 
has Introduced the following bill in 
the house of representatives: “Be it 
enacted by the house of ropresentatlves 
that to enable the secretary of arglrcu- 
ture to undeHake experimental work in 
co-operation with the slate, authorities 
in eradicating the ticks transmitting 
southern cattle fever, the sum of $300,- 
OOO is hereby appropriated out qf any 
money in the treasury not otherwise 
appropriated.’’

This bill is in the interest of every 
stock raiser in Texas. It is exactly in 
line w’lth w hat the cattle raisers’ asso
ciations have been asking for at the 
hands of congress. It is just the legis
lation that the commissioners of agri
culture of the several states below the 
quarantine line, will ask for when they 
appear before the arglcultural com
mittee of the house of representatives 
tills month.

To Mr. Smith belon.gs the credit for 
the initiation of this work by the fed
eral government.

The first action taken by congress on 
the matter was in response to a reso- 
Vutlon Introduced by Mr. Smith in 1906. 
That year congress made an appro
priation of $82,500 for the tick eradica
tion work. The work, under th^ direc
tion of the secretary of agriculture was 
so successful and proved of so great 
Importance to the cattle raisers that 
Mr- Smith succeeded in having the ap- 
poprlatlon Increased to $150,000 last 
year.

Mr, Smith s<?es no difficulty In the 
way of an appropriation this year, and 
hopes it will be not less than the $300,- 
000 for which he asks.

The Importance of this w’ork cannot 
be overestimated and is thoroly appre
ciated by the secretary of agriculture, 
who says in his annual report oh No
vember 30. 1907:

“The progress mode in the eradica
tion of the cattle tick which trans
mits Texas fever demonstrates that the 
ultimate extermination of this costly 
pest Is entirely practicable, if congress 
and the state legislatures will provide 
the necessary moans. The great benefit 
which will accrue to the cattle industry 
of the South, and incidentally to the 
country at large, from the success of 
this work will abundantly justify the 
necessary expense.

The work of tick eradication was not

actively begun until July 1, 1906, yet as 
a result of work done to October 31, 
1907, there have been or will in the 
near future be, released from quaran
tine, certain areas in Virginia, North 
(^arolini .̂ Georgia. Tennessee, Arkan- 
.sa.s, Oklahoma, Texas and California, 
amounting to approximately 60,000 
square miles and good headway has 
been made in .still other areas.

The Bank of the World
By S. H. BINGHAM

G LAD E S. TENN .

(By S. H. Bingham. Glades, Tenn.)
This is the age of gigantic banks, 

hank.s of nation.ŝ  corporate banks in
dividual banks and banks of failure, 
but the bulk of the world was estab
lished on the morning of creation, and 
from that day to this it has paid royal 
dividends, and has not for a single day 
suspended or closed its doors. ’Phe 
Creator of all things founded it on a 
Rock of Ages, oeratod a bureau of de
posits, called natures, which has made 
dally deposits from the first day till 
now. 'I’heso deposits exceed in value 
all the precious metals ever mined or 
Ihe unmlned riches of.Colorado, Cali
fornia, Ala.ska and South America, with 
the diamond mines of South Africa 
thrown in.

The soli of the world constitutes this 
bank of the .world. By the operations 
of nature, the products of the «oil are 
returned to it annually, thus increas
ing the original deposit of soil fertility. 
Nature works by centuries and for cen
turies. Grasses on the plains and 
prairie, leaves of the almost limitless 
forests have been falling and decaying 
to deposit humus In the soil for cen
turies- Legumes have drawn nitrogen 
from /Dihe air and deposited it in soil. 
Animal substances, and disintegrated 
rock have contributed their deposits, 
to the total till its vastness is so 
astounding that it bankrupts all arith
metic to supply figures to express the 
magnitude of Its wealth. Neither Is 
this w'calth hoarded nor made available, 
but Is distributed over the wide sur
face of the worlvl and pennies or dimes, 
or dollars are on deposit In every square 
rod of land, and so near the surface 
that any man of brains and energy to 
use the plow, the spade and the hoe 
can find them.

Soil Will Wear Out
The fertility of the soli Is the farm

ers’ greatest and most dependable bank 
account, which by a wise and judicious 
management he should never allow to 
grow less. No matter how large a de
posit a man may have in bank. If he 
draws on It contlaually and makas no 
adequate depoalta hla account in time 
will be exhausted and bis cheeks re
turned dishonored.^by the words **No 
tttnda** So of the soil deposits, no 
matter how large, if he draws on It 
continually, but adds no depoalt In 
return. Its fertility will be exhausted

and hi.s labor dishonored, because there 
are no funds. Every crop the farmer 
produces draws upon the soil for just 
so much nitrogen, potash and phos
phoric acid, and the diminished fertility 
of the soil is equal to the amount Of 
those substances required to produce 
the particular crop. An equal amount 
of these must be returned to the soil 
to maintain its fertility. This cannot 
be done by commercial fertilizers alone. 
These make available certain sub
stances in the soil and may have be
hind an infinite quantity, but the soil 
requires humus, which these do not 
supply. Nature is our great teacher. 
No one has ever been able to supplant 
her nor improve oh her methods. She 
is a soil builder, and her raw materials 
are grasses and forest leaves for 
humus,, and leguminous plants. She 
has been centuries in building and it 
is up to the farmer to say whether her 
work shall be maintained, or whether 
in one century he w'ill destroy, what she 
has been decades of centuries in build
ing. The conservation and restoration 
of soil fertility is the greatest proposi
tion before the American people. The 
farmer must maintain hjs soil fertility 
Or drop behind in the race for the 
wealth producer of the world. He must 
practice a wise rotation of crops, of 
not too long periods and in this rota
tion grass or its equivalent is impera- 
tivc-

In a state on nature, the average 
.soil of the great agricultural area of 
the United States, east, west, north and 
south, was inexpressibly rich in all the 
constituents of plant food. The aver
age farmer has cultivated on the theory 
that these constituents are inexhausti
ble. He, and his father before him, 
have cropped and cropped, each year 
robbing the soil of its treasure, dimin
ishing its power to produce and adding 
nothing to counterbalance the drain 
upon it. In proof of this, millions of 
exhausted acres, bear mute testimony 
to the fact. If agriculture continues to 
follow this mad pace she will soon 
cease to count her bales, her bushels, 
and her pounds by the billion.

No Get-Rieh-Quick Plan
Nature teaches another lesson. She 

despises nakedness and vaceums. No 
sooner is a piece of her svork worn out 
and worthless, thrown back on her 
hands, than she sets her energies to 
work to restore it. She plants the 
waste land in something to hide its 
nakedness and shields it from the sun, 
it may be only weeds and brambles. It 
is a beginning. It may be reforestra- 
tlon. where once was virgin timber. Her 
work of redemption begun the Intelli
gent farmer cai^ redeem these worn 
out and abandoned lands. He must 
have patience and divest himself of the 
“get-rich-qulck” ideas. Use rigid econ
omy, save and apply every pound of 
manure from the farm yard, the henery, 
wood ashes, no matter what—anything 
that will feed a plant and all unite to 
soil fertility. Sew leguminous crops. 
Stimulated by commercial fertilisers- 
Follow with grass while the land Is 
resting, let it rest under a cover of 
gram, while another plat is being built 
at intervals turn the grass under for 
himus, raise a crop or two and return

again to grass. In proof of this mil
lions of acres of w'orn out land in the 
east have been and are still being re
deemed by skilful and patient efforts 
with profitable returns to the farmer.

Be Careful in Filing Claims
The following instructions, sent out 

by the Fort Worth freight bureau, is 
of interest to live stock shippers:

At a meeting of the National Indus
trial Traffic League, held Jan. 6 and 
7, in Chicago, the following recom
mendations of the committee on “ex
pediting settlement of claims’’ were 
unanimously adopted:

“That members of the National In
dustrial Traffic League be cautioned to 
be very careful and thorp in the pre.s- 
entation of claims, and that each in - ' 
dustry represented, not having a com
petent traffic officer or department, 
some one .sufficiently versed in traffic 
matters to Insure claims being pn a 
proper basis and for the correct sum, 
thus placing the responsibility for 
elapsed time of settlement entirely on 
the carriers; and

“Whereas, it has been given in opin
ion by counsel that claimants can re
cover damages on account of being de
prived of the use of the money in
volved in outstanding claims, there
fore, be it

“Resolved. That members of this 
league be advised to make formal de
mand of the following import at time 
claim is presented:

“ ‘Interest is demanded on this claim 
at time of settlement for elapsed time 
in excess of thirty days from date of 
claim, at the rate of 6 per cent.’ 

“Further, That formal acceptance be 
demanded for carrier in the shape of 
notice, giving number under which the 
claim will be carried.’’

WRITE A LETTER

, The management of The Stock
man-Journal believes this paper 
W'ill be greatly Improved if its 
subscribers In different sections of 
the southwest will write occasion
al letters on topics relative to live 
stock breeding and feeding, tell
ing their own experience Iri their 
own words. To stimulate such 
correspondence, which w’ill be of 
value to all Stockman-Joumal 
readers, this paper will, until 
ther notice, pay 25 cents for each 
letter from a subscriber used In 
these columns.

NO TICE
The subecription price of The Stock

man-Journal is now |1.00-a 3rear in ad
vance, instead of $1.50 aa heretofore.

All aubecribers will be cut off the 
list without notice on date of the ex 
piration of their subscriptions.

.Remember, $1.00 a year in advance 
is the price. Watch the label on your 
paper and renew before your time ex
pires.

The Stockman-Joumal will not be 
sent to any one longer than the thne 
paid for. Watch your labels and re-

. .V  •’ I
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Weekly Review Livestock Market

 ̂\

The week which ended Saturday 
went down on record as being the 
lightest as to cattle receipts of any 
weeic during the past twelve rnonths, 
-̂ ■jth the exception of Christmas week 
end the one following, when runs are 
always light. The supply of grow'n 
cattle amounted to 7,789 head, not in
cluding 700 calves. Calves showed a 
decrease of 2,160 head, as compared 
with the receipts of the w'eek previous, 
but this is easily accounted for. Prices 
were no inducement. As to grown 
cattle, however, the trade is at a loss 
to account for the meager supply.

Hog receipts amounted to 10,364 
head, showing a gain of ninety-five, as 
compared with run of a week ago.

Sheep decreased to the extent of 
1,435 head, practically nothing being on 
sale. ^

The horse and mule trade is im
proving slightly and receipts increased 
to the extent of 184 head.

In summing up the wreck’s trade in 
steers interest centers to the new level 
established for meal-fed cattle and 
gra«sers. both classes having sold at 
the highest figures of the season. The 
.«̂ ale of tw'o loads of very fine grass 
steers from Uvalde county averaging 
S39 and 1,078 pounds, at $4.15 and $4.25, 
respectively, the latter price being the 
best of the season, W'as especially wel
comed by all shippers, as the move
ment of that class of cattle has hardly 
started,

A load of well fattened meal steers 
from Wilbarger county reached the 
highest point of the season for that 
class when a bid of $4.35 was accepted. 
The steers’ tipped the beam at 1,326 
pounds, but were coarse. Despite the 
fact that cattle receipts were very 
meager and showed a heavy decrease 
as compared with the run of the week 
before, arrivals of steers increased, 
about 130 carloads being offered, as 
against 100 for the previous wepk. The 
market has developed a great deal of 
strength and activity, w'hich has been 
marked in eath day’s trading. The de
mand has been strong from all sources, 
not enough cattle being on offer to sat
isfy the call. As a w’hole, values show, 
a gain of 10 to 20 cents over those of 
the week before. Meal-fed cattle con
tinue to arrive in large numbers, w'hile 
the showing of com steers seems to be 
decreasing. Grass steers are coming in 
slowly, not more than tw’enty-five 
loads being yarded during the week.

Good Demand for Feeders
Receipts of stockers and feeders 

W’ere very limited wdth the demand 
broad. The market has a splendid 
tone, the general opinion being in fa
vor of a higher level for spring trad
ing. and ster yearlings are con.sidera- 
bly higher, some sales looking as much 
as 25 cents better than anything of the 
kind for the previous w’eek. A de
sirable class of thin yearlings sold dur
ing the latter part of the week at $2.50 
to $2.60, Avith some as high as $2.75. 
Stock heifer.s show a slight improve
ment. tho the request is not 
strong. Dogie kinds are dull and meet 
hard sale.

Buyers have experienced a great deal 
of difficulty in filling their orders for 
cow.s, the receipts of all classes being 
very light, and especially so on the 
good to choice kinds. With only about 
ten loads obtainable Monday the mar
ket gained a dime. Weakness devel
oped Tuesday, but on other days some 
strength was shown, the market clos
ing 10 to 15 cents better than a week 
ago. Practically everything, excepting 
the commonest old canners. Is included 
in .the advance. It has been more a 
matter of obtaining cows, regardless 
of class and price, than anything else. 
Just why recenpts have taken just a 
Fuddenly tumble cannot be answered, 
and great surprise has been manifested.

Bulls have shown no change. The 
offering has been limited and a better 
demand prevails for all classes.

Heavy declines during the latter part 
of January have had the effect of cut
ting off supplies of calves to such small 
proportions that it has made such a 
thing as quoting a market almost im
possible. A few’ straight carloads have 
arrived, but as a rule buyeifP^looking 
for calves have been forced to sort 
them out of mixed shipments. The de
mand, however, still continues light for 
all classes, and especially so as to the 
common grades. As a result of the 
extremely light supplies of good to 
choice calves, salesmen have managed 
to regain a very small portion of the 
decline referred to, but not enough has 
been added on to cause shippers to 
take notice. New Orleans buyers have 
been at the yards during the week and 
liave been warmlv received by sales
men having consignments of medium 
fleshed heavy calves, for packers arc 
practically off the market as to that 
class. A  few light vealers have com

manded $4, but It takes good stuff to 
s bring that figure.
^  Hogs Somewhfit Higher

A sharp reaction forced itself in the 
hog trMe, owing to small receipts and 
a broader demand, but the market 
broke during the extreme end of the 
W’eek and closed 5 cents lower than 
Saturday a week ago. Thursday, with 
tops selling at $4.60, and the bulk find
ing an outlet at prices ranging ground 
$4.5D@4.57Vi. the top end brought the 
best price paid since Jan. 3, and the 
bulk sold to better advantage than 
on any day since the close of Decem
ber. All during the w®ek hogs in Fort 
Worth have sold equally as Avell as 
those at Chicago. St. Louis and Kan
sas City, and the bulk has sold gen
erally 10 to 15 cents higher than Kan
sas City. With exporters looking for 
stuff suitable for Mexico and Cuba, 
tho trade on common to fair lights and 
pigs showed a decided improvement 
during the fore part of the week, prices 
Thursday being generally 25 cents 
higher than the close of the w’eek be
fore. Most of this gain, how’ever, was 
lost Friday, 10 to 15 cents being de- 

'  ducted..
cmly eighleen sneep hr.ve been of- 

f-'ed  or 'll.' local markee. They were 
I .’ ought in from a niar’ov feed lot a ad 
sold at fully steady pri'ts. Armour & 
Co. and Swift & Cc. continue to le- 
ccive supplies from feed lots outside 
of Tuxas.

Conditions In tho 1 orso and mule 
market have changed little as regards 
demand or prices. Supplies are still 
running lisht for this season of thvi 
year, tut are keeping about up with the 
demand. Cotton mules continue to f'»»'m 
most of the outgoing .ihipnents, tho- 
ronic good farm rr.u'e.i have l>een 
sought for shipment to the Panhandle 
country, and Inquiry for rice mules 
from the rice-growing sections 6f the 
southern portion of the state is broad
ening somew’hat. Few horses are on 
the market, nor are those, as a rule, of 
the class which the trade is most in 
need of. The demand for medium 
southerners and good farm anim.als is 
slightly improved asd with the near 
approach of spring drivers are elicit
ing a better call.

Shipments out during the week w’ere 
as follow’s : »

Two cars horses and mules, J. E. 
Rominger, to Vicksburg, Miss.

One car mules, O. O. Clark, to 
Shrevport, La.

One car mules. J. A. Kunkel, to 
Clarksville, Texas.

One car horses and mules, H. A. Ev
erett, to Palestine. Texas.

One car mules, John Sides, to Ter
rell, Texas. n

One car mules, A. Stewart, to 
Waco, Texas.

One car mules, Rhunstrom it  Green- 
baum, to El Campo, Texas.

One car mule.s, C. B. Team Mule 
Company, to Meridian, Miss.

One car horses and mules, Ed How
ard, to Childress, Texas.

One car mules, J. S. Suttle, to New 
Iberia, La.

Single shipmests: W. E. Trammell. 
West Texas, two mules; R. A. Stewart, 
Waco, one mule; J. Crouch & Son, 
Coperas Cove. Texas, one stallion; J. 
S. Dodson, Hillsboro, Texas, one mule; 
F. M. Hill & Son, McKinney, Texas, 
pair mules.

Receipts for the Week
Cattle. Clvs.Hog.s. Shp. H-M

Monday . . . .1,271
Tuesday...... 2.786
Wednesday .1,541 
Thursday ...1,072
Friday ........  820
Saturday . . . .  359

58 2,700 
391 1,195 
125 958
122 1,907 

1 2,335 
3 1,269

Totals ....7,789 700 10.364 258 431
'W eek ago.. 10,196 2,860 10,269 1,693 247

Increase
Decrease

..................... 95 ...... 184

.. .2,407 2,160 ......  1,435 ...

Prices for the Week
Steers—  Top. Bulk.

Monday ..................... $.5.25 $3.85(^4.35
Tuesday .....................  4.50 3.80..4.10
Wedne.*4day ‘................ 4.50 3.80@4.30
Thursday ...................  4.35 3.85^4.20
F^*Iday .........................  4.10 3.85(®4.00
Saturday ....................  5.25 3.85 @4.85

Cows and heifers—
Monday /...................|2.90 |2.50(®2.85
Tuesday ............... 3.10 2.35@2.85
W ednesday ................2.90‘ 2.40@2.75
Thursday  .................. 3.10 8.50@2.90
Friday .........................  2.^5 2.504/2.85
Saturday ...................  3.00 2.35 @3.00

Calves—
Monday ..................... $4.00
Tuesday ................. . 4.00 3 254i<3.75
W ednesday .................  8.25 2.83@3.25
Thursday .................... 4.50 2.66@3.35

H ogs—  Top. Bulk.
Monday ............... |4.45 $4.25 @4.40

Tuesdaftr ............ 4.45 4 35 ^ 4  4^
Wednesday ......... 4.45 4.20 @ 4.45
Thursday ..........  4.BO 4.55 @4.57^
Friday ................ 4.50 4.40 @ 4.45
Saturday ............  4.0O  ̂ 4.42%@4.45

o •
•  MONDAY’S RECEIPTS •
•  ------- •
•  Cattle .................................1,150 •
•  C alves ................................  100 •
• Hogs .......    3,500 •
•  Sheep .................................  480 •
• Horses and m ules.............  26 •
•  •

The Aveek opens Avith a continuation 
of the light run of cattle th.at markvd 
CA'ery day of lost Aveek. Including lOu 
head brought in from local feed lots, 
receipts footed up 1,400 head, w’hich 
compares unfavorably in point of num
bers Avith the 3,340 that Avere marketed 
a year ago today. An unusually large 
proportion aahs steer stuff. Coavs and 
calves were scarce. Markets are quot
ed steady to strong, closing Aveakor on 
steer.s.

Beef Steers
A larger part of the supply on hand 

at the opening of the market Avas com
posed of .steers, about 600 head of that 
class being in the pens. Five loads of 
corn-fcd becA’es from Oklahoma, some 
fair to good meal steers, and fourteen 
loads of grassera from South Texas, 
made a A’aried assortment. Trading 
Avas established on a steady basis, Avith 
an activ’e moA’cment, but later, upon 
receipt of news of lower markets 
elsewhere, tliere Avas a slowing down. 
Five loads of grassers of 995 pounds 
aA’erage looked strong at $4.10, but the 
best of the grassers sold about steady 
at $4.35. The corn-fed beeves. Jiuik- 
Ing finish, .sold at $4.40 to $4.75.

Stockers and Feeders
A good demand Avas noted for stock 

and feeding steers, but the supply Avas 
light, as usual. Only a few scattering 
head Avere in the i>ens, and tho desir
able animals wore moA'ed quickly at 
good steady prices As ith tlie advance of 
lust Aveek.

Butcher Cows
Cows of butcher quality Avere shy of 

the supply today, and tlie trade Avas 
w’anting Ihem hadly. Reports of low'or 
prices at northern markets appeared to 
hav’e no effect on this branch of the 
trade, and the market .«hoAved activ
ity, with sales strong compared with 
the close of last Aveok. Nothing strict
ly choice Avas in, except a foAV odd head 
that brought $4, but three cars were 
Avanted bad enough to bring $3.10.

Bull«
Bulls were In larger .supply, propor

tioned to the average, than cow’s, and 
AvUh a good demand sold actiA’cly at 
strong prices. Two loads of stags 
topped the market at $3.10,

Calves
One load of calves and a few’ in 

mixed lots made up the supply. De
mand shoAved some improA^ement, and 
there Avas a ready clean-up at steady 
to strong prices.

H og*
Chicago Avas flooded Avith hogs again 

today, and this had a Aveakening effect 
on the local market. Receipts hero 
W’ere 3,500 head, tho third largest day's 
run of the current year. The supply 
came almost entirely fi*om Oklahoma, 
only five loads of tho forty-two being 
from Texas, Nearly all the Oklahornas 
Avere of good quality’. With unfavor
able ncAV’s from the north, selling be
gan at a decline of a nickel from Sat
urday, but it soon took a dime to 
measure the drop from that leA’el. But 
with outside buyers in the trade, there 
Ava« a good demand and a fairly active 
moA’cment, Conditions were such as to 
make Fort Worth t'.ie highest market 
Jn the country, sale.s h.>re averaging 
higher than at Chicago or St. Louis, 
and largely better than at Kansa.s City. 

Sheep
No sheep came In for the market, but 

two deck loads were received for a lo
cal packing house.

MONDAY’S SALES 
Steers

No. A a'c. Price. No, Ave, Price.
19.. . 923 $4.00 138...1.024 $4.35
25..  . 918 3,70 50... 965 3.70
38..  .1.109 4.45 28...1,092 4.45
9 . .  .1.103 3.85 125... 995 4.10

48.. .1.104 4.40 23.N1.074 4.25
Cow«

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
84.. . 852 13rl0 19... 874 $2.75
19.. . 850 2.70 2... 975 4.00

6 . .  . 878 2.85 27... 677 2..30
27.. . 723 2.75 11... 623 2.50
23..  . 704 2.65

H«if«ra
No. Ave. Price. Nc Ave. Price.
9 . .  . 514 12.85 17..: 627 $2.65

Bulls
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
12ox.1,321 $3.75 2... 830 $2.85
1«.. 1.080 3.40 • 308.. 1.048 3.40
3 . .  . 1.123 3.00 1... 780 2.50

19.. . 1.113 2.85 3fl.. 1,405 3.25
1 . .  .1.180 2.75 1...1,270 8.00

2.. .1,050
15.. . 538

No. A a’c.
7 . .  . 290

21.. . 225
12.. . 268
5 .. . 322 

19... 259

2.65 1
2.50

Calves
Price. N
$3.10 r

3.50 
3.00
3.50

Hogs

960

Ave.
378
302
197
no
268

2.0 0

Price,
$3.25
3.25 
3.50
4.25
3.25

181
205
194
189

75

Price. 
$4.42Ms
4.40
4.40
4.32 V. 
4.42
4.37 
4.37*4
4.37 
4.37*i 
4.37*4
4.40
4.37 V. 
4.37% 
4.37*̂
4.37 *̂  
4.37% 
4.37*4 
4.32% 
4.32%
4.35
4.35
4.40
4.40 
3.85

85

Kansas City Cash Grain
St>rrial to The Tctcarxnn.

KANSAS CITY. Fob. 10.—Cash grain 
closed today a» folloAvs;

Wheat— -
No. 2 hard ....................... 93*4 to 95*%
No. 3 hard ....................... .92*% to 94%
No. 4 hard ....................... 90 to 92%
No. 2 red ........................100*4 to . . . .
No. 3 red  ......................98*4 to . . . .
No. 4 red  ..................... 94 to . . . .

Corn—
No. 2 mixed ........................55*4 to 55%
No. 3 mixed ................... 55*4 tf* ••••
No. 2 white .................... 5,>'4 to . . . .
No. 3 Avhite .............   55% to . . . .

Oat.s—
No. 2 mixed ................... 48*4 49
No. 3 mixed ................... 48 to 49
No. 2 white .................... 49*4 to . . . .
No. 3 white .................... 49 to . . . .

Quotations
Quotations of the principal grain and 

ptovlsion.s on the Chicago Board of 
Trade were us follows;

Wheat— Open. High. Low. Clo.se.
May ...............  96% 97*4 96% 96%
.luly ...............  92% 93% 92% 92%
Sopt..................89% 89% 89% 89

C’orn—
May ...............  61% 62% 61% 61%
July ...............  59% 60% 59% 59%
Sept. .............  59 59% 59 59

OiUs—
May ...............  53% 64% 53*4 53%
July ...............  45% 46% 45% 45%
Sept...............    38 38 37% 38

Pork—
May .............. 11.95 11.97 11.85 11.9.5
July ............. 12.25 12.30 12-20 12.27

Lard—
May ............... 7.47 7.50 7.47 7,47
July ............... 7.67 7.67 7.62 7.65

Ribs—
May ............... 6.50 6.55 6.50 6.50
July ............... 6.77 6-82 6.75 6.77

St. Louis Cash Wheat ’
Sorefol to The Tetcaram.

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 10.—rash wheal on 
the St. Louis Board of Trade today are 
quoted a.s follow.««:

Wheat— Open. Col.-«e,
No. 2 red .........................99% 100
No. 3 rod ........................ 96% 99
No. 4 rcfi ......................... 90 96
No. 2 hard ......................96 100
No. 3 hard ....................... 97 98%
No. 4 hanl ......................89 91

Kansas City Options
Sprrial to The Trtffjram.

KANSAS CITY. Fch. 10—Options on
the Kansas City Board of Trade
opened and clo.sed today as follows: 

W h ea t-
May .............................................  92*4
July .............................................  86%

Corn—
May ............................................... 55%
July .............................................  55*4

St. Louis Options
Bpertnl to The TeUamm.

ST. LOUIS, Feb- 10.—Options on the 
Merchants’ Exchange closed today as 
folloAvs; .

W h ea t-
May ................    97%
July .............................................  89%

Corn—
May ............................................. 57%
July .................. .......................... 58

Spot Markets
Norfolk, steady, unchanged; middling 

11 %c; sales. 85 bales.
Savannah, steady, unchanged; mid

dling ll% c; sales, 680 bales.
Houston, steady, unchanged; mid

dling 11 %c.
New York, quiet, unchanged; mfdr 

dllng 11.70c; sales, 325 bales.
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LIVE STOCK GOSSIP
Soharbauer Brothers last week sold 

to W. F. Scarboroiigh, twenty-two head 
of their fine Lone Star Hereford bulls. 
The price was 175 around.—Midland 
Reporter.

The first annual meeting of the Wis
consin Berkshire Breeder.s’ Associa
tion will be held in agricultural hall, 
Madison, Wis., Feb. 7, at 4 p. ni. Pro
gram can be had of Robert E. Pye, sec
retary, Beloit, Wis.

John Young, the Ozona stockman. Is 
down to get treatment for deafue,ss 
as a result of an attack of grip, which 
confined him to his bed for a couple 
of weeks. He feels encouraged to liope 
that he will bo in gf>od .sliape again 
In a week or two.—Sun Antonio Ex
press.

Texas cattle receii>l.s at St. Louis 
last month totaled only 14,338, agairi.st 
33,798 a y<iur ago and 51,314 in Janu
ary. 1903, Receipts of native and (juar- 
antine cattle last month 69,432. or 21,- 
461 less tlian in January, 1907, being 
the smallest combined January total 
since 1902.

The New York Produce Review es
timates the supply of butter In New 
York at Jan, 1 as smaller than the 
supply a year ago by 28.800 packages 
and the shortage in t'hicago at 50,000 
tubs of 60 i)Ounds each. The world’s 
visible supply of cbeese is estimated 
at 6.38!»,890 pounds less than at Jan. 
1. 1907.

Shropshire sheep were i'Xported fi'Om 
Great Britain to the nujnber of 2,9.57 
In 1907. Tlie United States and Can
ada were the best buyers, Africa and 
Europe in the order written. Nrtrth 
America took 1,427 animals of the 
breed between Jan. 1 and Sej)!. 29 of 
last year. Argentina bought about 600 
head.

A Denver paper tells about two 
neighbors up in the divide countr.v, 
Colorado, who each sold, a enrload of 
steers to the same buyer on the Denver 
market. The first carload were grade 
shorthorns, the get of good dams and 
registered bulls. They were long year
lings and netted $36.65 i>er bead. The 
other carload belonging to the neighbor 
living across the way were long two- 
year-olds and were the progeny of 
Just cows and most any kind of bulls 
that were cheap and hud horns. They 
netted $19.85 a head.

The late financial flurry does not 
appear to have depressed prices for 
good harness horses. At the midwinter 
sale in New York average prices nro 
fully as high as a year ago. A number 
of tlie offerings changed bands yes
terday at $2.000 to $8,000. The bay 7- 
year-old stallion Wilteen, 2:15 1-4, by 
'Wilton, 2:19 1-4, dam Zelderine, by

GOT MAD
When Told That Coffee Hurt Him

Out of tlic evidences that coffee Is 
injurious to tlio nervous system, is the 
fact that many persons wlio are ad
dicted to Its use, grow wrathy when tl»e 
suggestion is made tliat ('oR'ee causes 
them to "flare up" so easily.

A doctor writes: —
"Coffee throe times a day—1 thought 

I could not get along without It. I 
was never well, prone to get excited 
and often trembled, but any sugges
tion that coffee was not good for me 
made me furious.

"I noticed the tendency to become 
excited was growing on me. My hands 
and feet were cold.' fingers looked 

*-tdirlvelod. liver inactive, constipated, 
coated tongue, bad breath and ge»ieral 
lower vitality. (.\ perfect picture of 
caffeine poisoning.)

"A friend strongly advised me to 
give up coffee and use Postum, so 1 
tried tlie change a few weeks and 
found a marked Improvement in tem
per. nerves and general condition. I 
felt so firm that 1 thouglU I could go 
back to coffee. Throe times I tried It 
hut always bad t«> quit coffee and re
turn‘to Postum.

"Being a physician with a large 
practice and plenty of experience, it 
was hard for me to believe that cof
fee could have such a profound effect 
On my system. Perhaps my fondness 

" fo r  the beverage made me loath to ad
mit Its ill effects.

"For .several years now I have or
dered hundreds of patients to quit 
coffee and have prescribed Postum in
stead with good results to the patients 
and more prompt re.sponse to my medi
cines." "There’s a Reason." Name 
given bv Postum Co.. Battle Creek. 
Mich. Read "The Road to Wellvllle." 
In pkgs.

Lord Russell, brought top price, being 
knocked ’ dfiwn to Ifenrv Steers, Port- 
chester. N. Y„ fof $8,000. Locust Jack, 
2:11, was negotiated at $4,000.

M, C, Patton of Nixon spent the djiy 
here Tuesflay. He runche.s on the line 
of Wilson and KLiirnes countie.s, and 
confrary to hi.s usual custom he did 
not bring any fat stuff with him this 
lime.

"We have had a very fair season so 
far.” .said lie Tuesday, "and some more 
rain any time tliis montli avIII be suf
ficient for gra.ss-rnaking purposes in 
the spring. The bulk of iny steers will 
not go to market until about April un- 
lo.>-s the price looks up considerably.”— 
San Antonio Expre.ss.

A few days ago the San Antonio In
ternational Fair As.sociation had de
li vf red to them by Critzer Brothers 
of this city, two elegantly mounted 
and engrav’ed silver cups, which were 
forwarded to F. L. Witt & Sons, Mon- 
tell, Texas. These cups were offered 
by the Fair As.sociation and the Amer
ican Angora Goat Breeders’ Associa
tion as a sweepstakes prize for the 
best Angora buck and doe on exhibi
tion at the fair of 1907, and cost $50 
apiece, Messrs, Witt & Sons can be 
proud of these trophies, first, because 
they are beauties, and second, because 
of the excellence of theiV goats whicli 
won these cups under strong compe
tition.—Stockman and Farmer.

T,ast Saturday Tom Russell and Irv 
Ellis closed the biggest land deal that 
has boon made in Menard county for 
some time. The deal conveys from Mr. 
Ellis to Mr. Rus.sell 3,828 acres of land 
l.ving east and south of the city and 
bordering tlie city on the south. While 
a great deal of the tract Is grazing 
land, it contains a 200-acre farm in a 
high state of cultivation, and improve
ments that cost up into ihg thousands. 
The price paid was $18.000 and it is 
said to be well worth that figure. Thl.s 
much was the property of Felix Mann 
betöre It came into the possession of 
Mr. Ellis. Mr. Rus.sell will move his 
family to his farm in a few days, and 
I^awson Kirkpatrick will also move 
their to assist Tom In running the 
iarin and raneli.—Menardvillo Alessen- 
ger.

Kansas City Telegram: E. A, Drum 
of Eskridge. Kan., owner of a stock 
farm of 1,920 acres, was in today, clo ,̂- 
Ing up some deals for the least; of his 
pasture lands for grazing a string of 
Texas cattle next sea.son.

Mr. Drum .says that the demand for 
grass lands In that vicinity was never 
so great as it has been this spring,

“All the largo pastures have been 
taken and now all that are left are the 
small tracts,” .«aid Mr. Drum. "The cat
tlemen put in an appearance early and 
from the very beginning they paid high 
prices, in all that country around Esk
ridge $4 has been the prevailing price. 
Tliat is much higher than the price 
paiil on any former occasion. FYom 
present appearances it looks very much 
as if there would bt̂  a big run of cattle 
to that section. Cattlemen have closed 
up their leases, and are now ordering 
oars for shipping the cattle. As a rule 
the movement begins soon after the 
middle of April. Owners of a few big 
pastures have bought cattle and will 
fill their own pastures. They will all 
be flllod and that early.” *

The earnest appeal of B. L. Crouch 
of Corpus Christ!, urging an adequate 
appropriation for killing wolvo.s as one 
of the preliminary steps to rehabilitat
ing the sheep industry in the state, is 
attracting the attention of the papers 
of other states. The Kansas City Drov
ers’ Telegram says: "Texas used to be 
some pumpkins on sheep. In 1884 she 
had more than six million. Now she 
has less than one-fourth that number. 
The decrease is attributable to preda
tory animals. Flockmastors have pretty 
generally gone out of the business be
cause they cannot afford to grow meat 
to fatten coyotes. In Kansas and Mis
souri there are no coyotes to speak of. 
Farmers merely prefer- to raise dogs."

H. M. Rowe of Grand Junction. Ci»k>.. 
has 20.000 sheep on the trail headed Tor 
Utah for grazing purposes, and they 
are accompanied by 200 men who are 
acting as a special guard against mo
lestation on the part of tho cattlemen, 
who have not learned to love the 
sheepmen as they do In Texas. The 
state authorities of Utah, according to 
a telegram sent from Ogden by Mr. 
Rowe, have agreed to provide ample 
protection for the flock on its arrival 
in the state. It is said that threats 
have been made by certain Utah cat
tlemen that they will not tolerate the 
grazing of the sheep on their ranges.

Simplest, Safest, Surest Vaccination
for the prevention of

NO DOSE TO MEASURE. NO LIQUID TO SPILL NO STRING TO ROT.

Just a little pill to be placed under the skin of the animal by a sinzic thrust of the 
inatniment. Yoa cannot afford to let your cattle die o f blackUt rehen a few 

dollart spent on Blackletoids will save them, Write for circular.
DAVIS A COan f=»AIM V

HOMC OFFICra ANO LASOHATOHIB*, DBTHOIT. MICH.
NOTXCE.-F0T • llalua tlnn w# will gire to «ny itockBMA ab isjoctor fre# with 

his tint purchaM of 100 vaeclmtioDA.

The particular territory w'hero the 
clash is feared is that over which the 
notorious "Hole-in-the-Wall’ gang 
operates, but it is believed that with 
the 200 guards and the state authori
ties to furnish protection trouble will 
be averted.

An east Texas paper, the Athens 
Review, is inc!ined_to regard the Fort 
Worth market as inimical to the in
terests of the hog raiser, and says: 
" I ’he packers at F’ort Worth urged the 
people to get to raising hogs. The 
people took the advice. They now 
have the hogs, but the packeries won’t 
pay prices to justify the raisers in 
.«hipping the hogs to the packeries.” 
The Review is not aware, perhaps, that 
the Texas hog raiser has less cause for 
complaint than those of the northern 
slates. There is evidently an over
production for the hogs are pouring 
into Chicago, Kansas City and St, 
Louis at a tremendous rate, notwith- 
.standing the price. The . hogman has 
bad good prices for several years now 
and as soon as the surplus has been 
worked off prices will go up again, 
"Wad the powder o’ giftie gie us” to 
make the packers pay $7 per hundred 
for hogs for a thousand years, but it 
is not business to abandon pork rais
ing because^prices are low one year,— 
San Antonio Express,

That there will be a big rush of 
Texas cattle to the pasture districts 
of Kansas this spring seems likely, 
says the Kansas City Telegram. Leases 
have been made for almost all the 
available pasture lands in the regular 
pasture district;^ at prices higher than 
last season. Now’ that the leases have 
been made the cattlemen are order
ing their' cars for shipment. Getting 
cars for the movement of Texas cat
tle to the Kansas pastures is one of 
the problems that troubles the rail
roads, as well as the cattlemen. Or
ders have already been placed for 
thousands of cars. A few days ago 
Robert Hamilton of Bovina, who will 
move 2,500 4-year-old steers in April 
to Greenwood and Elk counties in Kan
sas, wa.s here and ordered cars for 
the shipment of 1.000 steers from Bo
vina April 21. and cars for the ship
ment of 1,500 more April 25. Mr. 
Hamilton reports\that the movement 
will start early an# will be a big one.

Good Recires ^
Creole B^ke—Slice several cold baked 

sweet potatoes into a buttered dish, dot _ 
the first layer thickly w’ith butter and 
sprinkle (if you can sprinkle anything 
so thick) with cane syrup or New' Or
leans molasses, preferably the former. 
Two or three layers prepared like this 
and topped off with a sprinkling of 
sugar and more butter, baked in a slow 
oven about three-quarters of an hour—• 
ihe longer the better—will show you 
what a blessing a sweet tooth can bè.

Candied Yam—This i.s a favorite dish 
in the south, eaten as a vegetable. The 
potatoes are boiled, allowed to cool. 
Then cut into halves lengthwise, and 
stewed for half an hour in a thick • 
syrup until they become gummy. Tho 
syrup is made of three parts sugar to 
one part of w’ater, with a little mo
lasses or cane syrup for flavoring. 
These may be served hot or cold.

Sw’eet Potato Pie—Boil and rnash 
three medium-sized potatoes, add two 
eggs, beaten up with one-half cup of 
sugar, one-third cup of sw’eet milk, one 
tablespoonful of butter, a little salt and 
plenty of nutmeg sprinkled over tho 
top. Bake in a moderate oven as you 
would a custard pie, and serve warm.

Corn Bread—Four large cups of 
white corn meal, one cup of butter
milk. one-half teaspoonful of soda, 
one-half teaspoonful of sugar, and a 
little salt. Form into oval-shaped cakes 
with the hands, brush the tops lightly; 
with butter and bake a good brow’n.

Buns—No. 1: In the evening mix
one and a half cups of scalded milk 
with one-half cup of butter, three- 
fourths cup of sugar, three-fourths of 
a yeast cake and a pint of flour. Keep 
in a warm place till morning, then add 
three-fourths of a cup of. sugar, a little 
mace and cinnamon and all the flour 
you can stir in. Half a cup of cur
rants will be a great addition. At 
noon they will be ready to bake in a 
moderate oven for one-half hour.

SHADE TREES \

Finest in the southw’est. Come to 
Fort Worth and see them or send for 
handsome catalogue. Also fruit trees, 
roses, plants, seeds and everything for 
The garden. Express paid.
-  BAKER BROS. CO.,

Fort Worth, Texas.
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THE HOM E P IAN O
R IV A L ,®  T H E  B E S T

Thousands of Homes are en-
,i()yins the sweet tone of this 
piano today; are you?

W rite for our free catalog:, 
which tells you exactly how 
you can own one of these hig:h- 
g:rade insyuments.

W e have been over 25 years learning: what we know 
about PIANOS, and this experience protects you 
against disappointments. W rite for our new 1908 
Piano Book and we w ill send it to you absolutely 
FREE. W rite to |||f||| J. 5,̂  ̂ p ,||,5

/

Registered Shorthorn Bulls for Exchange
Grown, but young. Seven head. Got by Royal Cup and Golden Hero. 
Have used them long enough with herd. Will exchange for other bulls 
a* good and of same breed, or sell reasonably. Also have two casfoads 
full-blood, non-registered shorthorn bulls, coming two and three years old; 
good ones, will sell cheap. W. P. STEWART, Jacksboro, Texas.
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